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e Hutton makes a very good impression. 
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(Ad he makes a lot of them.) 
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Monday through Friday, from 
3:30 to 4:30 and in full color, 
Jim Hutton hosts KSTP-TV's 

DIALING FOR DOLLARS-a fast - 

paced audience participation 
show that has dominated the 
Minneapolis -St. Paul market 

for more than a decade. 

Each day, Jim winds his 
way through a 

combination of games, 
contests, interviews with 
celebrities and telephone 

calls that bring a raft of 
great prizes to DIALING 

FOR DOLLARS viewers 
and a unique merchandising 
and promotional advantage 

to those buying spots 
on the show. 

KSTP-TV 
has recently 
completed a four- 
color brochure detailing 
the highly rated DIALING 
FOR DOLLARS show and what it 
can do for you. For a copy, drop a note to 
KSTP-TV Sales Manager Jim Blake, or 
your nearest Petry offjce. You'll be impressed. 

MinnPannli.c St Paf fl 
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Trade paper polls showed that BMI music had over 80% of all listings of public acceptance in 1968,as it had in 1967, and in 1 

ne SCO 

BMI 
BROADCAST MUSIC INCORPORATED 
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More backup keeps us up front 
with news in Milwaukee 

One reason for WTM) -TV's higgerviewer head- 
count: a news staff headcount twice that of our 
nearest competitor! Extra manpower gives us 

extra speed. Last presidential election, for ex- 
ample, our own network team typically kept us 

thousands of votes ahead in reporting key local 
races ... helped garner 51% of Milwaukee 
viewers against 26% for the runner-up station.* 
More backup also means greater depth for such 

popular features as our News -4 Probe. These 
documentary series take a penetrating look at 

r 
t; 

: IL 

controversial issues as they relate to Milwaukee. 
WTMJ-TV serves Milwaukee through the most 
advanced broadcasting facilities around...plus 
helicopter and mobile units for quick on -the - 
spot coverage. We can serve you through 
Harrington, Righter & Parsons. 

r. 

J 

00 

LOOK FORWARD TO WTMJ-TV 
The Milwaukee Journal Station NBC 

, a - . , F 

U e, 

Based on an ARB coincidental weighted composite 
study -of thethree Milwaukee tv stations covering 
election results from 7 to 11 P.M. November 5. Subject 
to .qualifications listed {in said_ report: 

6 
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JUST PUBLISHED! 

The 

Technique 

Of the MOTION 

PICTURE CAMERA 

by 
H. Mario Raimondo Souto 

Mr. Souto, one of the world's 
foremost authorities on the motion 
picture camera, has put together the 
perfect textbook for both the pro- 
fessional and amateur cameraman. 

This book is the first comprehensive 
study of the modern film camera 
in all its forms, from 70mm giants 
to the new Super 8s. Comparative 
material is included on virtually all 
film cameras available from the 
U.S.A., Britain, France, Russia, Ja- 
pan and other countries. 

Techniques of filming, from hand 
held cameras to cameras mounted 
in airplanes and helicopters are 
thoroughly covered. 

Profusely illustrated with easy -to- 
read line drawings. 

Hard covered, 263 pages with index 
and glossary as well as comparative 
charts. 

$14.50 each 

1ELEVISION AGE BOOKS 
1270 Avenue of the Americas 
New York, N.Y. 10020 
Gentlemen: 
Enclosed find $ for copies of "The 
Technique of the Motion Picture Camera." 
Name 

Address 

City 

State Zip 
Add 50t per copy for postage and handling. 

APRIL 21, 1969 

Television Age 

21 HERE'S SEARS 
The 818 -store, coast -to -coast retailing giant has awakened to 
television, and stations smell the blood of a sales bonanza. 

26 BROADCAST MANAGEMENT WITH A HARVARD ACCENT 
Old grads still hail NA/'s seminar program at the Harvard 
Business School for station managers and sales executives, 
now in its 10th year 

28 THE DISAPPEARING DISCOUNT 
More short flights are causing an increasing number of sta- 
tions to institute the flat rate 

30 CATV: WHY IS IT SO COMPLICATED? (PART Ill) 
FCC proposals are not a freeze, says Commissioner Cox in 
final installment of CATV analysis 

32 THRIFT-THE TOUGH SELL 
Savings and Loan Foundation 
people" via networl, news 

DEPARTMENTS 

10 Publisher's Letter 
Report to the readers 

seeks to reach "thoughtful 

34 Film/Tape Report 
Round -up of news 

12 Letters to the Editor 41 Spot Report 
The customers always write Digest of national activity 

15 Tele -scope 43 One Buyer's Opinion 
What's behind the scenes The other side of the coin 

17 Newsfront 
The way it happened 

49 Wall St. Report 
The financial picture 

33 Viewpoints 63 In the Picture 
A no -holds -barred column A man in the news 

64 In Camera 
The lighter side 

Television Age is published every other Monday by the Television Editorial CO 
Publication Office: 34 N. Crystal St., E. Stroudsburg, Pa. Address mail to editorial, aCeri, 
tising and circulation offices: 1270 Avenue of the Americas, Rockefeller Center, 1'171 
York, N. Y. 10020. PL 7-8400. Controlled circulation postage paid at New York. 
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ONE STATION 

,SIX MAJOR AWARDS 

"THE YOUNG GREATS" 
(A iloerimenhiry on self-help) proiects in the slums) 

The National Academy of Television Arts & Sciences 

Special Citation 
(oniy TV station thus honored) 

Ohio State Award 

Outstanding documentary produced by an independent station 

San Francisco Film Festival 
Television Documentary Award 

National Association Television Program Executives 

Outstanding Program Achievement 

"SOMETHING FOR NOTHING" 
(A documentary on consumer frauds) 

National Headliner Club 
Public Service Award 

National Academy of Television Arts & Sciences 
Regional Winner 

AVAILABLE IN YOUR COMMUNITY 
Both i ror,rains available soon for Syndication; 
for national, regional or local clients or stations. 
For information call Bill 1lulvev, Triangle I'rograin 
Sales, (2 15) 878-9700. 

WFIL-TV6 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 

"Win Age, April 21, 1969 
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This is Márine Corps 
ospitalman Richard. L Lewis 

with an unidentified friend. 
He's treating this 12 -month 

ietnamese-boy for malaria. 
. . During ;three- months of co 

in Vietnam, Lewis has treated a 
variety of diseases, wounds, burns 
and :fat.igue . 

He has been wounded five 
dimes himself. 

Metromedia Television thin 
everyone should .know about 

¡chard' Lewis. and his young frie 

Telling it like it is. 

That's why Metromedia Tele- 
vision stations across the country 
acquired the rights to televise for the 
first time the film "A Face of War." 

This remarkable documentary 
factually records the experiences of 
Mike Company. Third Battalion of 
the Seventh Marine Regiment in Viet- 
nam. During the 97 days of filming, 
more than half of Nike Company suf- 
fered casualties. (The film's producer, 
Eugene S. Jones, was wounded twice.) 

Metromedia Television's multi - 
city presentation of this remarkable 
film. "A Face of War" x as immedi- 
ately acclaimed by viewers and crit- 
ics alike. 

Bernie I larrison of the Wash- 
ington Star said. "Metromedia's 
decision to buy and show the docu- 
mentary 'A Face of War' on its TV 
chain should he applauded. Whoever 
watched it ...could only come away... 
with a fuller understanding of what 

rs 

fighting this war is like and 
ciation of the men who are Pi - 
and the helpless innocents '' 
caught in between." 

The New York Post edit( I 

"Now that they are hack fri 
European exploration, we ur 
dent Nixon, Secretary of Stab': 
and Defense Secretary Laird 
time-out for a private screen 
film is called 'A Face of \ 

' 

was shown on TV for the fi 

WNEW-TV NEW YORK / WTTG WASHINGTON; D.C. / KMBC-TV KANSAS 
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' IComedia's Channel 5 Sunday 
lis an unt'orgettahle docu- 

tr nothing we have seen or 
loompellingly states the case 
c(se tire while the diplomats 
ugtheir sluggish maneuvering.'' 

Newsweek Magazine said, "'A 
[Afar' finally shows it the sway 
peace were to come tomor- 
ttill would he incumbent on 
t:ierican to look at this film 

be what has been done in 

a 

his country's defense. or name, or 

blindness." 
Metromedia Television helieves 

in becoming deeply involved in our 

nation's atfairs ... to participate in 

coniniunity happenings... to inform 
and educate... to responsibly "tell it 

like it is.- 

METROMEDIA 
TELEVISION 

,LOS ANGELES / KNEW -TV SAN FRANCISCO 
irresented by Metro TV Sales Represented by FI -R Television, Inc. 

THE INDUSTRY'S NEW VITAL FORCE 



50,000 watts on 670 kc. 
(25,000 watts night) 

.4, 

BRITISH C O L U M''B I A 

WASHINGTO 
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MONTAN 

* Boise 

IDAHO is: 

r . 

AD 

wY0' 

UTA 

ARIZONA 

KBOI is the new giant of the west. Its 50,000 
watt signal emanating from the capital of the 
state, Boise, spans a vast empire... . 

By day, it reaches into every corner of Idaho - the first communication medium to do so - 
and sends its powerful signal into areas of 
Utah, Nevada and Washington. By night, it en- 
compasses eight states. 

Through its regional news and weather reports, its entertainment, its cultural, 
informational and public service broadcasts, KBOI will provide a continued and 
expanded service to the rich, expanding west. 

BOISE, IDAHO 
50 kw on 670 kc daytime 

25 kw nighttime 
CBS 

111:43 REPRESENTED BY 

KATZ RADIO 
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This is the Beaulieu 
R16B "Automatic." - 

Can you find 
r. the, battery? 

(ir cameraman isn't wearing it. Ile doesn't have to. Because 

Eaulieu's rechargeable nickel cadmium battery is built right 

io the camera handgrip. Powerful? The 1000 mA model 

Ill shoot eight 200 ft. magazine loads on a single charge. 
It just as important, you can replace the battery with a fully 
targed spare in seconds. With the Beaulieu 16mm, there's 
I, need for batteries strapped around your waist or swing - 

from your shoulder. 

ke another look at the R16B "Auto- 
atic". That's a 200 ft. daylight -load 
agazine on top, a sync pulse genet- 
or plugged into the side, and an 
lgenieux 12-120mm zoom lens 
It front. Now how much would 
RI say the entire outfit weighs? 
.eluding the battery. 

you guessed as little as 12 pounds, 
xi guessed too much. It's 101/2 

ounds! And the price is just a 

the over $2,650! 

nu don't have to give up criti- 
>tlly important features, either. 

1 

l 

.1> 

Like rock steady pictures. Like a mirrored shutter, for reflex 

viewing with no prism between the lens and the film plane. 

You also get the finest automatic exposure control system 

ever built. A Gossen light meter measures the light intensity 

coming directly through the lens. And it electronically con- 

trols a miniaturized motor that instantly rotates the Ange- 

nieux's diaphragm ring to the correct aperture setting. No 

- footage is lost due to rapidly changing light conditions. 

,NI Sync sound is no problem. Your Beaulieu R16B "Auto- 

matic" teams up naturally with professional record- 

ers, such as Nagra and Uher, for sync sound filming. 

That's pretty good for a little over $2,650. Particu- 

larly since you couldn't get this combination in any 

other camera even if you spent twice as much. 

CINEMA 4112> 
A DIVISION OF HERVIC CORPORATION 
To receive literature on Beaulieu 16mm and Super 8 

cameras, or Heurtier projectors, please visit your finest 

camera store or write Cinema Beaulieu, General 
Office: 14225 Ventura Boulevard, Sherman Oaks, 

California 91403 or New York Office: 155 West 

68th Street, New York City, New York 10023. 

,elevision Age, April 21, 1969 9 



Letter from the Publisher 

Dayton's 
Best 

Television 
Buyl 

WKE F -TV 
DAYON T DAYTON 

FEATURING 

AWARD WINNING 
DAILY COVERAGE 

OF THE 

INDIANAPOLIS 

"500" 
Represented 

by 

Sears, Roebuck-tr's latest ton of bricks 

The invasion of television by Sears, Roebuck has hit the 
industry (not to mention retailers) like a ton of bricks. Whi 
the impact of the retailing giant's move is clear enough, tl I 

story behind this move and the methods by which Sears gel 
erates its tv advertising have not been available. 

The curtain is lifted somewhat by TELEVISION .AGE's leaf 5, 

story in this issue. Lifting the curtain at all is no mean accon 
plishment, since Sears is one of the least talkative business( 
around. Such shyness is understandable. but the details urt 
veiled provide much -needed light on the Sears' operation. I 

The story explains, for one thing. why it took so long fo 
the firm to get into television. Despite Sears' ob\ ions tort 
petence and the indisputable signs of success in reaching 
level of more than $8 billion in sales, the hard-boiled man 
agerial procedures and monitoring were au uluiecessaril! I( 

rigid barrier to flexible marketing. 
No one can say for sure what Sears would have accom t 

pushed had the firm gone heavily into tv 10 years ago. Bu 
considering its successful tests of tv, there is no reason foi 
believing the company would have been any less successful 
in 1959. 

Now that the dam has broken, the industry can only gain.' 
Not only Sears money, but that of its competitors, will in-, 

creasingly pour into the medium in what will be a marketing' 
battle of dramatic proportions. 

The current picture in spot 

As predicted here in late Fall, the spot business went into 
high gear in the first quarter of the vear. The second quarter 
looks equally strong, and the projection is for a healthy third 
and fourth quarter. 

Pricing still remains one of the major problems of the 

business, particularly with respect to the 30's. Many agencies 
are insisting upon 50 to 60 per cent of the minute rate. 
Although this may give the client temporary advantage, the 

price of 30's is not going to be based on the minute rate, as 

30's continue to 1 ecome the basic time segment. 
Regional buying is helping stations in intermediate mar- 

kets. By regional buying we refer to systems used by agencies 
such as Young & Rubicon), which have divided the country 
into regions and assigned buyers to handle all client pur- 
chases for each region. This type of buying thus far has been 

most effective, and other agencies are watching the Y&R 
developments. 

Cordially, 

10 
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THE PRINCIP 11.4 AWARD 1968 
From Freedoms Foundation at Valley Forge 

Television Program Category 

(rl/rrir/7or, i~ n%eib/ 
"FOR OUTST 1NDING ACHIEVEMENT IN BRINGING ABOUT 

A BETTER UNDERSTANDING OF THE AMERICAN WAY OF LIFE." 

; 
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FOR THE PROGRAM 

.,n.., 

/(7////í///7 //i' /ií/1/b1/ /í,' i//(/f (',%/í 
A production of the Special Affairs Division 

of Bonneville International Corporation 

THE BONNEVILLE GROUP 

WRFM, New York N.Y. KMBZ-AM, KMBR-FM, Kansas City, Mo. 

KBIG-FM-AM, Los Angeles -Avalon, Calif. ( KSL-AM-FM-TV, Salt Lake City, Utah 

KIRO-AM-FM-TV, Seattle, Washington KID -AM -FM -TV, Idaho Falls, Idaho 

WNYW, International Shortwave, New York, N.Y. 

Our gratitude to the following television stations releasing this program: 

KGfq, Albuquerque, N.M. KFDA, Amarillo, Tex. KTVA, Anchorage. Alaska WAGA. Atlanta, Ga. KERO, Bakersfield, Calif. WMAR, 

Lahore, Md. WAFB, Baton Rouge, La. KOOK, Billings, Mont. WINR, Binghamton, N.Y. KBOI, Boise, Idaho WHDH, Boston, 

11", WLTV, Bowling Green, Ky. KXLF, Butte, Mont. WGN, Chicago, Ill. WBOY, Clarksburg, W. Va. KFI)W, Clovis, N.N N.W. WTVM, 

Colhbus, Ga. WFAA, Dallas -Ft. Worth, Tex. WEIIT, Evansville, Ind. KTVF, Fairbanks, Alaska KDLO, Florence. S.D. KRTV, Great 

Fall Mont. KDUH, Hay Springs, Nebr. KHOU, fiouston, Tex. WHNT, Huntsville, Ala. KID, Idaho Falls, Idaho WLBT, Jackson, 

I11fs' WFGA, Jacksonville, Fla. KMBC, Kansas City, Mo. WBIR, Knoxville, Tenn. KLAS, Las Vegas, Nev. KIISD. Lead, S.D. KLEIN', 

Leeton Idaho KTIIV, Little Rock, Ark. WHAS, Louisville, Ky. KTLA, Los Angeles, Calif. KCBD), Lubbock, Tex. WTVJ, Miami, 

FIa.WKRG, Mobile, Ala. WNHC, New Haven, Conn. WNEW, New York, N.Y. KOSA, Odessa -Midland, Tex. KOCO, Oklahoma City, 

G/' WOW, Omaha, Nebr. WDBO, Orlando, Fla. WGEM, Quincy, Ill. KEPR, Pasco, Wash. KPHO, Phoenix, Ariz. WCSH, Portland. 

MeWAVY, Portsmouth, Va. WRAL, Raleigh, N.C. KOTA, Rapid City, S.U. KPLO, Reliance, S.D. KOLO, Reno, Nev. KCTV, San 

"nl '), Tex. KSL, Salt Lake City, Utah KTVU, San Francisco -Oakland, Calif. WTOC, Savannah. Ga. KFDO. Sayre, Okla. KIRO, 

Seale Wash. KSLA, Shreveport, La. KELO, Sioux Frills, S.D. KREM, Spokane, Wash. KWRB, Thermopolis, Wyo. WIBW, Topeka, 

Kai.KXJB, Valley City, N.D. WTTG, Washington, D.C. KIMA, Yakima, Wash. 
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tó the , .° 

Editor 

Last laugh to `Laugh -In'? 

Regarding J.B.'s recent View- 
points column on Rowan R Martin's 
Laugh -In (Television Age, Febru- 
ary 24, 1969, page 39), it's apparent 
that J. B. doesn't learn by his mis- 
takes. Next year he can write an- 
other column saving Laugh -in is 
bound to disappear any moment 
now. 

JiM JOHNSON 
\VLWT 

Cincinnati 

Untangling spot 

Compliments on your complete 
and informative article on the results, 
the progress and the continuing ef- 
forts being made to standardize cer- 
tain spot paperwork (Spot paper- 

work-it's untangling, 'TELEVISION 
AGE, March 10, 1969, page 24) . 

Solving the paperwork problems 
does take time-and it's time well 
spent, i view of the advantages to 
broadcasters, agencies and represent- 
atives. 

M. S. KELLNER 
Managing Director 

Station Representatives Association 
Ne York 

Global information 
We are in need of a global tele- 

vision chart indicating voltages, cy- 
cles and linage in the various coun- 
tries of the world. We understand 
that such a chart appeared in your 
issue of January 1, 1968, under the 
heading, "Television Around the 
World," and we would like to have 
a copy. 

R. F. MEISEL 
Sales Manager 

Brands Export Corp. 
Long Island City, N.Y. 

A chart identifying foreign tele- 
vision systems has been sent to reader 
Meisel. 

Canned television 
I enjoyed the very fine articl np l 

wrote on behalf of our all-alun 
can spot television campaign' 
has a nice ring to it for Reyl',, 

V TELEVISION ACE, February 24,, i, u 

page 30). 1 1. 

The piece was accurate in its! , 

ual material, and was extremel}ly 
written. 

RICHARD H. COIF 

Vice Presht 
Reynolds Metahy] 

Richmond l 

Censorship anyone? 
In his Viewpoints column Ifdl 

"Wherefore art thou, \iolen4" 
(TELEVISION AGE, April 7, 19, 

page 35), your J.B. criticizes I 
tore Pastore's move to put teelb 
the NAB Code by having progre l 

submitted to the NAB for pre\r 
ing. Is a little censorship too muto 
iray to help curb the violence it 

television itself helps create? 
a trifle short on mill 

1RNOLD PiU I 

Freeport, l, 

r 

seems to be 
values. 

S'HH. 
E'RE A MONOPOLY. 

WTTW 
RECORDING SERVICES 
5400 N. ST. LOUIS AVENUE 
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 60625 
PHONE: 312/583-5029 

And "only" is a word we can use 
a lot at WTTW. 
Only. 

We're the only house in the Midwest that transfers color 
videotape to film, for example. 

Then, we're the only house ín the entire country that offers 
direct positive transfers of color videotape to color film with- 
out a negative. It's fast, inexpensive and great for client 
meetings, reference copies, and staff screening. 
Only 3 working days and you've got your color transfer if 
you say "RUSH" 

Black -and -white? Only WTTW pays so much attention to 
tape -to -film transfer quality, and still delivers fast. 
By the way. Tape -to -film transfers is our only business at 
WTTW Recording Services. 

So, while we may be something of a monopoly, we work 
if we could lose your business any minute. 
Call collect for our rate card. 

as 

12 
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Ii all TV, no other such vehicle 
fir reaching the minds that lead. 

1:1.4(` ." í 

P 

Powered by the electric Buckley mien and manner 
and the commanding caliber of his guest - 

adversaries the syndicated FIRING LINE keeps 
asserting audience leadership over all three 

networks' proudest efforts in opinion programming. 

Boston ratings give Buckley a 5 -to -1 audience 
lead over Meet the Press, Face the Nation and 

Issues & Answers, with all three tied as 
poor seconds. 

In New York, the Buckley hour outdraws 
the NBC, CBS and ABC offerings by a 

straight 3 -to -2 ratio. In Syracuse, it's 6 -to -4 

over Meet the Press and Issues, 6 -to -2 
over Face the Nation. 

And in Washington FIRING LINE ties 
Face the Nation, doubles the audience 

of Issues & Answers, and achieves 
80% vs. the vaunted Meet the Press. 

Constantly enhancing FIRING LINE'S own 
fast-growing appeal are the thrice -a - 

week Buckley column in more than 300 
newspapers, his editorship of the 
challenging National Review, his 

frequent articles in other magazines, 
his best-selling books. 

Yet participation or sponsorship in 
FIRING LINE comes far below 

network costs. 
For your corporate message to the 
minds that matter most, consider 

FIRING LINE first. 

- I, 

A 

AVAILABLE FOR PARTICIPATION NOW ON THESE STATIONS 

WOR KHJ WNAC WHCT 

New York Los Angeles Boston Hartford 

WBTV WCPO WHBV WMCV KPHO 

Charlotte Cincinnati Las Vegas Nashville Phoenix 

WSWO WNYS WTTG WXTV 

Springfield, O. Syracuse Washington Youngstown 

lr details on participation, write or call Patrictc D. Moines, Firing Line, 150 East 35th St., New York 10016 (212) OR 9.7330 

(ding still more to its national acclaim, FIRING LINE appears also on educational channels in: Calif.: Redding, Sacramento, 

'n Diego, San Francisco. Colo.: Denver. Fla.: Gainesville, Jacksonville, Miami, Tampa. Ga.: Athens, plus Georgia Educa- 

tnal Network. Iowa: Des Moines. La.: New Orleans. Mass.: Boston. Neb.: Lincoln, plus Nebraska -South Dakota Educa - 

'n Network. N.Y.: Buffalo, Schenectady. N.D.: Fargo. 1'a.: Hershey, Pittsburgh. University Park. S.C.: Columbia, plus 

;,uth Carolina Educational Network. Tex.: Dallas, San Antonio. Utah: Salt Lake City. Washington: Pullman, Spokane. 

I Milwaukee. For details on booking FIRING LINE ín other markets, write or call SIIOWCORPORATION, New York 10017. 

.levision Age, April 21, 1969 13 



Alain DeonStuortWhitmonSimoneSignore;; 
Morcello VostroianniCotherjne Deneuv:É 
Tao HunterAnthony PerkinsJeffrey Hunter' 
Ecmunc PurcomAnnie GirorcotJeon-Paul;` 
3emoncorigitte 3arcoti;Uory CoJhoun 

CONTI NENTAL 
LkN FEATURES 

38 THEATRICALLY RELEASED 
FEATURES \OW AVAILABLE 
FOR FIRST -RUN ON TELEVISION 

CHECK WHAT YOU WA\T 
I\ FEATURES FO2 TV 

COLOR 

LENGTH 

U21 

X100 min. avg. 

NEW JAII post '60 

PROMOTABLE JAII first -run 

STARS ;Internationally famous 

TOPS I\ SALEABILITY 
A\D PROFITA3ILITY 
Ask about the Continental Lion Features today 

DISTRIBUTED BY MGM TELEVISION 
Contact Louis Israel 1350 Ave, of Americas, 
New York, N.Y. 10019 Tele: 212/262-2845 

14 
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WHAT'S AHEAD BEHIND THE SCENES 

Hc' to simplify paperwork 

Inplifying the paperwork in spot has often stumbled 

cét'e problems caused by buyers not consulting sellers 

who changes are made-and vice versa. The fact that 

gut consultation pays of) is illustrated in the case of 

'air Bloomington -Indianapolis. which set tip a comput- 

flrid accounting system about six months ago. 

'te Sarkes Tarzian station's manager. Elmer Snow 

tuna Tarzian accounting executive, Jack Baker; carte 

to ew York and conferred with six major agencies be - 

for going ahead with their system. Reflecting agency 

rlcests. they included in the station invoice twice as 

:nth information as before. let, the station says. the 

in' ice form is essentially simple and has cut down on 

acnnls receivable and discrepancies. 

was reported that discrepancy reports ha\e been 

tudown 90 per cent since the ssirm was instituted. 

',Vaunts receivable. which were 23.11 per cent of billing 
inanuary. 19613, were sliced to 14.7 per cent in January. 

l5 ). 

S irus has spot tv up its sleeve 
he Bennis Corp. may move into spot Iv in the Fall 

afr an extensive six-month network campaign that just. 

-tied. Much research and testing remain before any- 

chrg definite is decided. however. 

citrus recently presented its plans Ior a saturation 
nvork tv campaign. A. B. Peterson, Bennis' new chair - 
an, and Victor Kiam IT the new president, are strong 

.brevers in television. 
;ornmercials will be seen ort 19 prirnetirne shows un 

tt; networks. One 30 -second spot featuring: the theme 

nth a Bennis you've got something better up your 
slave.- has been made and will be scent twice on each 

slues. Another commercial will be added in June. The 

c'npaign. which will cost about $2 million, represents 

fl first time a consistent. everyday ty schedule has been 

ad by anyone in the watch industry, according to the 

t'npanv. 

EA helps shift from co-op 
In an effort to move more advertisers from co-op into 

n:ional spot television and radio, the Station hepresen- 
lives Association has brought several million dollars 
io broadcast since it was started early in 19611. SIZA 

i now shorting a tihned selection of manufacturer's 
lots svith retail tags integrated into the commercial. 
The manufacturer pars for and places the spot. retain- 

iI control of his advertising, but at the saute time he 

Imps the benefit of local identification because the spots 
re made to look as if they belong to the retailer. Rather 
tan just attaching tite retail lag at the end, sortie spots 

gin and end with the tag, and others have the store's 
tme in the voice -o\ er copy. 
The film is being shown to agencies who are interested 
it for particular clients, and then to the clients. The 

ogram is under the direction of Nathan Lannirrgt. tn;ut- 
-ter of spot development at SRA. 

Tele -scope 

Double -duty in media departments 

It seems there's a trend toward job function consolida- 

tion in large agencies. \dvertising placement specialists 

at Blake Personnel in New York I ad people only) note 

the maximum use of agency media people. 

"Gone are the separate print, radio. spot tv and out- 

door -transit buying groups in most large shops," says 

I)ave Boutlt of Blake (who, like his partner. Mark Lobel, 

has an agency background). "Except for the recent in- 

terest in the spot tv negotiator, the large shops demand 

people versed in all media. The all -media buyer is there- 

fore expected to handle the planning for his accounts, 

hence. fewer sit aervisors." 
The media estimator has become an estimator -hiller, 

eliminating a separate department, anii requiring fewer 

people, Lobel says. Ile also notes that broadcast traffic 

people may (lo double -duty via figuring the talent pay- 

ments for their accounts. 
"\Vith the current agency profit picture, can we expect 

to get a call for a copywriter who likes to dabble in mar- 

ket research, or an art director with a flare for num- 

hers?" asks i.obel. 

Another setback for sex in advertising 

The "take it off. take it all off" school of adsertising 

has suffered another setback. An article in a recent issue 

of Journal of Advertising Research, published by the 

\dyertising Research Foundation, reports on a recent 

research study on the effectiveness of sex\ illustrations in 

ads-and the report is negative. When 60 male students 

al an English business school were shown six photos of 

women in various stages of undress, with a well known 

brand name twin ed beneath each, and a like number of 

asexual but desirable objects (yachts, cars, etc.), brand 

name recall on the latter far oust:ripped (pun intended I 

the former. Recall for the non -sexual material was 66 

per cent after 24 hours. 61 per cent after seven days. But 

recall on the sexy stuff hit at only 62 per cent after a full 

day, and nosedived to 49 per cent after seven. 

Put it back on, put it all back on? 

General Cigar has a different idea 

One of the ideas behind the General Cigar SWAP 

campaign is that it will push women as well as men who 

are thinking of giving up cigarettes into trying a Tiparillo. 

A heavy network t\ campaign. backed by print and 

point -of -purchase, offers four free Tiparillos to anyone 

sending in an empty cigarette pack. Over a million re- 

sponses are expected as a result of the $l million cam- 

aaign. Larry Katz, advertising and marketing adminis- 

trator, said most of these will be from men, but then are 

aiming part of the campaign at women. Ile also said his 

company expects some `'response" from the cigarette in- 

dustry, but has no idea what it will be. 

The Tiparillo product story is aimed at people who 

don't like to put tobacco in their mouths (the cigar has a 

plastic tip). Promotion also stresses the slim fine of 

Tiparillo. 
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COLORFUL 

KCST 39 TV 

P R S 

San Diego's Sports Station * San Diego Chargers Professional Football * Notre Dame Football * AFL Highlights 

San Diego State College Aztecs Football * Auto Racing * Golf * Boxing * Skiing 

* San Diego's Most Comprehensive Sports Coverage 

COMPLETE COLOR PRODUCTION FACILITIES 

CST.39 TV 
San Diego California 

BASS BROADCASTING DIVISION 
Mel Wheeler - President 

Represented by 

KFDA-TV, Amarillo, Texas KFDW-TV, Clovis, New Mexico KFDO-TV, Sayre, Oklahoma KAUZ-TV Wichita Falls, Texas I ; 
1 
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THE WAY IT HAPPENED Newsfront 
r ssters under the skin 

l cent "Memo from Media" 
ÁFd)y the media department of 

Ite,Cone & Belding's Chicago 
.. fleets the feeling, which exists 

onf more than a few agencies, 

t t:ir buyers may not be fully 
;ni;nt of the striking differences 

niltttime viewing habits among 

fer t demographic segments. The 

Mlnemo dealt with women of 50 

h (.r and those of 18-34. 

Thrmemo documents the results 

an nalvsis by Foote. Cone of the 

}erlarly scheduled nighttime net- 

tik rograms for the four weeks 

dig November 24, 1968. And 
wet and account men who may 
íre :ifted into the habit of evaluat- 
g lading nighttime shows in terms 
hnseholds rather than in terms of 

e)r Ifectiveness among specific an- 
ent targets could be in for a jolt 

th. 

ke for instance an average rat- 
r lr the top 15 shows by house- 
oldtof 23 per cent among women 
1 al over-and olds 14 per cent 
n)o) the 18-34 girls. 

ike for instance the fact that 
(II single blessed one of the 15 
)vo:e shows of women 50 and over 
hl)es am where on the list of the 
Siforite shows of the 18-34 group- 
rs. 

Clck this table from the memo 
hovig the top 15 shows among 
1trr1 50 and over: 

'n'gm 

Rating 
\\'amen Women Nouse- 

50 }- 18-34 holds 

r W'rree Welk 
3"n/:a 

31% 
27 

7% 

13 

22% 
25 

:unt.oke 

rrgian 
27 

27 

10 

12 

24 

24 
;rd teltorr 26 12 25 
Iayrry R.F.I). 26 13 25 
ron le 

.tan 

25 13 22 
Boone 25 I1 22 

Ida Gleason 25 Il 22 
anrr Affair 24 13 23 

Li"' Pyle 
llratet 

23 

23 

15 

I ! 

27 

22 
Fier' Lnr,y 
404Martin 

23 10 23 

kd tlliian 
23 

22 

15 

11 

23 

20 

A'age 25 12 23 

It's obvious that older ladies share 

a fondness for champagne music, 

westerns and situation comedies. But 

be that as it rrrav, the point that 

Foote, Cone's Chicago media men 

want to get across is that this audi- 

ence segment really has little in corn- 

mon with their junior counterparts 

(ín many cases, daughters or \ ounger 

sisters) . 

I lere's the agency's analysis of the 

nighttime view iug habits of younger 

women (based, incidentally, on the 

Nielsen Audience Composition lie - 

port for the four weeks ending No- 

vember 24, 1968, as is the table 

above): 

I'rogram 

Laugh -In 

NBC 
Saturday Movie 21 

ABC Sunday Movie 20 

\lis -ion: I 20 

CBS 
Thursday Movie 19 

Smother Brothers 18 

A BC 

Wednesday Movies 18 

F. B. I. 18 

Bewitched 17 

Walt Disney World 17 

\Ty Three Sons 17 

Julia 17 

NBC 
Monday Movies 17 

Glin-t 87 Mrs. Muir 16 

NBC 

'I ue,day \lo'ies 15 

Rating 
Women Women I louse - 

18 -3-I 50+ holds 

22% 

Average 18 

20% 30% 

12 21 

11 20 

14 22 

13 22 

19 22 

9 19 

15 21 

12 24 

18 23 

22 25 

18 25 

11 20 

13 22 

9 18 

II. 22 

Conredv/variety and movies are 

their hag. with a few vounger-image 
series inked in. 

The differences between the first 
and second tables are striking indeed. 

As FCR-Chicago points out, "Lnnglt- 
In (22 per cent) and NRC Saturday 
Movie (21 per cent) were best -liked 

by the votn)g women. while \IBC 

Wednesday Illovie and NRC Tuesday 

Illovie 19 per cent) were very low 

among older women. Either the latter 
didn't like the movies, or they didn't, 

want to stagy up to 11 p.m. New York 
time." 

In analyzing all 87 primetime nel- 

work shows aired during the four 

weeks in question, Foote, Cone found 

that the average nighttime network 

program pulls a rating about one- 

fourth higher atnong women 50 and 

over than among younger women. 

"Since," adds the memo, "there are 

about 2,500.000 more older women 

(25.1 million) than young women 

(22.6 million), the average program 

will reach about 40 per cent more 

older women." 

The memo also shows that, on 

average, the top 15 nighttime pro- 

grams in households reach 5.5 million 
older women, yet only 3.1 million 

younger women. "Therefore, if the 

target audience is 18-34,-' Foote, 

Cone's Chicago media department 

cautions the agency's buyers. "either 
be very se ective in buying programs 

or expect to get a good deal of waste 

circulation." 

Watch that audience. Tire heart of 

the matter, of course. is that audience 

composition must he kept clearly in 

mind in planning media presentations 
and in making buys for specific cli- 

ents and products. 
All of this leads, quite logically, 

to the intriguing question of whether 

advertisers whose products are aimed 

largely at older women-tea, for ex- 

ample. artificial sweeteners, denture 

cleansers and adhesives, arthritic pain 

relievers, colorings for gray hair. 
travel. caffein -free and acid -free coffee 

products. wheat germ, special facial 

products such as moisture creams, 

cat food, burglar alarms, exercise 

equipment, massagers. fool care prod- 
ucts et al are taking full advantage 
of the medium's vital nighttime per- 

iod in terms of people rather than 

just households. 
Take another look at the de no - 

graphics of nighttime television, boys 

-vou just may be missing the boat. 

A media executive at Foote, Cone 
& Be ding told TEL.EVISiON AGE that, 
while the "Memo from Media" has 

uncorked no revolutionary buying 
procedures, it is serving a useful 

purpose. 
"It's our way of saying to our 

buyers, "Be careful. 1)o your home- 

work. Remember to deal in specifics 
rather than generalities." 
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BAPSA and minorities 
The Broadcast Advertising Pro- 

ducers Society of America is facing 
up to the problems of helping minor- 
ity groups and finding it's not as 
simple as it seems on the surface. 

BA PSA is currently mulling over 
the idea of giving a scholarship or 
two to a worthy person or persons. 
The scholarship would be for a course 
in tl production at a New York school 
or university. In addition to the 
scholarship money, the recipients 
would get aid in executing their as- 
signments. 

This is not the first idea to help 
the disadvantaged to be considered by 
BAPS 1, but it commends itself, be- 
cause of its simplicity. 

BA PSA is also on record as favor- 
ing employment opportunities for 
minorities at agencies and production 
companies, and in commercials. While 
the members are in no position to 
implement such hiring, as a matter 
of policy, the organization feels that 
a sympathetic attitude will have some 
results. 

Didn't pan out. One idea that 
didn't pan out was to aid community 
workshops who are producing films. 
This proposal had two facets. One 
was buy the raw stock for the mi- 
nority group and then pay for the 
processing. The other was to give 
advice on actual production problems. 

Some BAPSA people had the no- 
tion that the organization could con- 
tact some workshop group just start- 
ing out with filming and that, as- 
suming many of the workshop mem- 
bers would be novices, BAPS k mem- 
bers could offer their experience and 
talent in a teaching role. 

However, it was found that it 
wouldn't be easy to find just the kind 
of group that fits the spezifications. 
In the first place, many of the work- 
shops had already launched their 
projects. In the second place, some, 
if not all, of the projects involved 
social themes. This often translates 
into anti -white attitudes. Thirdly, be- 
cause of the above situation and be- 
cause they want to be self-sufficient 
anyway, the groups don't want out- 
side help or supervision. 

SDX atvards 
Three television stations will re- 

ceive bronze medallions and plaques 

as winners of the 37th annual Sigma 
Delta Chi awards ceremony, to be 
held at Rochester, N.Y., May 10. The 
awards are given for Distinguished 
Service in Journalism. 

The award -winning stations are 
KNXT Los Angeles, WIBw-Tv Topeka 
and \n 00D -TV, Grand Rapids. They 
were among the winners in 16 cate- 
gories covering five major areas. In 
addition to tv, the areas are radio, 
magazines, newspapers and journal- 
ism research. 

The Los Angeles station won the 
award for lv reporting. KNXT was 
cited for complete coverage of a motel 
shoot-out in Manhattan beach, Calif. 
The station started filming when po- 
lice began moving in on a suspect 
and didn't stop until the body of the 
suspect was removed. 

Public service. The 1968 S U 
award for tv public service went to 
the Topeka station. WIBW-TV won for 
a collection of stories about Vietnam 
originating from Topeka. 'i'he award 
was given for "the interest and im- 
pact (the station) achieved by focus- 
ing on the human element and en- 
couraging a deeper understanding of 
the U.S. participation in that con- 
flict." 

The Grand Rapids station won the 
editorial award, which also went to 
wooD-TV's news and editorial direc- 
tor, Dick Cheverton, "for courage and 
conviction in editorializing to calm 
the city during a time of difficult 
racial tensions." 

The radio winners were KFWB Los 
\ngeles for reporting, wBz Boston for 

public service and wcttn Waltham, 
Mass., for editorializing. Other media 
honored included five newspapers, 
the Associated Press and two maga- 
zines. 

1mong the judges on the 16 panels 
were these broadcast personnel: 
George Doyle, news director, KFII 
Wichita; Robert G. Hardy, news di- 
rector, KNOX St. Louis; Jack L. Har- 
ridge, executive producer of news, 
wcN-Tv Chicago; Charles J. Jenkins, 
Jr., news director, wxvw Sellersburg, 
Ind.; Roger L. Johnson, news pro- 
ducer, KSD-TV St. Louis; Robert D. 
Manewith, manager of news, WGN-TV- 
AM Chicago; Kenneth Rowland, news 
director, WLKY-TV Louisville; Ron 
Scott, tv newsman, KTVH Wichita; 
J. Darrell Strong, news producer, 
WMAQ-TV Chicago; Paul Threlfall, 
news manager, KAKE-TV-AM Wichita. 

4As' study detailed 
Some of the details of the 11 , 

Study of the Agency Media Fat 
which the association releas 
February of this year, were 
recently in a talk by Jeren 
Sprague, vice president and di 
of media for Foote, Cone & Be 
New ' ork. 

In addressing the organizaf 
1969 Southwest Council annual 1`, 

big in New Orleans, Sprao 
viewed the growth of the air: 
media function over the years'I41 
on the study. 

He described the changes .la 

have been made as represel1 
"strengthening or upgradin,, 6 ; 

(media) department in some wall 
in making better use of researcltli 
information sources." 

Il 

Increasingly, said the FC&B 1 

utive, "it will be the media mans i! 

role not just to plan advertising -if 

pendit ores, but to integrate mall' 
ing, research, information semi, 
and data sources, and even cre, 
planning, with media planning.'¡ 

Response from 142. The s t 
1'l 

summarizes the results of a questI 
naire conducted among 365 a4rt. 

tising agencies in the Sunrmet 
1968. Responses came from 
agencies, representing all billing 
els. About 40 per cent of the 

spouses were from agencies bib 
more than $10 million, rshile al 

two-thirds were in the $1 -to -S40 

lion category. 
Among the findings: 

The average media departnf 
has about one person per $1 lilil' 

in billings. 
Typically, there are at leash' 

and as many as five media dep 
merit titles above the buyer level. 

o Among the 28 agencies bill 

over $40 million, the number' 
media personnel ranged from 13' 

300 with an average of 83; am( 

the 22 agencies billing $5 to $10 n 

lion, the range was two to 12 w 

an average of six. 
There are at least 13 differ, 

titles used to identify the head of I 

media department, but "media d 

ector" is by far the most coma 
with 70 per cent of the vote. He 

a vice president in 40 per cent 

the cases. but it's 80 per cent w 

agencies billing more than $10 II 

lion. 
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1. 

IiO13En E I I l.1SI(:hEli 
for his contribution to 
Creative Management 

1969 

rrAH 1IIYACIi\HF\"1'CU\C'F.HE\'CE. 

Each year, Televisión Advertising Représentativés,' Ínc.° 

awards its. Crystal Owl,á syrnból 
-of creative mánágéméiítaccbinplislinient, 

to the:chief Operating executive of a company which has 
máde exceptional progressTdér his.direction.: 

This year's Ow1,Award'wás presented to ' ' 

Rcbert.F Ifiunsicker, 
Presidérit of Alleri°Products Co., 

. p. 

Pr ous recipients of the TvAR Owl include: Floyd D. Hall, President, Eastern Airlines. Frederic Papert, Chairman 01 the Board, Papert, Koenig, Lois. Commander Edward Whitehead, 

Chairman of Schweppes (USA) Ltd. James T. Quirk, Publisher, TV GUIDE. Leonard Lavin, President, Alberto Culver Company. 
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roa cas ers 
ee in E. e reeze? 

Defrost with Audimax and Volumax! We guarantee 
to increase your effective radiated power. 

Are .your plans for increasing power on ice? 
Well, here's a quick way to beat the cold: call 
us collect: (2031 327-2000! We'll send you 
Audimax and Volumax FREE for 30 days. No 
obligation. 

Audimax is an automatic level control years 
ahead of the ordinary AGC. It automatically 
maintains appropriate volume levels and 
eliminates distortion, thumping and pumping. 

Volumax outmodes conventional peak limit- 
ers by controlling peaks automatically with- 

out side effects. It's unconditionally guaran- 
teed to prevent overmodulation. Volumax 
alone has typically provided a 4 to 1 increase 
of average program power. 

With this winning combination, we_ guarantee 
increasing your maximum program power as 
much as 8 to 1. You reach s bigger audience 
with a more pleasant sounding program. 

Why wait? Defrost with Audimax and Volumax 
.. the powerful pair from CBS Laboratories. 

PROFESSIONAL 
PRODUCTS 

LABORATORIES 
Stamford, Connecticut 06905 
A Division of Columbia Broadcasting System, Inc. 
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Television Age 

Here's 

If and when the last of the too -beautiful plastic 

people let up and light up on camera and 

3igarette advertising on tv finally burns out one 

Jay, retailing is expected to rise from the ashes 

and fill the gap. The networks' loss would be the 

stations' gain-and the biggest single contril itor 

to the local pot would, of course. be Sears, Roe- 

buck and Co. 
Nothing strange about that. Sears has been 

leading the retail category in use of television 
right along. And as sure as God made little green 

apples-and as sure as newspapers are suffering 
ever more acutely from the sulnirban sprawl 
syndrome-Sears is going to use more and more 

APRIL 21, 1969 

The 8 1 8 -store, coast-to-('o(tst 

retailing giant 

has (wakened to television, 

(1n(1 stations smell the blood 

of (1 sales bonanza 

ears 
Hy HILL MectJ1tE 

and more local television. You can bet on it. 

More will be a whole lot. For the 12 months 

of last year, in the 75 markets monitored by 

I3roa+lcast Advertisers Reports for one random 

week each mouth, Sears stores ran an average 

of 2,564 commercials per weep. 'l'hat, inciden- 

tally, was an increase of more than 600 per 

cent over Sears' announcement -per -week average 

of 403 in 1964 (for the full five-year picture, 

1964-68, see graph page 25). 
It was in the last quarter of last year that 

things really began to bum out in the Sears 

markets. The 3,820 announcements aired by 

stores in an average week in October spanned 
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73 of the 75 BAR markets. In 
November, the average number of 
commercials dipped to a mere 3,416 
and the markets to 68. 

December saw an all-time Sears 
high of 4,063 announcements per 
random week in 71 B \ R markets, as 
store and group advertising man- 
agers exhibited fancy footwork in 
exploiting the flexibility of local tv 
to flog Christmas sales clown to the 
wire. 

A little long division puts Sears' 
use of local television in yet another 
light-that of average number of 
commercials per market per week. 
This began at 23 last January and, 
after rising more or less steadily 
month -by -month, crested at 57 in 
December. In 1964, this figure was 
six for January, and had crept to 
a high of 20 by November. l loeul Iv: $11 million 

Translated into dollars, Sears' 
monumental local timebuys in 1968 
totalled just over $11 million. To 
this, add over $1 million in network, 
a firm $15 million in national maga- 
zine advertising and an estimated 
$100 million in local newspapers (it's 
still newspapers where the rubber 
meets the road for Sears), and you 
come up with a staggering $127 mil- 
lion in annual advertising expendi- 
tures. 

How big does a company have to 
be to support an ad load like that? 
Would you believe $8.2 billion in 
net sales (after returns and adjust- 
ments) ? That was for 1968, and it 
represented an increase of just about 
$1 billion over 1967. It also repre- 
sented I per cent of the gross na- 
tional product. Sears netted $418 mil- 
lion last year, $382 million in 1967. 

Knowing that AST slid $5.5 bil- 
lion in 1967 helps put Sears, Roe- 
buck into perspective. 

Where did it all start? In a 
homely wooden railroad station in 
North Redwood, Minn., which, be- 
sides the station, boasted three 
houses when young Richard Warren 
Sears was appointed station agent in 
1886. That year, a jeweler in the 
next town refused a shipment of 

A sharp business sen 

a flair for hard-selli; 

catalog copy cluaacty , 

Sears, Roebuck's fob t, 

Below: These bosomy ladies graced the pages o/ turn-ol-the-cenna, 
catalog. Bottom, l.: Company headquarters in Chicago, 1895. Bow 
Cover of 1894 catalog identifies Sears as "cheapest supply house on, 1. 

SMART SHIRT WAIST . -gt SUITS AND COSTUMES 
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Itch from a Chicago wholesaler. 

')ought the watches for $12 

'h rd sold them to other station 

ant t $14 for resale. 

lea. was off and running. He 

er. a shipment of watches, held 

'i,oice and sent the watches 

ngo other station agents COD. 

enthey paid him, he paid the 

nit-showing what a biographer 
,13 rstute business sense by letting 

ipplier furnish his working 
rt» 

1slte was putting it mildly. Sears 

ºr to force sales by shipping 
c 3 to fictitious names in towns 

nip the railroad. When the sta- 

;ents found they could not de- 

r ie watches, he blandly offered 
.tna $2 cornrnission for each 

Hteb:hey could sell. 
It is months of this, and Sears 

Ni working on the railroad and 
'ntnto the wholesale watch busi- 
.ss,irst in Minneapolis and then 

Cicago. With his business run- 
mgrerhaps a bit better than his 
ate s, he advertised in the Chicago 

ruib News in 1887 for a watch 

Inllammond, Ind., the keen eye 
c laverous Alvah Roebuck, cvho 

'as pairing watches in a delicates- ' m room, board and $3.50 a 

,e. saw the ad. Ile answered it 
rid graded the job. 

The inexpensive 90s 

T ugh Sears had been issuing 
stags for his watches for several 
"ar the first Sears, Roebuck cata - 
g as mailed in 1893. A 196 -pager 

ír x 6" format, it offered watches, 
w' y, sewing machines, furniture, 
is, clothing, guns, harnesses, 

'agues, wagons, bicycles, shoes. baby 
=hges and musical instruments. 
41% the cover was emblazoned the 
°rlany's slogan, "Cheapest supply 

10E: on earth." Sears was the copy- 
srir, farmers were the target. 

(talog followed catalog, show- 
casg such barn -burners as $4.95 
NU'suits, 68¢ pistols, $5.75 washing 
'la Ines ("110 a week for a year; 

4:3I1 month for 12 months"). 
Lars socked it to the farmers 

with promotional copy which could, 
at the very best. be described as ex- 

aggerated. Early on, he developed in 

copy the technique of knocking his 
own price leaders and trading the 

people up to higher dollar and higher 
profit merchandise. it's a technique 
which has come to full flower in the 

classic nail -and -switch tactics of con- 

temporary major appliance salesmen 

at Sears stores (anybody who has 

tried to buy an $88 washing machine 

off a newspaper ad will understand). 

Building the business 

lot copy, laced with "free" offers 
(man) of which turned out to be 

considerably, less than free) built a 

demand that supply could not pos- 

sibly-hut somehow did-keep up 

with. And over the years, a brash 

young mail order business whose 

long suit was to shout down the com- 

petition and shoulder it aside, grew 

into a sophisticated, incredibly effi- 

cient, 818 -store retailing machine. 

The first billion was the hardest 

for Sears, Roebuck-it took 59 years 

for the company to reach that sales 

milestone in 1915. \ fter that, it was 

all downhill, comparatisely speaking 
($2 billion in 19.1.8, $3 billion in '55, 

$4 billion in '59, $5 billion in '63, 

$6 billion in '65, $7 billion in '67, 

and last year $8 billion). 
It's hard to believe that a com- 

pany this big could back into a 

medium as important ,as television- 
yet that's essentially what happened. 

In the late 50s and early 60s, there 

were precious few Sears commercials 
on tv, and full credit for those had 

to go directly to a handful of store 

or group advertising managers on the 

retail firing line. 
To understand this, it's necessary 

to pause and examine Sears' decen- 

tralized system of merchandising, 
which is, in effect, a series of con- 

centric circles, each circle a profit 
center. 

Buy ing is centralized in Chicago 
(the tern) "buyer" is a masterpiece 
of understatement at Sears, where 

the function often includes locating 
and developing resources, working 
out specifications for private label 

goods, and helping to draw up pro- 

duction schedules-all be/ore placing 
the order). Broad sales policies are 

formalized in Chicago, and basic 

stock lists for the stores are made up 

t here. 
But using the tools given them by 

Chicago, each profit center is oper- 

ated very nearly like an indis idual 
corporation, and each is required to 

operate at a profit. 
Sears divides the country into five 

territories: 
Eastern, from northern Vir- 

ginia north to the Canadian border 
and west to eastern Ohio, with head- 

quarters in Philadelphia; 
Southern, from northern Vir- 

ginia south through Florida and west 

to include New Orleans, with Atlanta 
as headquarters; 

Southwestern, all of Texas, 
northward to include Kansas City 
and west through New Mexico and 

} oming. headquarters in Dallas: 
Midwestern, most of Ohio, 

south through parts of Arkansas and 

Kentucky, northward through part of 
Missouri including St. Louis and 
through the Dakotas, with Chicago as 

headquarters, logically enough; 
Pacific Coast, headquartered in 

Los Ange es and taking in Utah, 1\e- 

vada, Arizona, Montana, Idaho, Cali- 
fornia. Washington, Oregon, Alaska 
and Ilawaii. 

7 he vice president who supervises 
each territory is, in effect, the head 
of a multi -million -dollar corporation. 
Ile's a big businessman, ultimately 
responsible for the performance of 
every store, catalog center and pool 
stock in the territory. 

Next come the zones 

Next in size, thought not in im- 
portance, are the more than 50 Sears 
zones, each of which is headed up 
by a zone manager. Zones are actual- 
ly groups of medium-sized to small 
stores (BI's .and smaller on the Sears 
store designation scale of A stores, 
which are complete department stores, 
and RI's, B2's, B3's and C's, differ- 
entiated from each other by breadth 
of merchandise lines). 

While some B stores have their 
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own advertising and sales promotion 
managers, many do not. The latter 

depend for these services on zone 
headquarters, which travels special- 
ists to the stores. 

Although metropolitan areas con- 
taining A stores may be technically 
within the geography of a zone, they 
are not a part of the zone as far 
as Sears is'concerned. Rather, where 
there are one or more big A stores, 
they and the smaller satellites sur- 
rounding them form a group. Each 
group is a profit center, with its own 
manager and advertising manager. 

Groups place advertising for their 
member stores, promoting identical 
items at identical prices for each 
store. Most A's, though not all, have 
an ad manager on the stall.. 

The outermost of the concentric 
circles represents the individual Sears 
stores. Each, of course, has a man- 
ager, who's largely in commnd of 
his destiny and his store's. Every 
store is, finally, a profit center. 

All hiril line P&L 
In .an interview with Austin T. 

Cushman, Forbes Magazine quoted 
the former board chairman of Sears: 

"Every Sears department is man- 
aged by a P&L statement, and your 
life depends on it. You can go from 
the castle to the gutter in one month 
at Sears. If you're the manager of a 

store, and you get your P&L state- 
ment and you're not doing well, at 
once everyllody focusses on you. Un- 
less you make money, you're not a 

very good manager. 
"Every store has a P&L, every 

department has a P&L, every buyer 
is dependent on the profit of his de- 
partment, and every general merchan- 
dise manager is paid a bonus on his 
profit performance in the stores and 
in the catalog. If they don't make 
it, they don't get paid." 

In any organization of decentral- 
ized profit centers each of which must 
make money, it's good business sense 
for the central or parent office to 
give individual profit center manage- 
ment plenty of Latitude. That's how 
Sears plays it, especially in the critical 

24 

But the ad manager's decision (rte 

he actually makes in concert 
the manager of the group or st,) 

had damn well better be a sound:e 

with demonstrable results, or fid 
ad manager is suddenly in big 
ble. and learning all at once that, a 

parent office couldn't care more 

Now it becomes clear that tit 

first few faltering steps taken b¡tt 

clip idual stores into tv were}I(l 
pioneering efforts by a handful 
local ad managers who must br,+. II 

lrelle(l visionaries. They diverte) 
piece of their precious budgets lb . 

the warm, safe womb of the III 

newspaper into a brand new medial! 

area of advertising and sales pro- 
motion. 

"After all," says a Chicago execu- 
tive who wishes to remain anony- 
mous, "they know a lot more about 
what's going on out there in the 
field than we do." 

Every Sears store group and every 
isolated store which does not fall 
into a group has an advertising bud- 
get. based on a percentage of the 
previous year's sales plus the proj- 
ected increase for the current year. 
The group or store advertising man- 
ager can sink the whole bundle into 
matchbooks if he chooses-the parent 
office in Chicago couldn't care less. 

P 



pgt' greatest strength 

te merchandising and 

rlvrtising freedom it 

iv( its field troops 

rhn teebe, direc- 
rr o broadcast ad- 
rrisg and for- 
.Frljof ABC-TV. 
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and they did it with neither the bless- 

ing nor the guidance of the demi- 

gods in Chicago. 
But give parent credit-it saw dim 

llickerings of light fairly early in the 

game. In 1963, (a point in time, in- 

cidentall;. v% hen about 120 individual 
Sears stores were trying, or had tried, 
tv on their own) North Advertising 
pitched the parent on the idea of a 

multi -city television test. Sears bought 

it. Chicago, 1\ew Orleans .and Kansas 

City were selected, and 13 -week 

flights were run in each market from 

October 6 through December 29. 

1%-I-. Using all four v's in 

Chicago and all three in Kansas City 

Car Ingraham,, na- 

tional retail sales 
promotion and ad- 
vertising manager. 

'. +f a3rc 

.s0111 
4` 

Executives of arlver- 

rising department 
rind of merchandise 
divisions involved 
meet just prior to 

shooting of com- 

m erei rt 1. 

and in New Orleans, an alternating - 

week schedule of 28 60s and eight 

20s was set up. 
In characteristic Sears fashion, the 

results were never made public. They 

(Continued on page 51) 

Sears' growth in tv 
(Average number 
of announcements 
weekly) 

# "(1` 

'TT '65 :66 '67 Vs 
Source: BAR, top 75 markets, 
monitored one week per month 
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Led, spurred, challenged by the 
urbane, cleaver -sharp instructor, 

the 70 serious -faced students thread 
their way through the dozen differ- 
ent options of the complex case his- 
tory-pause, at the instructor's subtle 
instigation, to toss the ball back and 
forth in open discussion-go trotting 
off on a tangent-are put gently back 
on the track-seem to glimpse the 
solution of the problem glimmering 
faintly in the distance and go charg- 
ing headlong after it, only to be 
brought up short at the last minute 
by the slightly sarcastic instructor 
and sent off in another direction in 
full cry. 

"By God, Mac, he did it again," 
one student whispers to his neigh- 
bor, "he led us down the garden 
path again!" 

"Shut up, and let me figure this 
damn thing out," hisses his friend. 

"Remember, gentlemen," the in- 
structor is saying, "the executive 
vice president knew all along there 
was a personnel problem in the ac- 
counting department'. What he didn't 
know, however, was.. . " 

That's the scene. It could be an 
undergraduate course in Modern 
Business Methods at any university 
-or could ít? Look at the students. 
Is their hair a bit thinner than it 
ought to be? Are their questions 
too penetrating, their answers too 
knowing, their comments too sophis- 
ticated? 

These "students" are professional 
broadcasters-men (and women) 
who have already reached at least 
the station manager level, whose 
business is competing in the rough- 
and-tumble world of local -program- 
ming and network clearances, rates 
and discounts, scheduling and pres- 
sure for make -goods, handling sta- 
tion promotion and dealing with 
often obstreperous talent. 

The setting is an NAB Manage- 
ment Development Seminar for 
broadcast executives, held at Har- 
vard University's Graduate School of 
Business in Cambridge. With Charles 
Tower, now executive vice president 
of Corinthian Broadcasting Corp., as 
founding father, the two-week semi- 
nar ill celebrate its 10th anniver- 
sary this year. 

Why the seminar? Let Tower tell 
it: 

"Most broadcasters have come up 
through a specialization in a small 
organization, and haven't had a 
chance to experience general man- 
agement training. It seemed a good 
idea to develop a means through 
which they could become, even 
briefly, a part of a highly struc- 
tured academic environment. 

"You don't turn out a finished 
product in two weeks, of course. But 
you can give a man a new way of 
looking at his problems, and a chance 
to evaluate his own executive style. 
N ou can broaden hint and teach him 
to be more analytical. And that's 
what Harvard Business School does." 

So successful was the first go - 
round that NAB came back with 
similar seminars in 1960. '61, '63, 
'66 and '68. Nor was another side 
of the broadcast coin-sales-neg- 
lected. in cooperation with the Tele- 
vision Bureau of Advertising and the 
Radio Advertising Bureau, a Sales 
Management Seminar for broad- 
casters was introduced in 1964. It 
was repeated in '67 and will be off- 
ered again this July, both times with 
RAB backing. 

Dr. J. Sterling Livingston, the 
Ilarvard Business School professor 
of business administration who 
heads up both courses, is quick to 
point out that objective answers to 
specific management problems play 
almost no part in either seminar. 

"We're after much broader goals 
than that," he says. "We want to get 
these people into the habit of think- 
ing, acting and reacting on the man- 
agement level. We want them to rec- 
ognize and develop the skills they 
need to analyze and solve the prob- 
lems they're faced with every day as 
managers. 

JVhat the course, cover 

Each of the two seminars has its 
own nine -point subject matter out- 
line. For Management Development, 
it's Analysis of the Executive Func- 
tion, Managerial Effectiveness, De- 
velopment of the Executive, Formula- 
tion and Execution of Competitive 
Strategy, Communication within the 
Organization, Delegation and Con- 

trol, Planning and Budgeting, j;; - 

vation of Subordinates and Apl.. 
ing and Improving Managementtr. 
formance. 

The Sales Management swift 
covers the Role of the Sales Mani r.' 
Recruiting and Selecting Sales t. 

sonnet, Direction and Supervisiol 
Salesmen, Evaluation and Contrud' 

Sales Performance, Compensr n 

and Motivation of Salesmen, E r 

five Use of Sales Meetings, Trait 
and Development of Salesmen, Pt. 

aration for the Sales Interview d` 

Appraising the Sales Manager's 
formance. 

Although a certain amount of o. t 

terial is directly related to broad t 
both seminars really pivot on J1t 

Livingston calls ` the common 
nominators of management. 

"Given a clear understandinir. 
these," he says, "an aware and ir 
ligent person can manage succ 
fully in just about all areas exrti 
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Broadcast 
management 
with a 
Harvard 
accent 
i1ld grads still hail NAB's 

seminar program at the 

Harvard Business School 

for station managers and 

sides executives, now 

in its 10th year 

lby 

those that are highly technical." 
Ask Livingston to list the attrib- 

utes of an effective manager. and he 

laughs. "There isn't any list,' he 

says, "because there are as many 

good managerial styles-ranging all 

along the spectrum from autocratic 

to democratic-as there are effective 

managers. 
"The first thing a manager must 

be is himself. When he tries to be 

somebody else. he turns out to be 

less than genuine, and no phony can 

manage effectively. 
"Beyond that, the critical thing is 

how a manager interacts with his su- 

bordinates-and that depends entire- 

ly on who he is and who they are. 

A manager can make it in one of two 

ways-by selecting subordinates who 

match his style. or by perceiving how 

his subordinates want to be managed 

and adapting his style to their needs. 

"Both approaches can be effective. 

But the flexible manager can get the 

best out of everyone, while the auto- 

crat only works well with what he 

calls `my kind of guy.' 
"What we try to teach people is to 

he themselves-to manage as effec- 

tively as possible while retaining 
their own style, and making proper 
use of either the selection or adalttion 
technique." 

The student scene 

The students pursue the basics of 

professional managership with awe- 

some single-mindedness. They're out 

of the sack by 6:30 in the morning 
to start a day that stretches until mid- 

night or thereabouts. 
Classes start at 8:30 and run till 

5, broken by lunch and a couple 

of coffee breaks. The group spends 

the hours in class unravelling the 

case history assigned for that day. 

To navigate successfully through the 

maze of problems and sub -problems 
presented by the case history, it's 
necessary for the students to isolate 

the problem, then establish the solu- 

tion goals that must be reached. lay 

out the strategy with which to reach 
them, and then. in unrestrained give - 

awl -take. work out logical and effec- 

tive solutions. 
"I had to get used to one thing in 

(Continued on page 50) 
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Qnest ion: What's happening to 
spot flights? 

Answer: They're getting shorter. 
Question: How come? 
Answer: Well, to save money, for 

one thing. 
Question: Doesn't this dilute the 

impact of tv advertising? 
Answer: Here's another question: 

Would advertisers continue to spend 
money on spot tv if it ,lid? 

Question: Ilow is this affecting 
rates? 

Anser: Thought you'd never ask. 
It's doing away with discounts and 
bringing in the flat rate. 

The aboye colloquy focuses, al- 
beit in somewhat simplified form, 
on one of the basic developments 
in spot. Frequency, dollar volume 
and continuity discounts are geared 
to the advertiser N% ho buys two or 
three times a year, rather than two 
or three times a quarter. With short- 
er flights, say the reps, these incen- 
tives are often no longer attractive. 

Although most stations still have 
discounts. the trend to the flat rate 
is growing. The flat rate has, at 
least, the virtue of simplicity. Buy 
one, five, 10 or 20 spots, the adver- 
tiser still pays the same price per 
announcement. 

BUN ing today is a far cry from 
the 50s. when advertisers sought 
avidly for 'franchises" in spot. Al- 
though 52 -week advertisers haven't 
dropped off the face of the earth, 
they are few and far between. Al- 
most invariably they're the big corp- 
orations. advertising several brands, 
any one of which could clip into the 
pool. - 

Even five years ago, there were a 
lot of advertisers who bought for a 
full year. Today, a 13 -week coin- 
paign is a big deal. 

There are some reps who feel that 
discounts weren't really necessary or 
effective even when they were the 
norm. 

Ted Page, vice president and gen- 
eral manager of client and industry 
relations at Edward Petry & Co., ar- 
gues that discounts weren't an incen- 
tive to buy more time. The incentive, 
he says. was in the medium itself. 
Spokesmen for the other rep firms 

agreed with this. If an advertiser, 
the feeling goes, thought tv was the 
best way to reach his audience, he 
was going to use it-with or without 
the discount. 

The Eastern sales manager at one 
rep firm pointed out that 52 -week 
advertising was often a hope rather 
than a firm decision, since sales 
could drop unexpectedly or other 
problems intervene. The result was a 
short rate. While the advertiser 
saved money, he spent more per 
spot while the advertising was on 
the air, which caused some inconven- 
ient budget rejuggling. 

Whence the short flight? 
1Il this, of course, raises the 

question of where short flights came 
from, and why. Why, for example, 
do companies that used to run five 
eight -week flights a year now run 
five four -week flights? 

Chalk it up to tv's effectiveness, 
according to Mary Shapiro, presi- 
dent of Television Advertising Rep- 
resentatives. "The medium today is 
so strong and so powerful," said 
Shapiro, "that advertisers have 
found they have considerable mo- 
mentum even with a hiatus." 

Peter Lasker, president of Avco 
Radio Television Sales, agreed with 
this. "Advertisers can bring in as 
much business by going on the air 
for four weeks, off for two and then 
back on as they could by stay ing on 
the whole time." 

Television, it was pointed out, is 
a flexible medium, and this has also 
added to the rise of the short flight. 
In this sense, Shapiro considers tv 
somewhat of its own worst enemy. 
Advertisers can go in and out of 
spot on as little as two weeks notice, 
causing more complications. 

Certainly a major reason for the 
short flight is the advertiser's budget. 
Many find costs for spot have gone 
up too fast. But reps say a,lsertisers 
are often unwilling to commit their 
spot budgets for a full year-or even 
half. anway. One sales manager said 
advertisers are better off buying 
month -to -month. "If they get a bet- 
ter deal from someone else during 
the ear, they'll be free to grab it." 

Another rep pointed out t ' 
lot of short flights are used fo 
sonal promotions, and that thitil 
of advertising has increased. gym 

or six weeks may be just the;El 
amount of time to push somtr!l 
for Father's I)ay or Valentine's. 
There are also peak selling time»r 
ing the year, and an advertisera 
want to concentrate his advernj 
during his most profitable peri5.' 

One of the more subtle reasodu: 
the switch to flat rates is the Fe 

Trade Commission, which h 

ready indicated its conviction t. 

smaller advertisers were being 
fairly treated by discounts on, 

work tv. Rather than take the el - 

of the government interfering, 7,.. 

figuring that they'd be better 

without discounts anyway, the ift 
ions are making the change t',vY.. 

selves. 
One sales manager pointed 

what he considered unfair about 
counts. "When a company like (' 

or Colgate-Palmolive gets a discrtt 

it's for several different proe 
which often aren't even related. 
of their competitors, who may le' 
just one product, can't afford .A 

advertising and can't compete oro. 

equal level." ; 

A sales manager for another Pl. 

said, "Everyone should have n 

equal chance-it's time to give em 

small businessman a break." 
A lone sales manager voiced e 

practical side of the argument. "re 
face it, without the discount, nei 

munev will be coming in to stab'. 
They know advertisers aren't gc' 

to stop using tv because of this. 

Easy -reading rate cards 
Eliminating discounts should i' 

bring about simplification of r 

cards, which have been getting m' 

complicated with each res ision. Mt 

reps said cards are revised with ' 

November and February -Ma' 
sweeps, hut there can be chars'' 

more often, if necessary. 
Even the grid card, which is s' 

posed to be a simplification of 

rate card, often gets complical 
with three or four different pia, 

and sect ion rates added on to th 
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The disappearing discount 
More short flights 

are causing an 

increasing number of 

stations to institute 

the flat rate 

Paperwork is also involved here, 

and a lot of reps feel that with so 

many short flights, paperwork is get- 

ting to be too much to handle. Dis- 

counts only complicate the paper- 
work, with all\ertisers buying as 

often as 10 times a year, rather than 

two or three. 
\Vhy an individual station de- 

cides to change to flat rates and ex- 

actly how the station goes about this 

depend entirely on the station and 

the market. Stations switching to flat 

rates don't fall into any particular 
category , such as size or location. 

Almost all Blair stations have 

switched to flat rates, and Blair is 

working on the few remaining hold- 

outs. _\II CBS owned stations are on 

flat rates. 
Flat rates are not a big -city phe- 

nomenon. One rep has stations in 

Cedar liapids-Waterloo and Austin, 

\línn., among others, that changed. 

Tire competition's role 

One of the reasons for either go- 

ing to a flat rate or sticking with the 

old card is the competition, of 

course. As one station ín a market 

goes, so will go the others, accord- 

ing to some reps. 
l'vAH's Shapiro, whose stations 

have all been on flat rates for about 

a year, said it's hard for just one 

station ín a market to go in that 

direction. if the competition has dis- 

counts, it's hard for the others to 

give them up. He said, though, that 

he considers his stations pacesetters, 
and feels that stations competing 
with those that TvA11 represents will 

make the change also, if they haven't 

already. 
Switching to flat rates apparently 

has no major effect on business. \lost 
stations have lost a few customers 
and gained a few others, but not 

enough to make a difference, reps 

report. 
Since switching to flat rates usual- 

ly has the effect of raising the cost 

of tv, advertisers already on the air 

are protected. However, Shapiro 
pointed out, it sometimes happens 
that an advertiser can benefit from 

(Continued on page 62) 
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In the previous article, Commis- 
sioner Cox went into the questions of 
distant signal importation and re- 
transmission rights at length. Ile con- 
tinues discussing other aspects of 
these problems in the third and final 
installment of his ca'ry analysis. 

It is not so clear, of course, that 
cable operators wil always find that 

particular programs they wish to im- 
port are available in their particular 
localities, or, if available, that they 
can always acquire such programs at 
what they regard as favorable rates. 
But those are aspects of the market 
system with which all other users of 
programs must cope, and I know of 
no reason why the cable men should 
receive preferred treatment. 

The first of these possibilities in- 
volves the concept of exclusivity, upon 
which most, if not all, distribution of 
television programming is based. 
Thus a network normally releases a 
particular program only oser one 
station in a market, and a svndicator 
of television programs or feature 
films normally sells his product to 
only one station in a market. 

The latter arrangements often in- 
volve the right to exhibit the program 
for a specified number of times over 
an agreed period of time. The net- 
work affiliates with stations in ad- 
joining markets and the svndicator 
may sell the same programs to a 
station in each such market, with the 
result that there may be signal over- 
lap between stations entitled to ex- 
hibit the same program. However, in 
each market one station has the ex- 
clusive right to the programming. 

Thus, if a cable operator seeks to 
import a particular program from a 
distant station, he may find that the 
person entitled to grant the consent 

he would need under our proposal 
has already contracted to give ex- 
clusive rights to that program in that 
locality to a local broadcast station. 
I'm not sure how existing affiliation 
and license contracts are drawn, but 
T am sure that tinder either a copy- 
right or a retransmission consent sys- 
tem they will, if they do not already. 
make specific provision as to such 
matters. 

Non -duplication role 

T can I think of any reason for a 

network to want its programs on two 
stations in a market and, in any, event, 
our rules require non -duplication 
protection for the local station if the 
programming is presented on the 
same day. 

A svndicator has somewhat dif- 
ferent possibilities. If he wants to 
maximize the price he can get from a 
single sale in a market, he may find 
that this is achieted by giving a 
broadcast station exclusive rights not 
only against other stations in the 
saute market but also against cable 
systems in a defined area-whether 
they would seek to acquire the pro- 
gram or series for use on origi nating 
channels of their own or to bring it 

in front a distant station to which the 
syndicator has given exclusive rights 
for its market. 

If this is the pattern that develops, 
cable systems will be unable to get 
consent for the importation of distant 
signals until the local station's exclu- 
sive rights have expired. On the other 
hand, I suppose it is possible that 
syndicators will decide that they can 
maximize their profits by restricting 
the rights granted to the local sta- 
tion, thereby reserving the right to 
sell consent for use of a program or 
series to cable systerns in the station's 

service area. 
II seems to me that the broadcat. 

would have to insist on at least 
right of first run against cable tti 

terns in areas not oNerlapped by 
other station having similar rights' 
its market. In the overlap area, 11 

suntably neither station would hr I 

exclusivity, so that the cable systf 

could carry the program on boil, 
except for the unlikely event that by 

broadcast it on the same day. t 

If this is the pattern that 
velo as, then the synd icator woi 
reserve the right to grant consent 1 

cable systems in the station's area, 
import the program or series from 
distant station, and would therefo 
be prepared to sell such rights to t, 

cable operators. To the extent t' 

broadcaster's rights might he dimi 
isl¡ed, presumably the price he won 

pay the svnclicator would be reduce, 
The syndicator would elect tb' 

course only if this loss of incoul 
from the broadcaster could he mot 

than offset by revenues from di 

cable systems. 

The' price problerrm. 

This brings us to the second poi 

sible difficulty the cable operator ma 

encounter, namely, that even thoug 
the party who controls the consent h 

seeks has not barred himself from 

giving consent to importation of th 

program from a distant station, th 

price requested for such rights ma° 

seem loo high. 
That, of course, is a problem pea 

ple encounter in any kind of market 
and this emphasizes the ad'antagm 
the cable industry has thus far en 

joyed by virtue of standing outsidr 
the program market. But I don't set 

wlry the price the cops right owner 

or his representative would demanc 
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Part III: 

FCC /,roposoIs 

are not freeze, 

Commissioner (:ox 

a final installment 

of CATV auol ysis 

oul he any higher under our re- 

irniission consent proposal than 

ad( an\ cops right legislation that 

ti lv to be adopted. 
TI only way the cable industry 

hill hope to asoid this problem 

,iou he by persuading Congress to 

peel' a formula bs which they 

crou compensate the copyright own- 

tr°s . a very nominal rate. Rut this 

sr.tethung that has never been done 

We, and I hale yet to hear any 
rersasive argument for doing it on 

ühf of the cable entrepreneurs. 
Tire has been some suggest ion 

Prot the e \'ry industry that its mem- 

ber should be allowed to use the 
proams of any stations whose sig- 
nal, they choose to import simply 
up( paving a fraction of I per cent 
ofi s\ stem's gross revenues for 
eve- channel occupied I v broadcast 
sir Is on the system. These pal merits 
wo'd go into a fund, to be distrib- 
ute in accordance with some for - 
mu I've never seen, among the copy - 
rig. owners of all the programs in- 
valid. This would certainly make it 

vas.-and cheap-for the cable op- 
er2rrs. but I don't think it would be 
fai compensation to the copyright 
o's'rs, nor would it eliminate the 
unit competitive impact on the 
bri dcast ers. 

(Continued on page 58) 

CATV: 
Why 

is it so 
complicated? 

ty KF,NNF,TI A. COX 

member 
blend C municat' s Cornmiss' 
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Savings and loan associations not 
only compete against other types 

of savings institutions (not to men- 
tion the investment area) but against 
the blandishments of advertising in 
general. Thrift, in short, is a tough 
sell, its virtues don't have the stand- 
ing they used to and many moderns 
don't dig it. 

Still, you can't call at least $140 
billion in assets chicken feed and 
that's what today's S&Ls have at- 
tracted into. their coffers. 

To keep the money rolling in, peo- 
ple have to be convinced to delay 
present pleasures for the promise of 
future ones. Who's open to such per- 
suasion? "Thoughtful people," says 
the Savings and Loan Foundation, 
which, through McCann-Erickson is 
placing about $2 million in network 
television, about 75 per cent of their 
1969 ad budget. 

This year, the Foundation, which 
had been active in specials for a 
number of years, is emphasizing 
news, certainly a logical way to reach 
thoughful people. The agency bought 
time on 10 news and public events 
programs in March -April and is 
down for 14 news shows in June -July, 
certainly logical periods to appeal to 

savers. This scheduling brackets the 
times when savings institutions pay 
interest on deposits. 

There is also a broad -reach ele- 
ment to the Foundation's media strat- 
egy and this is accomplished by bud - 

ing into features and "big event" 
shows. Anent the latter, the Founda- 
tion sponsored the ABC-TV and 
CBS -TV telecasts of the Presidential 
inauguration, thereby reaching more 
than one-half of ILS. tv homes. 

This two -network deal is one ex- 
ample of the client's propensity for 
"road -blocking" buys, in which they 
assure themselves a minimum of 
audience overlap and a maximum of 
reach via buying simultaneois per- 
iods on two or more networks. 

Usually on two networks 

McCann has made such buys on a 
number of occasions in the past on 
entertainment shows for the Founda- 
tion. It's generally done on two 
rather than three networks, one rea- 
son being it's not easy to find time 
available across-the-board. 

As for movies, the agency bought 
into three in April, one to a network. 
During June and July the client is 

inked in for seven features, foul 
NBC-TV and three on ABC-TV. 

While the movies deliver pl. 

of young, upscale adults, certa;i ' 
among the prospects for S&Ls,' 
agency avoids pat demographicl. 
tics. 

Douglas Johnson, director oft, 
account and a vice president of r 

Cann -Erickson, says, "You haw; . 

remember that a lot of people t i 
65, while not big earners, have at' 
of money socked away or hives.'' 
Nielsen demographics emphae 
earnings, which is not always usil 

from our point of view." 
However, client and agency 

that these older folk can he read, 
say, during the early evening ne, 

,Ahich the Foundation buys on I 

three net works. 
\s for the young upscale ad, 

the Foundation has to face the I, 

that many young people are not 
terested in say ing. 

Ifence, the emphasis on thought 
people-those "susceptible to an 
telligent message," as Johnson sá1 

A factor explaining the o ea 

emphasis on news by the Fount 
lion is the growing audiences for t 

Savings and Loan Foundation 
seeks to reach 'thoughtful people' 

via network news 

Commercial 

-! 

on thrift quotes S&L saver. 

Thrift -the tough sell 

(Continued on page 
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A PROGRAM MAN'S 

Smothered 
crious game is being played in the public press 

inprivate ley the Columbia Broadcasting Co. and 

Snthers brothers. The game is not necessarily 

rtuesince it is an industry practice to negotiate in 

bout this time of year. It also may be a testing 

a nv network president by the talent. The reason 

i should interest programmers is that it presages 

nv Lore contests like this. 

fbe pparent impasse occurred allegedly because the 

thc. Smothers either refused, or were unwilling to 

rmitheir weekly show to CBS management for edi- 

nil ;vision, or approval, the Wednesday prior to the 

nda telecasting of an episode. This caused the usual 

t,*ry 'xchange on radio and to evision and in print, 

(ere the network announced that the talent was fired 

tl ti /reres announced that they had a contract and 

it fly were renewed for next season. 

lhiirony of the whole affair is that the specific pro- 

m r question was, in "all probability, less censorable 

in me of the show's other episodes which have ap- 

are-particularly the highly controversial preacher 

pee which brought the roof down on all advertisers 
t th show, as well as on the network, the FCC; and 

n p formers t hemse ves. 

Poor in judgment, locking in taste 

lit fact of the matter is that the Smothers fel- 

r's ) indeed exhibit a lack of judgment at the very 
ast, nd a total lack of taste in many instances. It is 

so be that, due to a running feud with the network and 

dB: of personalities. they have provoked the network 
aibately, in a kind of nose -thumbing childishness. 
Co,ersely. it- is true that the network has treateI the 

urtlrs like a stern parent with over precocious children, 
nil Ls overcensored to argnritenlnnr, art absurdiu,m in 
rL e!irt to punish the bad boys. An effort to cultivate 
n rderstanding between personalities would have 
'ernf a more adult approach to the prol leer. 

M.:e no mistake about the heat on the networks to 
learup their programming practices. The heat was 
meted by advertisers and organized public groups, 
ILd being driven forcibly home by Congress under 

;'re or less objecti'.e leadership of Senator Pastore. 
Ire ''tworks will, for a while at least, bend over back- 

ra( to sublimate controversy in programming, and the 
`motets brothers are only the first cause celebre. More 

rdl )liow, as the crusade of decency gains momentum. 
y, one might ask, does high-priced and obviously 

,tall talent risk such censorship? Why do Dean Martin, 
tedikelton..laclkie Gleason. stand-up comics appearing 
Is lest stars, Johnny Carson, Joey Bishop and many 
'tlui risk getting fired for the sake of a possibly funny 
411t,finitel prurient line? '1 he answer is simple. Comics 
'' l have little personal taste or background, and they 
L often unaware that the antics they find so humorous 
ire rially out of place in the living room of the average 

'titan home. 

Viewpoin ts 
\lost comics have little or no formal education. Those 

svho do have some college hake been working dreary 

night clubs-mostly owned by the Mafia-playing to 

chunks, associating with the people of the night, being 

prodded into little liberties with censorable material 

until they have lost their perspective. They have played 

rough material in Las Vegas and Miami for so long that 

they take it for granted that it is universal. 

They also hate observed a society that continues to 

grow so permissive that there seems no end to what can 

be exposed to the public in motion pictures and in 

printed material. No wonder they are confused, even 

though that alone is no excuse. 

It is curious to speculate on the ultimate fate of shows 

like The Smothers Brothers. After one failure in tele- 

vision and a rather indifferent turn in night clubs and 

vaudeville, they have found a niche that made it possible 

for Laugh -In and other contemporary shows to take hold. 

But, unlike some of the others the Smothers brothers be- 

came more intrigued with the message than the medium. 

I'hev forgot humor in order to help the Students for a 

Democratic Society try to overthrow the present world 

we are stuck with until something better evolves. 

\\'hen this chancre occurred, they became very unfunny 

-although sincerely interested in upgrading dernocrac. 

When funny men get serious they should he fired. The 

news belongs to the straight men and satire to the funny 

men. At the end, the Smothers brothers were neither.. 

They were more like a festival of protest music, and that 

isn't good enough for primetime. 
Whether CBS will make the firing stick or whether 

they will pay a penalty for so doing remains to be seen. 

The Smothers may break up the act as they have long 

threatened. They, may also turn up on ABC, somewhat 

more chaste but welcomed with open arms. No matter 

what, the controversy is good for the business. It puts 

5 r. 

The brothers Smothers have indeed been smothered by CBS. 

everything on the table for all to see and judge. 

The industry greeted with less than wild enthusiasm 

the announcement that Leslie Ugganrs would replace The 

Smothers Brothers. There is no evidence that Miss Ug- 

gams has the personality to carry a show. or e'en any- 

thing more than the ability to sing a good ballad. It 
looks like a case of CBS grabbing at anything that was 

available in order to cover commitments by advertisers 

in what was one of the finest time periods in t. The 

competition must he rejoicing.-.I .B. 

r 
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Film/Tape Report 

Y&R, DDB BIG ANDY WINNERS 

At the International Broadcasting 
Awards of the Holls wood Radio and 
Television Society last month, young 
& Rubicam settled for shared hon- 
ors in the ty division with BBDO. 
1t the Advertising Club of New 
York's Andy awards presentation 
April 10. 1 &R topped them all in 
the tv division a total of five out of 
IS possible winners. Doyle Dane 
Bernbach took four and Wells, Rich, 
Greene won two. 

Dos le Dane Bernbach was the big 
winner in the total contest with six 
firsts and 19 total awards in 24 
categories. Y&R was second with five 
firsts and II total awards. 

Horn -Griner topped the other pro- 
duction companies having produced 
three of the 15 winners. V.P.I. and 
Iloward Zieff each had two winners. 

In the category of a single entry 
Iv commercial of less than one min- 
ute, top honors went to Dos le Dane 
Bernbach for a commercial for 
American Tourister. Cops was writ- 
ten by Marcia hell. graphics by Hal 
Nankin, I)ick Perrott produced and 
Filnrex was the production house. 

Second place went to Firestone 
and Associates for Ronzoni Macaroni 
Co. Dick \filler \ssociates did the 
production. Doyle Dane Bernbach 
took third place for a commercial for 
Volkswagen Pacific. Inc. \lurakami- 
Wo1d was the production house for 
the animated commercial. 

In the category of a single tele- 
vision entry longer than one min- 
ute. top honors went to Young & 

iubicam for an Eastern \irlines 
spot. Copy chores were handled by 
Chester Lane, Ed Bianchi did the 
graphics and Dennis Powers pro- 
duced. Audio Productions shot it. 

Needham, Harper & Steers took 
second place for a Xerox commercial. 
Horn -Griner did the production. 

Doyle Dane Bernbach took third 
place for a Sylvania spot. Production 
house was Via Films. 

The Andy in the tv single entry 
one minute category went to Wells, 
Rich, Greene for an American Mo- 
tors spot. This also won an IBA. 
Charlie Moss was responsible for the 
copy, Stan l)ragoti did the graphics 
and Jerry Liotta produced. Howard 

Ziefi was the production house. 
Second place was taken by Young 

& Ruhicam for Manufacturer's Han- 
over Trust. Wvlde Films was the 
production house. 

Foote, Cone & Belding took third 
place with a commercial for Con - 
tac shot by Sokolskv Films. 

Wells, Rich, Greene took top hon- 
ors in the tv campaign competition 
for American Motors. Charlie Moss 
was responsible for copy, Stan Dra- 
goti for graphics and Tony Newman 
and Jerry Liotta produced. Howard 
Ziell put it on film. 

Second place to Noting & Ruld- 
cam for Manufacturers llanoser 
Trust V.P.I. slid the production. 

Jack Tinker & Partners took third 
for an Alka-Seltzer campaign. Pro- 
duction by Sacra Productions, .lances 
Garrett & Partners (London) and 
7elevideo Productions. 

Young & Rubicarn took first and 
second place in the public service 
category for commercials for the 
Urban Coalition. They also took an 
IBA for the same winning spot. Tony - 
Isidore and Robert I' Igort did the 
copy. Mars in I.efkowitz the graphics 
and Michael Ulick produced. Horn - 
Griner was the production house. 

Third place went Dos le Dane 
Bernbach for a Cerebral Palsy ad. 
David Quaid Productions shot it. 

KID BOOKS GET ANIMATED 

The trend in children's program- 
ming, as one man sees it, is towards 
animation of children's novels. 

.5 0 

.4111 
w'4 r 

it/ 'I 

ti 

Filnation's principals (I. -r.) Norm 
Prescott, Hal Sutherland and Loa 
Scheimer view next season's product. 

Norm Prescott, one of the', 
principals of Filmation whit, 
produce eight Saturday mi. 
shows next season will be one! 
leaders in this area. The cote 
will produce Tire Hardy Bo.} 
CBS -'1 V. 

Their approach to thisIiI 
believe is typical of what wl 

forthcoming. They have first 
ernized the story line to mal 
boys a rock and roll group. Set.; 
ly, they have taken the stories ,"l,, 

ly from the books and written 
so the viewer can try to solvitt, 
mystery piece by piece with the',,r 

Prescott predicts that. The 
Boys is only the first of a serf 
kids books that will become at 

mated series. `Pone Swift and, 
Doolittle are typical of the rifler } 

will he seen on tv in the near fl. . 

4riurday scorning progranhl 
must play to a wide age rang r 

suck it must have action to wit' 
to the youngsters and be interrnl, 
enough to appeal to the older lit 

who are influenced by nighttime 
"Animators are becoming in/ 

ingly aware of this and are clo 
ing the formats of Saturday mot' 
programming accord rrrgly." 

One of the things I'ilnratiort't 
done to its Archie program for 
TV (which the network Iras'S 

paraded to an hour next Fall) eta 

include a "blackout" section," 
Laugh -/n. Called "Tire Fun Holt 
it will feature the Archie chara. 
in short comedy bits. 

REACH THE MEN 

Screen Gems is pushing Pla.'' 
After Dark on the theory that 
lions running it can attract ac 

risers trying to reach men, usI 

a secondary target for advertise. 
The program syndicator base 

leased figures to point up this ': 

showing among other things, `t 

Playboy reaches 65 men (18'I 

per hundred homes. according to'- 

February -March ARB New York 

port. Carson, on the other hand, e 

say. only reaches 40 per 100 

Bishop, 36. 
Other figures Screen Gems c" 

show that Playboy reaches 70 
per hundred homes in Philadel¡h: 
and 51 in Pittsburgh. 
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When WTAR-TV shifted to local color news, 

' ly had a money -back guarantee 

'ton has to be full color today," 

Fil Trahadias, Supervisor of the 

:toaphic Department of the Nor- 

,, 'I. station. "For us that meant 

no Kodak Ektachrome films and 

kdak ME -4 Process for news, 

tur;ntaries, and sports coverage. 
lilt an investment on our part, 
v knew that once we had our 
nr .ocessor working, we were guar- 
I? a lot of commercial business. 
h,en't been disappointed. In fact, 
relusier than ever before. 
4.',4 our commercial work is local- 
SeKndent producers, armed forces 
'ui, police, advertising agencies, 
d dustries. They used to send 

Im out of town to have it proc- 

essed. Now they just send it over to us. 

"The Kodak ME -4 Process is very 

easy to use, especially with the pack- 

aged Kodak chemicals. I remember 
whén the Kodak Sales and Engineer- 

ing Representatives came down to 

help us set up for our first batch. They 

left two hours later saying, 'You're 

( 

" :. 

'; 
. 

I .I , 

ie ,ii 

: 

right on the money as far as quality is 

concerned.' We've kept it that way." 
If you haven't gone to the Kodak 

ME -4 Process, what's holding you up? 

Processors come sized and priced to 

suit your station's needs. The chem- 

istry comes all packaged and ready to 

use. A Kodak Regional Chief Engineer 

is available to answer any questions 

you might have. Call one right now. In 

Chicago, Dick Potter; New York, Ray 

Wulf; Hollywood, John Waner. Do it! 

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY 

ATLANTA: 404/GL 7-5211 
CHICAGO: 312/ 654-0200 
DALLAS: 214/FL 1-3221 

HOLLYWOOD: 213/464-6131 
NEW YORK: 212/MU 7-7080 

SAN FRANCISCO: 415/776.6055 



EXPANSION FOR FOUR STAR 

Four Star is planning an inten- 
sive six -week sales program covering 
150 markets throughout the country 
to acquaint stations with the com- 
pany's expansion plans. 

The company Mans expansion of 
first -run programming for indepen- 
dent stations and groups. Also plan- 
ned are the production of features 
for tv and theaters, network pro- 
gramming and expansion of the com- 
pany's music activities in publishing 
as well as recording. and musical 
specials for television. 

Taking part in the sales program 
wil be Alan Courtney, who was re- 
cently upped from senior vice pres- 
ident to executive vice president, 
Tony Thomopoulos, executive vice 
president, Four Star Entertainment 
Corp.. and Richard Colbert, vice 
president and sales manager, Four 
Star Entertainment, in addition to 
the entire sales force. 

Other projects in the expansion 
include 1/ere and Noce, a 90 -minute 
magazine concept show designed to 
be fed live on a five -clay -a -week 
basis and Can You Toll This, a game 
show also designed for stripping. 

RALPH KESSLER 
NEIL KO.BIN 

RALPH KESSLER PROD. 
19 EAST 53RD STREET 

NEW YORK, N.Y. 10022 
PLAZA 3-8313 
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Features in pre -production are 
Mart Crowles's Cassandra in asso- 
ciation with Universal Pictures, and 
A Sleeping Partner in association 
with Curtis Harrington and George 
Edwards. 

Four Star ís also offering The Big 
Valley for its first play off -network 
this fall. 

NEW VP'S FOR BCP 

Robert J. Talamine, Edward J. 
Broman and Jack Martin have been 
elected vice presidents of the tele- 
vision syndication division of Bing 
Crosby Productions. The company 
is a service of Cox Broadcasting 
Corp., Atlanta. 

Talamine will continue to head 
the marketing and program devel- 
opment areas, where he has been re- 
sponsible for the success of Cham- 
pionship Bowling, now in its 15th 
year of syndication. Before joining 
BCP, he was national promotion 
manager for the Brunswick Corp. 

Broman is general sales manager 
for special products. Ile was for- 
merly vice president of Ziv-United 
Artists Corp., and executive vice 
president at Radio New fork World- 
wide. 

Martin, formerly of Li, Four Star 
and Polarus Productions, joined 
RCP in late 1966 as vice president. 
He is also general sales manager. 

The television syndication divisloc 
of Bing Crosby Productions Ir(.,- 
duces and distributes tv properties 
such as Paul Harvey Comments 
(currently in more than 108 mar- 
kets), and the promotional game 
card shows Let's Go to the Races, It's 
Racing Time, Fun at the Races and 
Win with the Stars. 

Other BCP properties include Beat 
the Odds, /'robe, Computer Football 
Forecast, and World Series of Golf. 

WB-7A'S NEW ENTRIES 

Warner Bros. -Seven Arts has three 
new properties for first -run syndica- 
tion. 

Fast Draw, a game show in which 
players draw the clues for their team- 
mates, matches guest celebrities skills 
with contestants. Johnny Gilbert 
hosts the 41) half-hours. 

Porky Pig & Friends is a series 
of 156 cartoons which can he adapted 
for scheduling as 52 half-hour pro- 
gra ms. 

Three Faces of Communism, is an 
bour-long historical documentary. It 

5 
reveals the evolutionary' changest l 
have swept the Communist wort(( 

Yugoslavia, Rumania, Albania I , 

Bulgaria in the past 20 years. 

GOLDEN ROSE 

The ninth contest for the Gott 

Bose of Montreux, which runs Al 
24 until \Mla\ 1, will have two Am. 

cans on the judging panel. Jatl 

W. Dodd, president of NBC Intent 

tional I.td. anti Irwin 13. Segelst, 

vice president programs CBS. 

Network division, will be am' 

the judges choosing the world's I 

television programs. 
Named as a ice president of t 

of the two judging panels is Hole; 

kanv. director of International. 
lations, CBS Enterprises. 

'I went y -eight programs from 

countries are entered in the festir 

which is sponsored by the Sit 

Il;aclio and Television Society and. 

City of Montreux. 

AD MAKERS 

IlOBE I t . 1'r I LI-GR has been nam 

senior vice president and creative 
rector of Warwick & Legler. Mil 

joins the agency front BBI)0, a 

succeeds .IOttN H. LAMBERT who h 

been the agency's senior creati 

officer. 
'\t BRIO. Miller was a vice pre 

dent and associate creative direct( 

He joined BBI)0 in 1957 as a car 

r 
1111.LF.It 

writer. He became a co1e group hea 

in 1960, a copy supervisor and viC 

president in 1963 and associate en 

ative director in 1966. 

Miller is also the co-author of 

musical comedy O Say Can You See 

which ran o1í -Broadway in 1963. 

'three appointments have bee 

made at Tatham -Laird & Kudnel 

Inc. FR tNh Gtt.au\ has joined th 

agency as a copywriter on GoodYea 

and other accounts. Ile was previous!; 

a copywriter with BBI)O. 
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%IIE BERLIN will become an art 

lirear at the agency. He was 

o,nrly with The Marschalk Co. and 

hti i abert S. II irschberg Co. 

IA StIIFI.us has also joined the 

gery as an art director. Ile was 

)reNrusly with 1 onng & Rubicam, 

YeeYork as an art director and in 

ra:furt, \Vest Germany, as execu- 

ivelirector of the art and copy de - 

:infields. Ile has also worked with 

wo,ondon agencies. 

R3ERT DUNNING has heel) elected 

sera vice president of N. W. Ayer 

andregional director for creative 

serves in the ad agency's New York 

reg n. 

brining has been with Aver for 

mo than 16 years, advancing to 

hisrew position from a variety of 

assnments in the agency's art de - 

'lament and recently as a creative 

dir tor. 

IFNNi'c 
native Californian. Dunning first 

joed Ayer in 1953 and served as an 
ardirector in the agency's f'hiladel- 
Plr, I[onolulti and Detroit offices 
bore advancing to art group super - 

arid then art group director in 
1! g. 

le was elected vice president and 
a:ociate managing director of Aver's 
at department in 1965 and served in 
Pladelphia until he was named 
otative director of the agency in 
l'i7 and transferred to New York. 

,INDx iiURD has joined I)oremus 
$:o. as a television producer. Miss 
I -rd conies front Doyle Dane Bern - 
b:11 where she was in the tv business 
rhartnnent and an assistant producer 
f three years. 
Campbell -Ewald Co. has added 

to additional art directors. JANIES 
AABRAMIC has joined the Chicago 
crision coming to the agency from 
IMO where he held a similar posi- 
tn. Ile has also worked at Compton, 
1Arcy, Fuller & Smith & Ross and 
lach McClinton .0 Co., all in 
fricago. 

Advertising Directory of 

SELLING COMMERCIALS 

Ajax Norman, Craig & Kummel 

H -NW 

, 
Is , 

TELETRONICS INTERNATIONAL, INC. 

Campbell's Soup 'Poster" BBDO 
..r.- . ., ... °-`°: 

),%, 
`r v , 4 ¡ , r 

A. ' 
rtt 

_t e 1 

KIM & GIFFORD PRODUCTIONS, INC., N.Y. 

Georgia Pacific - Royal Oak McC-E 

r 
g 

°_. ., 9 

COI F T.p 

t ' ' ' a 
V} «. 

SANDLER FILMS, INC., Hollywood 

Haggar Slacks Tracy -Locke 

L. 

JAMIESON FILM COMPANY, Dallas 

.4 

Chevrolet Campbell -Ewald 

i 41, ei.: 

. .;. 
+` _4 

' 

i 
GERALD SCHNITZER PRODS., INC., Hollywood 

Hunt Foods Young & Rubicam 

I t _l r 

y, 

1177 

THE HABOUSH COMPANY, Hollywood 

-...-r 

Elanco Products Company 

9 
4: 

.1 

SARRA, INC. 

Clinton E. Frank ; ~ 
ww, `.. 

`ireflan:Y:-- 
me :cal:1, 

. 
i' '- i :. , . . 

House of Edgeworth C, W & A 

t 

A 

.rsir WA. 
LOGOS TELEPRODUCTION CENTER, Arlington 

1 
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C. DAVID KOONTZ has rejoined the 
agency after leaving in 1965 to be- 
come a principal of Salsbury, Koontz, 
and Raymond, an advertising agency 
in Cadillac, Mich. 

IN SYNDICATION 

The Great Mating Game, a half- 
hour tv special which aired last 
Spring on ABC-TV has been put into 
syndication by Showcorporation. The 
program starring Orpheus, has al- 
ready been picked up in seven 
markets. 

COMMERCIALS MAKERS 

ADRIAN A. RISO has signed an ex- 
clusive contract with Tulchin Pro- 
ductions to direct film and talle com- 
mericals and programs. RICHARD 
DENIM() has joined the company as 
a producer. 

Riso was a staff director at the 
Videotape Center for five years. He 
has won a Clio and awards from the 
New York and Boston Art Directors 
Clubs. 

DeMaio was a staff 
the Videotape Center for 
before which be was an 
ducer. 

producer at 
seven years, 
agency pro - 

WHO ELSE 

IS NEW AT 

FILMFAIR 

NEW YORK? 

NIKI HALL 

THAI'S WHO! 

Filmnair, loc. 

330140111 Si.r 
New York, N.Y. (421.8480) 
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AL DECAPRIO, vice president in 
charge of production for Lewron 
Television has been promoted to vice 
president in charge of production for 
New l ork, Hollywood and Miami 
diivsions. 

DeCaprio is a 12 year veteran in 
videotape and past director of such 
series as Sgt. Bilko and Car 54,W here 
Are You? as well as tv specials 
and commercials. Prior to joining 
Lewron, DeCaprio was vice president 
of MPO's videotape operations. 

KARL FISCIIER is Elektra Film Pro- 
ductions new creative director of ani- 
mation. Fischer will be responsible 

Azz 

` .. . ' 

rá 

FISCHER 

for the conception and development 
of commercial, industrial and other 
graphic filmwork including theatrical 
trailers, featurettes and titles. 

BRUCE OYEN has joined Teletronics 
International as a sales representative. 
Oyen, -ho will function initially in 
the area of post production services, 
was formerly a rep for Reeves, Video- 
tape Center and Lewron. 

LEIGH CIIAPMAN has been signed 
as a director in the commercial di- 
vision of FilmFair. Chapman was 
previously a director for Carson/ 
Roberts ;advertising and the llaboush 
Company. 

NORTH OF THE BORDER 

Audio Productions, a producer of 
Iv commercials and documentary 
filmas with offices in New York, Hol- 
lywood and Toronto, has expanded 
its Canadian operations into the 
French-speaking area. 

The company has combined two 
Montreal production companies, 
Omega Productions and Stellart 
Ltd., into one-Stellart-Drege-Audio. 
Last year, Audio expanded into 
English-speaking Canada through 
the formation of Drege-Audio. 

The two northern companies work 
in tandem in Canada, and some of 
their personnel work in connection 

with Audio's American direct 
cameramen and editors. 

ON THE WAY 

Allen Ludden's Gallery, a new 
minute personality -variety show 
gone into production at KTTV I 

Angeles, the West Coast flagship I 

Lion of 1 letromedia tv. 
The five -day -a -week program 

being produced by Aihets Prod 
lions in association with Met 
media for national syndication. 

The program will feature I 

Randy Sparks collection of ve. 

groups as regulars. along with 1 

name guest stars in conversation, t 

singers. singers and audience p 

t icipat ion. 
Small talk will be eliminated 

favor of a format centered arow 
two famous journalistic personaliti} 
who have written profiles of famo 

people. 
The Challenging Sea is a new hat 

hour adventure series being product 
for first -run syndication. 

Twenty-six episodes of the pr 

gram will be produced in Vancoul 
British Columbia by Bill Burru 
Proelne'tiolls in association 
NBC Films. 

Each episode will focus on a diffe 

ent element of the sea and man's cot 

tinning effort to harness it to his ow r 

design. 

WESTERN COMES EAST 

Hollywood Video Center and if 

production arm, Western Video Prr 

ductions have established New Ye. 

offices at I )elmonico's I lotel, Pan 

Ave. at 59th St. 
'ile new office will provide liaso 

with New York advertising agencie 
using TIoilywood Video Center' 
studio and mobile facilities and witl 

networks exhibiting company pro 

grannning. 

ZOOMING IN ON PEOPLE 

W. L. (BUD) BAUM ES has beer 

named executive assistant to Douglas 

S. Cramer, executive vice presiden 
in charge of production for Para 

mount 'Television. 
Baunes jointed Paramount in 196E 

working in a general production ca' 

pacity on pilots and on Movies of the 

Weel, which the company has been 

producing for ABC-TV. 
DON TORPIN has been named pro; 

duction supervisor of Four Star in 
ternational. Torpin, with Four Star 
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»9, will take over the duties 

Jorian Powell who was promoted 

s@nfr vice president last week. 

Al, TINKER has joined 20th 

der Fox Television as vice presi- 

t irl:harge of programs. Areas of 

)dnhility for Tinker include pro- 

m cjelopment, sales and creat ive- 

guiing current series. Prior to 

uini; his new post, Tinker was 

e psident for network programs 

Ltn'rsal tv. 

)M' MOVIE -TV HEAD 

Herat F. Solow has been named 
e psident in charge of theatrical 
d tevision production at MGM's 

live City Studios. Clark Ramsey, 
to. h been in charge of the studio 
Ice 967 will move to New York 
tl fe title of vice president in 

arg of adnlinist rat ion. 

h 

SOLOw 

Sow had been head of MGM tv 
cod,tion since 1967. In this ca- 
laci he has been responsible for the 

e-eI:rgence of the company as a 
naj tv producer. 

P,vious to Ramsey's assignment 
It ti studio; he had been executive 
Issi'+nt to the president front 1963 
oi'(. One of his important functions 
Wass a liaison between New York 
gad he Curer City studio. Ramsey 
jottnl \iG\I in 1958 and for five 
yea: worked as an advertising-pro- 
tiorexecutiye at the Culver City 
slur), 

QU:K CUTS 

7e Ilaboush Co. has extended its 
actiitie,- Into Ilse video tape fie d. 
TI(cornpany's first client is a Long 
Beth, Calif. savings association. 

SE)NDARI SPLITS 

loducer-writer John Secondari, 
wh heads up his own production 
I'or)ans which has been tied to 
AE.T`i for the past 13 years under 
all xclusive contract, secured a ter- 
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urination of that agreement. Secon- 
dari wants to become more active in 
the field of feature films and tv 
specials. 

The company's last special under 
its contract will be put into produc- 
tion this month. It traces the inven- 
tion and development of the auto. 

During his tenure with ARC -TV, 
Secondari has produced more than 
80 specials. 

CHANGES AT SCREEN GEMS 

Leonard Goldberg, vice president 
in charge of programming for three 
years at ARC -TV. has joined Screen 
Gems as vice president in charge of 
production. Goldberg, who will head- 
quarter in Holy wood; succeeds 
Jackie Cooper, who resigned to be- 
come an independent feature film 
producer for Columbia Pictures, 
Screen Gems' parent company. 

Goldberg, who recently turned 35, 
joined ABC-TV in 1963 as manager 
of program development. A year 
later he was promoted to director of 
program deselopntent for the net- 
work. The following year, he was 
named vice president in charge of 
daytime programming. 

Cooper had been head of produc- 
tion for five years at Screen Gems. 
Prior to that he worked as a direc- 
tor, producer and actor. 

PASS THE DECONGESTANT 

When Bob Cohen of Duo Produc- 
tions opened his doors for business 
last month, be never thought he'd 
find out so quickly how difficult 
pleasing a client can be. Ifete's how 
he tells the stun : 

"What do you do when an account 
comes in and tells you they need rag- 
weed for a series of commercials? 
There's riot much ragweed around 
these days. In fact, not any if you 
listen to some people. Rut you don't 
listen. 

PRODUCER -SALESMAN 
OR DIRECTOR 

We are seeking tasteful, talented 
person with an exciting reel, must be 
able to bring business to expanding 
reputable film company, 

We can offer excellent arrangement 
with unlimited potential to top per- 
son. 

Will also consider merger or ac- 
quisition with profitable agency or 
film company. 

Replies held in strict confidence. 
Box 263, Television Age. 

"First you call Washington and 
speak to someone in the government, 
who says to call San Diego because 
they grow it out there for experi- 
mental purposes. So you call the 
Coast and they say: 

'Sure we grow ragweed. We'll 
have it in August. That's when it 
grows.' 

"Well it's March and you need it 
now, so you start calling some peo- 
ple you know like your friend in 
Florida. Ile tells you New York State 
has authorized the growth of rag- 
weed for experimental purposes. It's 
growing in Florida. 

"\ ou call the farm and find out 
there's a whole field of it, but they 
don't need it anymore and are going 
to get rid of it. I Iowever, if you wish 
they'll keep it a few more days. 

"Eserything would be solved, ex - 
ce t that the client wants to see the 
ragweed to be sure its the right kind. 
So you arrange to have it flown up 
. . . three plants or something that 
weighs 30 ounces total. 'They ad- 
dress it 'Hold for Bob Cohen at 
hangar #6, Kennedy Airport.' 

"The package is due in on the 7 

p.m. flight leaving Miami, arriving 
10:30. So at the appointed time you 
arrive at hangar #6 and the man 
behind the desk says he hasn't seen 
it. 1 o go through every package 
and find nothing. A call to Florida 
sets things straight. The plane was 
overloaded, so they took your mas- 
sive 30 -ounce package off. It'll be on 
the flight due in at 1 a.m. 

"The man at the receiving desk 
sass he's been there 30 years and has 
never seen a delivery after 9:30 p.m. 
So you go home, you read the pa- 
pers. 

"At 1 a.m. you call your friend 
at hangar #6. 

Forget it he tells you. `In 30 years 
. . . etc.. . etc. .. etc.. . and /ley, 
wait a minute ... t here's somebody 
coming in ... hey, pal, does that say 
hold for Roh Cohen? Well I'll be 
darned. First time in 30 years . . . 

etc. . . etc. . . etc.' 
"By 4 a.m you're back at your of- 

fice You unwrap the package, care- 
fully water the plant Then you lean 
back in your chair for a good night's 
rest. 

"At 9 a.m. in walks the client to 
see the ragweed, which you calmly 
show him as if it were as simple as 
that cup of coffee your secretary is 
now coming into your office with. 

"Did someone say gesundheit?" 

TV TAPE CARTRIDGE 

The industry's first video I. 

cartridge system, which created r, 
a stir at the NAB convention II` 

introduced by RCA, will nob 
available until sometime in 15 

possibly early in the year. 
RCA didn't take orders forip 

$89,500 piece of equipment, wlti 

will undergo field tests shorty. Tie 

are expected to last a couplet 
months. 

The new machine, used in r 

junction with a high -band video it 
recorder, handles up to 18 cartrirtl 
of two-inch tape and can record I 

play aack up to three minutes' 
short programs or commercials 
each cartridge. 

Once the system has been loan, 

switching from one cartridge tot. 

other is done in micro -seconds. , r 

switching is done in pre-deterníl i 

sequence, either singly or multil'.ti 
A small digital computer. built i 
the cartridge systenr, makes the', 
cisions for automated operation.] 1' 

The new C u adruplex s\slein 
enable broadcasters to pre-proga 
several station breaks for the ay 

teal is plas back of commercials; II - 

motional announcements and' 
brief programs in either color, 
black -and -white. . 

Present platys envision the sale 
tape -loaded cartridges by RCA,[{ 

stations and cununercials product r 

Loading of the cartridges may el 1 

tually be taken over by others. 

0 

Among those at attendance at ¡Pat 

er Bros. -Seven Arts first genet 

sales meeting in Los Angeles tee 

(seated 1.-r) Donald E. Klaub' 

executive vice president in char 

o/ world-wide tv activities. Gear 

Illitc/tell, domestic sales managt 

(standing 1.-r.) iv division sales vi 

presidents Lloyd W. Krause, Jar 

N. Heim, Robert ll o fiman and Darn 

Hunt. 
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TELEVISION AGE SPOT REPORT 

(arrne commercials currently being 
seen in the New England area 

areaoking a lot of fun at some of 
thelreatest legends to come out of 
~colonial heritage, while at the 
sal: time they are, hopefully, selling 

1 of food. 
'e spots are for Colonial l'ro- 

itvns, which sells packaged meat in 
Ne England. Warren, Muller, I)olo- 
lrnrky, the agency, has placed the 
"peg in Boston. II art ford, New 
fts.n and Springfield. They've 

1 r ;ht upwards of 200 grps per week 
billet' market, and will be running 

J spots per week for at least six 
'rY ts. There will be fewer spots in 
ilfrtgfeld. but some overlap ís ex- 
r'ed from I fart ford stations. 

he market for Colonial products 
m. bologna, frankfurters, lunch - 

'0 meats-is mainly families and 
t+, according to Dick Tucker, ac- 
t'9t and management supervisor at 

'hagency. The media buy, therefore. i imed at housewives. Most of the 
`J.s will be seen in daytime adjacent 
t"soap operas, and on the Today 
Shv, Alike Douglas and game shows. 
fire are also some spots scheduled 
ft news in fringe time, and a few 
Pnetinre spots. 

aid, for openers, \VMI) bought a 
It on the Boston Bed Sox opening 
bk.-ball game. Tucker said the 
aincy thought this would be ef- 
ftive because there seems to be a 
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a review of 
current activity 
in national 
spot tv 

lot of excitement in Boston about 

the team this Near. 

The agency is also doing a major 

research study on the meat -buying 

habits of the consumer. The results 

should be available in .tune. and 

Tucker said this will help them de- 

cide on future campaigns for the 

client. Sales figures after the cam- 

paign will be tested against current 

sales fi(rures to measure the success 

of the commercials. 
At the present time, Tucker said 

Colonial ís number one in ham sales 

ín Boston, and they hope they're 

number two in sales of other luneheon 

meats and frankfurters. This informa- 

00 - 

Chuck R 'inecke is assistant regional 
supervisor for the Pacific Northwest 
region at Young & Rubicon', New 

York. 

Lion, he said, conies from the retail 

stores where the meat is sold. 

Television was chosen for its reach 

and impact, although there will prob- 

ahly be some radio and print added 

later. The objective of this campaign 

is to register the Colonial name and 

logo, a profile of a colonial soldier, 

in the minds of the consumers. 

With this objective, the creative 

team of Hal Friedman and Dave Perl 

cane up with four 30 -second color 

spots. Some bits of history-1 lanril- 

ton-Burr duel, Washington at Valley 

Forge, the purchase of Manhattan 

and the Pocahontas -John Rolfe mar- 

riage-are twisted just a little to 

show Colonial's int ()Bement in them. 

All close with the line, "This little 
bit of Colonial bologna is brought to 

you by Colonial Bologna and Franks, 

the most delicious bologna and franks 

since way back when." 

Among current and upcoming spot 

campaigns from advertisers and 

agencies across the country are the 

following: 

American Airlines 
(Doyle Dane Bernbach. New York) 
A six -week flight for AMERICAN 
\IIRLINES took off shortly before issue 

elate. Prime 20s and 30s and early and 

lair fringe 60s are being used. Elaine 
Tannenbaum placed the buy. 
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Where's HEADQUARTERS? 
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Where else but... 

so 

The Fleming Company-nation's largest independent grocery 
distributor-operates 11 major distribution centers from Topeka. 

Topeka TV viewers staff the nerve center for 1850 supermarkets 
in 13 states ... $1,100,000,000 annual sales. 

They measure advertising effectiveness, consumer acceptance 
and caselot movement of everything going through Fleming's vast com- 
puterized inventory-that requires 2,225,000 sq. ft. of warehouse. 

What these Topekans see on WIBW-TV affects their working 
lives, just as it affects the private lives of the great bulk of Kansans in 
the populous eastern third of the state-where 2/3 of the people live. 

WIBW-TV earns its ratings with the best of CBS plus community - 
involved, people -endorsed programming ... as the only commercial 
VHF station in the state capital, plus 50,000 additional home subscribers 
on 48 cables. 

Where else but Topeka can you sell headquarters of a very BIG 
customer and pick up 150,000 homes at the same time? Avery-Knodel 
can show you how ... or call 913-272-3456. 
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Z B 
TV Radio FM 

Topeka, Kansas 
Affiliate: KGNC, TV Radio FM, Amarillo, Texas 

American Can Co. 
(Young & Rubicam, New York, 

,\ buy for various AMERICAN C 
products broke shortly before issue 
date. Day, prime and fringe 30s 
minutes will be running until JUDII 
Chuck Reinecke worked on the buy.l 

P. Ballantine K Sons 
(Lennen & Newell. New York) 
A buy for RALLAN'fINE ale brokq 
shortly before issue date in about l 
markets and will run for 28 weeks. 
Early and late fringe 20. and 30s wi 
be used to reach men. Robert Kelly 
is the buyer on the account. 

y 

ti 

Best Foods, division of Cons 
Products Co. 

(Dancer -Fitzgerald -Sample, New. ; 

York) 
April 28 is the -tart date for buy 
combined line \IICOA. Day and ear 

and late fringe 3O will run through I 

June 22 in at least 18 markets. George 
Robinson placed the buy. 

Bonded Oil 
(Warren, Muller, I)olobowsky, 

York) 
A buy for BONDED gas and oil 
breaks \lay 4 in eight markets. Prin 
30-. with men the target audience, wil 
run until July 5. \lyrna Titan is the 
buyer. 

I 

Brown & Williamson 
(Ted Bates & Co., New York) 
A buy for KOOLS cigarettes is 
scheduled to begin as soon as posible 
running until further notice. Adults 
are the target of the buy which is 

running in about 100 markets. Joe 

Napoli worked on the account. 

Chantpale, Inc. 
(Richard K. Mano fi, New York) 
May 5 is the start dite for a 13 -week 

buy for CH \SIP/\LE malt liquor. E. 

and late fringe and prime 30s and 
60s will be used. Don Mar -hall placed'i 

the buy. 

Corn Products Co. 
(Lennen & Newell, New York) 
About 10 markets will see commercials ti 

for NI \GARA spray starch beginning 
April 28. Late fringe 30s and minutes 
will be used to reach women for 20 

weeks. Sandra Floyd is the buyer. 

Dow Chemical Co. 
(Norman, Craig & Kununel, New 

York) 
\ buy for various DOW CHEMICAL 
products broke shortly before issue 
date. Early and late fringe 30s and 

minutes will run for seven weeks. 
Nancy O'Donnell placed the buy. 

General Foods 
(Benton & Bowles, New York) 
A buy for GRAVY TR \ IN starts April 

(Continued on page 4 
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7 Buyer's Opinion . . . 

THE PROGRAM BUY 

loo often when a spot television campaign is planned and then 

vetted, it becomes strictly that-a campaign of individual announce- 

mels scattered throughout a segment of the broadcast day. Whether 

IfesIxte(f to prlretlme or dispersed through the various day parts, Spot 

s-hlules generally consist only of adjacencies or single announcements 

scllluled within individual programs. There are situations, however, 

wft,e a case can be made for program bu}s as part of a television 

Sp( schedule. 

'lere are various kinds of program buys or "franchises" that deserve 

a irtain amount of consideration. A program such as a weather or 

apes report could be lust a fete minutes long. Here the advertiser 

w-od receive one 60 -second commercial in addition to opening and 

c ong billboards. 

om this type of format the possibilities are endless. Other alter- 

nafres could be complete sponsorship of local movie specials or variety 

an entertainment specials so frequently televised by local stations. 

)ese franchises can take the form of one big special with many an- 

norcements in the one program or short iirogra us bought on a weekly 

Lai for a certain length of time. The point is, a program buy need 

-onecessarily require a large dollar commitment on the part of the 

Jd:rtiser. There are possibilities for every pocketbook. 

ne important advantage is the merchandising talue of a program. 
1t i not an easy job for the ad manager of a consumer product to 

lexte his sales people in a given territory over a television spot buy of 
to gross rating points per week. Tell them, however, that they sponsor 
a irtain program and at least they can hang their collective hats on 

soething to generate some positive response. 

requency is a component of television often overlooked in our con- 

stU drive for the big -reach spots. "Television is the bíg-reach medium, 
bi in this day of well defined target groups, building frequency in a 

pi ram that pinpoints a given group is more valuable than exposure 
toarge nixed audiences. Also. to many advertisers with established 
inducts there conies a point where additional reach in a given cam- 
pf;n may not be as beneficial as higher frequency against a portion of 
d market. 

'here are probably more arguments against purchasing programs 
th0 there are in favor of the idea. However. taken one by one it is 

Psible that these arguments may he dispelled. As a general rule, 
ell's run higher with program buys. You pay more for owning the 
Viicle. But identification with a popular show affords extra product 
e osare to the consenter. Nobody- has to be told who sponsored the 
Siae/er Award Theater. 

n the case of weekly programs. sometimes a long-term commitment. 
013 weeks is required by the stations. This presents a problem to a 
bier with a six -week (light. Further queries may reveal that, since 
lire is no advertiser at present available to commit for 13 weeks, a 

bl:ion will sell that five-minute sports roundup to you for your six 
wiks. 

There is no question that a program buy takes a certain amount of 
era effort on the part of the buyer. II it is a one-shot affair, there's 
a) the distinct possibility that the show may bomb. But there is a de- 
( ed value in purchasing; these franchises. Given the opportunity for 
Itper consideration, these values might dovetail into a perfect marriage 

I turn just another advertiser into an effective sponsor. 

Your Blair Man Knows .. . 

ANOTHER MULTI -MILLION DOLLAR 
Housing Development is scheduled for 
Spring! The Sanford Construction Com- 
pany of Cleveland reports their 364 

acre site project in the outskirts of 
Wheeling will get underway as soon 
as weather permits. The new project 
will offer 220 one -family homes, a 

high-rise apartment building, town- 
house -type apartments, another apart- 
ment complex and streets, lakes and 
recreational areas that will overlook 
a four million dollar enclosed shopping 
center. As the forward -moving pace of 
the Wheeling -Steubenville area quickens, 
the thrilling NEW Central Seven head- 
quarters of WTRF-TV and WTRF-STEREO 
reports all the excitement to an active, 
building -buying and avid TV audience. 
Are you reaching this crowd? 

BLAIR TELEVISION 

Representative for 

WTRF - TV 
Color Channel 7 NBC 

Wheeling, West Virginia 

"=metro 

. ROC 

has over 

X million people 

.,.they watch 

on 

WCEE-iV 
23 ) WCEE-TV 

A CBS Affiliate 

The "Big CEE" 
Rockford -Freeport, Illinois 

Represented by The Meeker Company 
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BUYS IN BRIEF 
A new campaign for BONDED OIL takes 

to the air the first week in Alay. Eight 
new commercials-all 30s-have been made 
and will be shown in the following mar- 
kets: Toledo, Dayton, Cincinnati, Colum- 
bus, Charleston-tIuntotgton and Louisville. 
The spots, male by Warren, Muller, Dolo- 
bowsky, New York, feature Tarzan and 
a variety of animals in the jungle. 

Both spot and network television com- 
mercials will be used to back up the in- 
troduction of COOL N CREAMY into six 
new markets. The first fully -prepared fro- 
zen pudding dessert, made by the Birds 
Eye division of General Foods, will be 
available in Boston, New \ ork. Syracuse, 
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington. 
It was first introduced in Buffalo and 
Seattle in \lay, 1968. Pudding products 
represent an annual market of $80 million. 
Print will supplement the television sched- 
ule. Benton & Bowles, New York, is the 
agency handling this account. 

Both spot and network television are 
being used to support the national intro- 
duction of a new seasoned coating mix. 
SHAKE 'N B1t:E. Made by the Kool Aid 
division of General Foods, the mix joins 
three other Shake 'n Bake mixes. The 
agency for this account is Ogilvy x Mather, 
New York. 

Thirty-second color commercials are be- 
ing used on national network television to 
sell NBOLENE CBE \M, a facial cleanser made 
by Norclifl Laboratories. The angle of the 
commercial is the `product's popularity 
with great beauties of the theater." and it 
also emphasizes its present availability to 
the public. Doze/l & Jacobs, New York, is 
Abolene's agency. 

The New England area will lie seeing 
commercials for BALL \NTI NE ale, beginning 
this month. Thirty-second spots are being 
used and are featuring Linda Bennett. act- 
ress and recording star. The theme of the 
commercials is the ale's manlier qualities. 
Lennen & Newell, New York. created the 
campaign for Ballantine. 

Spot television in major markets will be 
one of the Itigitligitts of sellENLE1 INDUS- 
TRIES 1969 advertising campaign. A series 
of 10-, 30- and 60 -second spots have been 
made. 

Donald A. Pels will become chair- 
man, president and clue/ executive 
officer of LIN Broadcasting Corp. 
He is presently executive vice presi- 
dent and treasurer of Capital Cities. 

Rep Report 
JOHN AMEY has been elected vice 

president, systems, at the Katz 
Agency, New York. He had been 
director of data processing since 
1967. In his new position, he will be 

responsible for the design and su- 
pervis'on of all office systems. 

LLOYD WERNER has been named 
New \ ork sales manager at Tele - 
Rep. lie had been Chicago sales 

-** 

WERNER 

manager since the beginning of this 
year. and prior to that was with 
ABC-TV Spot Sales as an account 
executive. 

MARTY MILLS has been appointed 
head of the Metro Tv Sales research 
department. Ile will be responsible 
for the research, promotion and sales 
development departments. Previous- 
ly, he was manager of special ser- 
vices at Metro. 

BOB DELEIIANTY has been ap- 
pointed sales manager in the Chi- 
cago office at Edward Petry & Co., 
a new position. He had been with 
ABC -Tv Spot Sales. ttoN ST 1CK and 
. 1CK CAItItIGAN. tv group sales man- 
agers, have been plated in full 
charge of station client servicing 

and sales for individual stations 
within their groups. 

MARK MANDILA has been ap 
pointed sales account executive at 

ABC-TV Spot Sales, New York. He 

had been with the Chicago office 
in the same capacity for the past 
nine months. 

DONALD CORM 1N has joined Avery 
Knodel as a member of the West 
sales team. lie had been with Sa 
valli-Gates, and had also been a 

media buyer at Sullivan, Stauffer, 
Colwell & Bayles. 

ItIClt FR 1NK has been appointed I 

sales manager at the Chicago office 

of Tele-Hep. He had been an ac- 

count executive and was the first t 

v' » 
+'.`ys . . 

. ' « 

4 , ...b° 

Flt.1 \ K 

salesman named to the Chicago staff 

when the rep firm started opera- 

tions this year. Before jointing Tele - 

Rep, he was with Edward Petry & 

Co. 

ALLAN Kent has joined the sales 

staff at Blair Television, Detroit. 
Previously. he was with Young & 

Bubicant. Grey Xdvertising and 

Campbell -Ewald. 

L 

Media Personals 
STUART POItTNOY and RAY RUPt'ERT 

have joined the media group work- 
ing on the Lincoln-1'lercury division 
at Kenyon & Eckhardt, Detroit. 

SI-IEIL \ It 1 ND has been promoted 
to media buyer at Tatham -Laird & 

Kindlier. New York. She has been 
with the agency since 1967 as an 
est imator. 

REGINALD W. TESTEMENT has been 
promoted to the newly created posi- 
tion of executive vice president in 
charge of media and research at 
Noble-Dnry & Associates, Naslnille. 
lie had been vice president for mar- 
keting and research. 

p .,gi-ss . j 

1 

Walter M. Windsor, formerly exec 

live vice president of the Bluegra 

Broadcast Group, has been ,tarn 

general manager of W FTV Orlandf 

Fla. 
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aje DAVE FULTON 

'17íe star benchssarrner of the 

mpn Comets (he averaged two 

intst game for the team, which 

d a0-9 season) isn't sure of his 

aren't he said it doesn't seem to 

in Iasketball. 
1l lo likely, it's somewhere in 

edit Dave Fulton, with Compton 
]set sing since November, 1967, 

t= r,ently promoted to broadcast 
pllttsor on Ivory Soap, and to 

,ot lying supers isor on all agency 

To tits. 

Matted as a media research an- 

Rstlind then worked his way up 
ornssistant buyer to his new posi- 
on. 

Fuon will be doing more work 
nfthh planning end as supervisor, 
ut Eid he thinks he'll miss the per- 
ona 3ontact that comes from work- 
ig th reps and station personnel 
'heíplacing buys. 

H interest in people runs deep. 
íe )rked as a credit investigator 
or l Retail Credit Co. before join- 
ng ompton, and said he often be- 

arntoo wrapped up in the individ- 
talso do the job as it should be 

done-in a more detached vein. 
A graduate of Siena College in 

Albany. where he majored in English 
literature, Fulton went, into adver- 
tising because "I was attracted by 

the communications aspect of the 

business." 
Ile explained that he liked the 

idea of being in a position where lie 

could reach people. 
Ire's also interested in political 

science, which he considers another 
form of communications. He likes 

to "theorize" at times, but on the 

practical side has six credits to - 

towards a Master's degree in that 

field. 
In his spare time, Fulton likes to 

listen to music. He likes most kinds 

of music, and two of his particular 
favorites are Nina Simone and John 
Hartford. 

One of his ideas about media is 

that the role of the department has 

to he re-evaluated. He said that the 

needs of an advertiser can best be 

served by an agency that under- 
stands all the advertiser's problems, 
and not by an independent buying 

service. But he said that in order 
for an agency to do this properly, 
the qualifications and standards for 
buyers must he upgraded. 

Fulton objects to market -buying 

pools from the buyer's standpoint, 
and said Ire's glad Compton isn't in- 

volved in this kind of operation. 
"This kind of specialization can be 

very dull. It restricts the individual 
-it doesn't give him enough oppor- 
tunity to grow in the media depart- 
ment." And then, laughing, he added, 
"Can you imagine buying Beaumont, 
Tex., for the rest of your life-" 

There's 
more to 
KVAL 
than meets 
the eye 

Audience and related data based on estimates provided 
by ARE( and subject to qualifications issued by these services 

PORTLAND 

SALEM 

EUGENE 

SPRINGFIELD 

coos ! Bar 
ROSEBURG 

KVAL DOMINATES 
180.300 TV honres with an 
effective buying income of 
$1,956.187,000, the Pacific 
Nothwé1t's fourth largest 
rnárket ..-. with 27 of the 30 
most -viewed programs week 
in and week out. No other 
single media buy can deliver 
more because of mountains 
and duplication restrictions. 

KVAL DELIVERS 
a 5 to 1 adult viewership lead in early evening 
and late evening local news, prepared by the 
market's largest full time local news team ... 
proven feature programming with Mike Douglas, 
Mery Griffin, live children's shows and the area's 
most respected public service department. 

THE ONLY SMALL NUMBERS ARE THE CPM.., 

Ask your H -R TELEVISION, INC., man 
or ART MOORE & ASSOC. in Seattle 
and Portland. 

KVALITV 
EUGENE, ORE. 
SATELLITES I KCBY-TV, COOS BAY 

KPIC-TV, ROSEBURG 
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New Executive 

Francis P. Barron has been 
elected president of Storer Tele- 
vision Sales, New York. His 
previous position was executive 
vice president. Barron replaces 
Peter Storer, who for the past 
year has been working in Miami 
as executive vice president of 
Storer Broadcasting. 

GILBEIRT L. DANNEHOWER has been 
appointed a vice president at Len- 
nen & Newell, Inc. He was previous- 
ly vice president and management 
supervisor of SSC & B. 

P\UL J. AH'LLER has been elected 
treasurer at Young & Rubicam, 

HULLER 

N.Y. Muller has been a vice presi- 
dent at the agency since 1964. 

MURRAY sturrii has been named 
account supervisor on Air France 
and senior account executive on 
Helena Rubenstein international at 
Kenyon & Eckhardt, N.Y. He has 
been the account executive on Air 
France since 1967. KLAus S\NN1C 
has been named an account execu- 
tive on Air France and Helena Rub- 
enstein International. He was previ- 
ously a coordinator on the llelena 

Spot (From page 42) 

Early and late fringe 30s will run until 
slay 5 in an attempt to reach women. 
Edward 1)elVecchio placed the buy. 
A 13 -week buy for ORANGE PLUS is 
already underway. Early and late 
fringe 30s are being used. Richard 
Morris worked on the account. 

E. F. Hutton 
(Renton & Bowles, New York) 
A buy for E. F. IIUTTON, a brokerage 
house, broke shortly before i -sue date 
in -10 markets. Early and late fringe 
and prime 20s and 30s are running 
for eight weeks. Donald Zuckerman 
worked on the account. 

Kayser -Roth Hosiery 
(Daniel & Charles, New York) 

A two-week flight for SUPI'HOSE for 
men breaks June 2 in a few markets. 
Early and late fringe and prince 30s 
will lie used. Doris Gould placed the buy. 

Liggett & Myers Tobacco 
(.1. Walter Thompson, New York) 
\ buy for CHESTERFIELD is underway 
in less than ten markets. Early and 
late fringe minutes will be running 
until June 7. Cary Senatore placed 
the buy. 

Agency Appointments 
Rubenstein account. ST\N NEWMAN 
has been appointed assistant account 
executive on the Quaker State and 
Autolite accounts. Ile was previous- 
ly an account coordinator. 

WARREN J. Kt(ATSKY, president of 
Gardner Advertising, St. Louis, has 
been named chairman of the board. 
A. LANEY LEE, general manager of 
the Central division, and WILLiAFI 
rt, FIALLtsov, general manager of 
the Eastern division, have been 
named executive vice presidents. 
NOEL mctrv, corporate creative di- 
rector and associate creative direc- 
tor in the Central division, and Itu- 
DOLP1t 1'. DIAFFEI, vice president of 
media and programming in N.Y., 
have been named senior vice presi- 
dents. WILLI \M F. X. Itl ItNE and 
WILLI \111 D. W,\TSO`r, both account 
supervisors and tin LINO E. BRUGNA- 
TELLI, creative director of the East- 
ern division, have been appointed 
to the hoard of directors. \lso ap- 
pointed were ROBERT IL LUNDIN and 
LEROY F. PO R1 Fat, both management 
representatives; C. KELLY O'NEILL, 
corporate media director and DALE 
A. KNIGHT, chief financial officer. 
Knight was also named a vice presi- 
dent. THOMAS E. 1VErrItLE, formerly 
controller and assistant secretary - 
treasurer was elected secretary - 
treasurer. ROBERT R. ECKEIIT, former- 
ly general accounting manager, was 
named controller. 

ED DANK and JERRY STILL have 

P. Lorillard Co. 
(Renton. & Bowles, New York) 
A buy for KENT cigarettes broke iL 
markets shortly before issue date. 
Adults are the target of the prime 21 

which will be running for tour weeks 
Peter Wilder worked on the account. 

i 
(7 

Mobil Oil Co, y 

(Doyle Dane Rernbaclr, New Yd 
Various MOBIL products are the 
subject of a buy that broke shortly Ia,I 
issue date in about 10 markets. 
Early and late fringe IDs and 30s w 
run for eight weeks. Elliot Schneider 
placed the buy. 

National Biscuit Co. 
(William Esty, New York) 

A buy for N \BiSCO wheat and rice 
Iloneys is underway in over 50 marke 
Day 30s and minutes are being used 
to reach children until May 11. 
Judy Weber placed the buy. 

National Lead Co. 
(Marsehalk, New York) 
Prime Il)s and minutes will be used tt 
sell I)UTCII BOY paints. One -week 
flights are scheduled for April 21 
July 14. Two-week flights begin on 
May 12 and June 16. Vera Harts 
placed the buy. 

(Continued on page 

been appointed account executives 
at Tracy -Locke Co., Dallas. Dunk¡ 
was formerly an account executive 
for the Pitluk group in San Antonio 
and Still was manager of the Dallas 
ollice of Campbell -Ewald. 

J \N J \FFE Iras been promoted to 

account executive at Tatham -Laird 
& Kudner, N.Y., where she will work 
on Frenchette and other assignments. 
Mrs. Jaffe was previously a market- 
ing research supervisor at T-L&K. 

111CII \RD L. GEYER has joined 
Kurtz Kanihanis Symon, N.Y. as ac- 

count supervisor. Geyer was former- 
ly account executive at Jack Tinker 
& Partners, N.Y. 

BLAIR PLOWMAN, PETER ttOSOW and 
HERB ZITT\IAN have been named 
vice presidents at Grey Advertising, 
New York. Plowman was previously 
with the Minneapolis office of 

Ilbl)O. llosow has been an account 
supervisor with Grey's overseas 
branch. Gramm & Grey, Dusseldorf, 
\Vest Germany. 7.ittnian had been 
with Lennen & Newell. Louts G. 

At \Loom', also recently elected a vice 

president. had previously been with 

D'Arcy Advertising. 

JAMES GUTIIIRIE has joined Foote, 
Cone & Belding, New l ork, as an 

account executive on the Sears, 
Roebuck account, Guthrie had bee1 
with Sullivan, Stauffer, Colwell & 

Bayles in a similar position. 
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Uf (From page 46) 

teal Lead Co. 
''rCtn-Erickson, New York) 

narate one- and two-week flights 

e m placed for l)IITCHI BOY 

nts start date: are April 21, May 
; 16 and July 14. Late 

rgeiinutes will be used. Ray 

Ile worked on the account. 

ps o 
ooh, Cone & Belding, New York) 
buyor FANDANGOS breaks issue 

ita few market.. Day 30s will rum 

ti' Tv 17. Betty Booth placed the buy. 

Ile acv Co. 
taw, -Barton, Durstine & Osborn, 
No York) 
rly id late fringe 30s break issue 
toI : SWEET TEN. The spots will 
riving for four weeks in markets. 
eiltdlcCormick placed the buy. 

rot r & Gamble 
3onut & Bowles, ,Vew York) 
tysl:e underway for BIZ. ¿EST, 
f1>a1: and PAMPERS. All broke shortly 
forssue date and will be running 
run the end of the contract year. 
rrly.nd late fringe and prime 20s, 
inn, and piggybacks are being 
tedifomen 18-49 are the prime target 
thinly. William Quinn worked on 

e aount. 

laser Oats 
Doe Darte P,ernbacli, New York) 

bt for LIFE cereal broke shortly 
IrfOT issue date in under 100 markets. 
tay tl early and late fringe minutes 
Ai running for eight weeks. 
hoc Richardson worked on the account. 

iaccI) Corp. of America 
I. alter Thompson, New York) 

11)o;20 markets are seeing commercials 
or 1:A home entertainment units. 
lunhg for four weeks, early and 
ate tinge minutes are being used. 
HI worked on the buy. 

(ivuaa Foods 
Pacer-Fitzgerahl-Sample, New 

Y -k) 
b' for \lAll \ l' 1,\ RICE broke 

thor before issue date in 30 markets. 
Iay',ringe and prime 30s and 
ninns ill be running until .lone 1I. 
romCane placed the buy. 

"linair Oil Co. 
(Ciningharn & Walsh, New York) 
Twaleparate buys have been placed for 
SIN..\IR gas. The first. a nine -Meek 
biV,reaks May 18. The second buy 
glar June 2 and runs for 17 weeks. 
RutILAill be using 30s and minutes in 
earl'and late fringe and prinretinre. 
hile Ambrose worked on the account. 

Sgibb Beech-Nut 
(Yi:,ig & Rubicon', New York) 
l li for various SQUIBB BEECH -NUT 
IIl'orcts has been placed in under 50 marts. I)ay- and early and lato fringe 
341` ill run for six weeks. 
llar Sunrnrertield worked on the 
art tut 

ly for BEECH -NUT gum also broke 

shortly before issue date. Day and 
early and late fringe 30s are being used 

with different end dates in different 
markets. The latest the buy will run 
is until about .Tune 8. Donn Hinton and 
Chuck Reinecke worked on the buy. 
Commercial. for S\FEET_\ will be 

running in markets until lune 28. l)ay 
and early and late fringe 30s will be 

aimed at women over 35. Dorothy 
Thornton is the buyer. 

Sterling Deus 
(Dancer-FitLgerall-Sample, New 

York) 
Over 30 markets are seeing commercials 
for BAYER aspirin. Early and late 
fringe 30s will be running for 10 weeks. 
Lorraine Foray placed the buy. 

You're only 
HALF COVERED 

ín Nebraska... 

Stokely Van Camp 
(l.enncn & Newell, New York) 
A buy for G 1TOR.\I)E break. \pril 28 

for two weeks. Day, fringe and prime 
Ms. 20s, 30s and 'ninnies will be 

u-ed in an attempt to reach Wren. Marion 
Jones worked on the buy. 

WTS Pharmacraft 
(Doyle Dane Rernbach, New York) 
Buys have been placed fur Al LEREST 
and FRESH. The first buy broke shortly 
before issue date, the second breaks 
at issue date and the third start- April 28. 

Early and late fringe and prime 30s 

and 60s will run for nine weeks. 
lack Lund and Don Kelly placed the 
buys. 

without 
Lincoln -Hastings -Kearney 

LI Check retail sales. 

Check the top station dominance 
with one of the largest audience 
shares in the nation. 

Ill Check with Avery-hnodel. 

J/e.e Ye/yet t Seiuliona 
RADIO 
WRZO NALAMAZOO.aArnr CREEK 

. Wm GRAND RAPIDS 

WIM GRAND RAPIDS.KALAMAZ00 

WWAM/WWTV.M CADILLAC 

TELEVISION 
WAZO-TV GRANO RAPIOSdüLAMAZ00 

WW1r/CADILLAC-TRAVERSE CITY 
WWUPTV SAULT STE. MARIE 

ROIN-TV/ 
RG 
LrNCN. 

GRABRASND ISLKA 

NEIN-IVOLAND. 
NEB. 

KOLN-TV 
LINCOLN, NEBRASKA 

SSoo FT. TOWER 

KGIN-TV 
GRAND ISLAND, NEBRASKA 

1069 FT. TOWER 

AveryKnodel, Inc., EAclulive National Reprerenralivo 
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WMAR Photographer Wins 
Citizen Service Award 
Frank Cronin, news photogra- 

pher for WMAR-TV, has re- 
ceived the Community Radio 
Watch Distinguished Service 
Award. The award was present- 
ed in ceremonies at Police 
Headquarters. 

The award plaque and a $200 
U.S. Government bond was pre- 
sented to Mr. Cronin by Police 
Commissioner Donald D. Pom- 
erleau, who complimented Mr. 
Cronin for taking the time to 
help a fellow citizen. 

The selection of Mr. Cronin 
results from his actions follow- 
ing an accident October 25 on 
the Baltimore -Washington Ex- 
pressway. 

Came Upon Accident 
He had been cruising the ex- 

pressway near the city line 
when he came upon a heavily 
damaged car that smashed 
head-on into a concrete abut- 
ment. The driver of the car had 
been thrown free by the force of 
the impact, as had three small 
children who were passengers 

Mr. Cronin used his rat' 
call a police car and 
lance. 

When the policy 
rescue crews arr. 

ti 
r 

f 

the mother, who had been 
trapped inside the wreckage, 
and rushed the family off to the 
hospital. 

Community Radio Watch, 
a public service program spon- 
sored nationally by Moto - 
Communications and F' 
ics, Inc., in Chicago 
all drivers of yeh' 
with two-way r 
the "eyes and 
lice and oth 
agencies. 

Asked 
These dri. 

observe and 
other inciden 
their comps 
They are r. 

or take t1 

hands. 
Since 

ago, Co) 
has bee. 
commur 
over 
dri,. 

Action . 
in the public interest 

Reprinted from the Baltimore SUNPAPERS 

In Maryland 
Most People Watch COLOR -FULL 

tn 

1 

Left to right: Donald P. Campbell, 
Vice -President and General Manager 
of WMAR-TV, Police Commissioner 
Donald D. Pomerleau, Frank Cronin, 
Mrs. Nancy Cronin. 

WMAR -TV Ce. 
CHANNEL 2, SUNPAPERS TELEVISION 

TELEVISION PARK, BALTIMORE, MD. 21212 
Represented Nationally by KATZ TELEVISION 
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'all Street Report 

he lw benchmark. Wall Street 

nabs don't see eye to eye about 

ipact on the agency business of 

1\'ter Thompson 's going public, 

at Ily do agree on one point. The 

gen will be a valuable bench- 

rarl to help them evaluate other 

gene stocks. 
II r, useful JW'I' I be as a 

enenark is another question. for 

I, iencv is almost in a class by it - 

elf. urther. the factors that, make an 

rr nr grow depend more on nebu- 

las aspects (read "creativity") 
harm most oilier businesses. \yells, 
IichGreene and Doyle Dane Bern - 

lab.' both of which have gone pub- 

ic e cases in point. It could also 

n! hinted out that, of all the agen- 

ies'rat have gone public, .1\VT has 

at ad away the higgest interna- 
ion1 operation. Nearly 40 per cent 

I i total billings come from out- 
álr le I .S. The next biggest public 
c cjiy, FC&11. gets less than 22 per. 

anjrom abroad. 

to ly growth. While the agency's 
uni(eness can be overdrawn, it has 

-hot' a remarkable ability for a bus- 
t, so large to maintain a solid 
rated growth. During the past five 
vea total billings have gone from 
1487 million to $636.3 million. 
Lis year. with total U.S. advert is- 
ing rp about 6 per cent. J. Walter 
advrced its billings more than 
dune that. which partly explains, 
01 (urse, why the agency chose this 
tirn to offer some 27 per cent of 
i1 ock to the public. 
I 
- - 

point. Certainly. even now. when 

agencies are going to such great 

lengths to burnish their creative rep- 

utations. J. Walter still avoids being 

shows- (though it has bowed to cur- 
rent ats Ihology by making a greater 

effort to score in the commercials 
award arena). 

.I \\ T's profit trend has been. with 
one exception, steadily upward dur- 

ing the past five rears, rising from 

$2.6 million in 1964 to $5.5 million 
last ', ear. 'I here was a dip, however, 

in 1967- wh ich was not a good year 

for advertising. 
Though the advertising picture 

brightened last year. the major 

agencies, public and pril ate. did not 

perform equally well. McCann-Erick- 

son, 11131)O. FC&B, i,eo Burnett. 

Doyle Ilane Rernhach, Gres, and 

Dancer -Fitzgerald -Sample made only 

moderate or slight gains in billings, 
while Renton & Bowles actually de- 

clined. 
Taking the two largest publicly - 

owned agencies-FC&B and I)1)B---- 

as examples, the profit picture is 

mixed. FC&R. with a small advance 

in income-front $39 million in 

1967 to $40.2 million .in 1968-lifted 
its net from $1.5 to $2 million. 1DR. 

a more profitable agency. inched 

ahead in income from 3'I..1), million 
to $36 million. but its net dropped 

from $4.3 million to $3.2 million. 
There is a widespread impression 

that. with the General Motors of the 

agency business going public, a slew 

of other strops will follow. Rumors 

about Iecl Bates ha\e been circulat- 

Fier-veer incunrc comparison, J. Walter Thompson 

.lira, (000) 
tmnrissions. fees (000) .. 
't income (0011) 

Coate per share (1) .. 
rsh dividends (2) 

196.1 1965 1966 1967 1968 

$182.716 $520,051 $578,019 $582.798 8636.759 

70.277 75.554 8.3,934 81.151 92.699 

2,613 3,135 5,158 .1,119 5,275 

.78 1.06 1.97 1.6.3 2.15 

.30 .32 .29 .31 :10 

') After adjustments for 1966 stock split, 1967 stock dividend and 5 -(or -1 com- 
mon stock e.rrhange !o be made in 1000 as part of proposed recapitalization. 

9 includes cumulative prejerred stock distribution in 1960. 

xis performance conies from an 
'r'icy that has only in recent years 
uurown a stodgy image. \\r het her 
lhi was warranted is beside the 

Ing for Irrontlrs. 
However. one of the few adver- 

king agency specialists on Wall 
Street doesn't see any big rush. An- 

It' 

Í 4 

-,: 

other analyst felt that, looking at the 

stock market in general terms, this 
was not a particularly good time to 

go to the public for money. 

Company shares. One of the more 
interesting aspects of the J\V'h stock 
offer is the relatively large percent- 
age of shares corning from the com- 

pany itself. Hitherto, with the excep- 

tion of \\ells, Rich, Greene; agencies 

going public have sold off key stock- 

hobler- shares. (The board chairman 
of a large privately -owned agency, 
when queried recently about the ef- 

fect on advertising of agencies going 
public- ansc\ered wistfully: "Well, a 

lot of my friends have gotten rich.") 
Of the total stock offering by 

Wells, Rich- about one of eight shares 
was cornpans, stock. J. Walter is put- 
ting 750,000 shares on the market, 
of which ?50,IN)1) are being sold by 
the company. 

In its prospectus, the company 
pointed up its need for additional 
equity capital. In addition to the 
working capital that the stock sale 
will pro\ ide, a good part of the cash, 

about S2.5 million, will be spent on 

computer facilities, furniture- fix- 
tures and leasehold improvements. 
The agency also needs another $I.5 
million for investment in the Puerto 
Rican-i\nierican Insurance Co., an 
unconsolidated subsidiary 94. per 
cent oi. ued by J \\1'I'. 
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NAZI seminar (Front 27) 
NAII Management Development Seminar, Class of .1968 I 

a hurry," recalls a 1966 Manage- 
ment Development seminar gradu- 
ate, John Stilli, general manager of 
WFBG-AM-FM-TV Altoona -Johnstown. 
"No pat answers. Not even any 
pat questions, for that matter. There 

ere three or four or may lie more 
right ways to handle just about every 
problem in each of those case his- 
tories." 

Another aspect that requires get- 
ting used to by the broadcasters, 
most of whom haven't seen the in- 
side of a college for at least eight 
or 10 sears, is the seminar instruc- 
tors' hands-off teaching technique. 

Several roads to travel 

The students soon learned that 
they could take several directions 
different from that taken by the com- 
pany in the case history, and come 
out with results that were the same, 
or even better-and sometimes 
worse. 

"Once in a while they'd ask a very 
broad question," remarks Lawrence 
Fraiherg, class of '68, then manager 
of WNEW-TV New York. 

"But I hat was just to get Hs back 
on the track when we'd started 
wandering. Other than that, they let 

us find and follow our own road. 
You could tell they were being care- 
ful not to impose their point of \iew 
on us." 

One characteristic of the NAB - 
Harvard seminars is that nobody 
goofs off. "Man, it was fascinating," 
says Stilli. "1 on didn't want to miss 
a thing. \nd it sticks with vou, this 
management stuff. I went three years 
ago, and still, when I'm faced with 
a certain situation, I'll suddenly re- 
member something out of a case his- 
tory, and I'll say to myself, `That's 
how I should handle it!' 

The limited amount of broadcast - 

oriented material in the seminars is 
no drawback as far as most of the 
students are concerned. Some, in fact, 
see it as an advantage. "Hell," says 
one, "we know our own business. 
What the course showed us is that a 
good manager can manage in any 
business." 

From Fraiherg comes this: "Bé- 
cause there wasn't a whole lot about 
broadcasting, I had a chance to stop 
thinking about my own problems and 
look at the big picture. And studying 
the moves of the people in the case 

Arcara, James I'., %PRO Providence 
Bacus, Roy Irving, wB 1P -AM -FM -TV 

Fort Worth 
Behnke, John F., KOMo-AM-TV Seat- 

tle 
Bennett, Robert M., WTTG Washing- 

ton 

Blanchette, W. C., KCVO -Tv \li.zsoula 
Bolger. Thomas E., wuTv Madison, 

Wisc. 
Brazzil, William R., wmv,t Miami 
Brown, David D., WTVL Waterville, 

Me. 
Cody. John J., wnec-TV Rochester, 

N.Y. 
Coleman, Q. I'., KOLY \lohridge, S.D. 
Cook, Bill E., KFDA-TV Amarillo 
Cripe, Donald C., WFBM-AM-F11 -TV 

Indianapolis 
Croes, Kenneth R., KERO-TV Bakers- 

field, Calif. 
Crosby, Herbert \V., WCSH-TV Port- 

land, Me. 
Curtis, L. ti., KSL-AM-TV Salt Lake 

City 
Craig. Cliff, KCNC-Tv Amarillo 
Daniels, Ralph H., WCBS-TV New 

York 
Davenport, John Y., WESC Green- 

ville, S.C. 

Eure, William L., Jr., WMAL-TV 
Washington 

Ewing, Clifford E., KOOK -AM -TV 
Billings, Mont. 

Fraiherg, Lawrence P., WNEW-TV 
New York 

Gethoi, Mutu, VOK Nairobi, Kenya 
Hackett, James K., WICE l'rovidence 
Hatch, Kenneth L KIRO-Tv Seattle 
Haugen, Wesley E., KFYR-TV Bis- 

marck 
Hauser, John Carl, WI -1)1 -TV Dallas 
Hazard, Stuart S., wjCo Jackson, 

Vlich. 

Iloltzer, W. L., KLTZ Glasgow, Mont. 
Ilosfeldt, Robert M., KNTV San Jose 

lluhtach, William J., 
land, Ore. 

flaw ratan, Michael, West inghouse 
Broadcasting Co. New York 

Johnson, Kenneth M., WTEN-TV Al- 
bany 

Kintner, Wayne E., KIRO-TV Seattle 
Lackner, Edward Jay, KOAMO-AM-TV 

Seattle 
Lange, Paul R., KDLK Devil's Lake, 

N.D. 

Laskowski, Joseph, Triangle Stations 
Philadelphia 

KATU Port- 

Levin, Herbert M., WSBA-Tv York, 

Pa. 

Lydle, Bill, KENS-TV San Antonio 
I yon, John .1., KSEN Shelby, Mont. 

Lyons, Stanley A., w\G111-A\t-TV 

Presque Isle, Me. 
McCarthy, Jack P., wuto-AM-Tv 

Dayton 
McClintock, Donald E., KFBR-15t-TV 

Great Falls, Mont. 
McCurdy, II. T., CJAD/CJFM Mon- 

treal 
McKinnon, Dan, KSON c KSEA San 

Diego 
McKinnon, Michael D., Ktn Corpus 

Christi 
Merrick, William A., KBn1N Boze. 

man, Mont. 
Nordberg, Douglas E., KCET Los 

Angeles 
Ochsankehl, Russell D., wzzM-FM-Tv 

Grand Rapids 
Ockershausen, Andrew Al., wMAL- 

AM-FM-TV Washington 
Otterman, Lester II., WBEN-An-TV 

Bultato 
¡'ate, Virginia F. (Mrs.), WAS.A-AM- 

FM Havre de Grace, Md. 
l'ollock, Clark, Nationwide Corn- 

munications, Inc. Columbus, O. 

Potter, harry A'I., wLOB-1M-vnt Port- 
land. \le. 

Reinhart, R. A., CFPL-TV London, 

Out. 
Ross, Charles, WIBW-TV Topeka 

Bosse, Colin, 1\'IN.\ - AM - FM Char- 
lottesville, \'a. 

Sanders, Albert II., Jr., wMAz-AM-TV 

Macon, Ga. 

Schreiber, Arthur A., KYW-TV Phila- 

delphia 
Seehafer, Madeline T. (Mrs.), wsNY 

Schenectady 
Siegel, Morton M., WINE -AM -FM 

Danbury, Conn. 

Slater, B. (\Irs.), KRAK Sacramento 

Stewart. Frank, 1VLR11 Champaign, 
III. 

Stewart, John D., WI11A-TV Lima, O. 

Taber, Ross S., RKo General New 

York 

Walden, Bert E., KIIEY El Paso 

Wheelahan, Ilarold \l., WDSU-AM-FM- 

TV New Orleans 

Winters, James A., \M -FM -TV Port- 

land, Me. 
Young, David \V., Ksnt Sidney, Neb. 

Zelkowitz, Stephen W., WMVO-AM- 

FM Mt. Vernon, O. 

histories made me ask myself what 
kind of a boss I was and how I could 
be a more effective one." 

Ralph Daniels, president of CBS - 
owned to evision stations, who at- 
tended the seminar last year as gen- 

eral manager of wars -TV, fou 

the course helpful in crystallizing 
concepts of long and short -ran 

planning. 
"Not only that," he adds, "but 

gets vou out of the parochial, in'''. 
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r clyour own industn and starts 

u (awing parallels with other 
Irr) es. ' 

I'hrzreatest factor in the eliective- 

si ' the seminar is the people 

co 'ach it, primarily Livingston 
d 1. Stephen H. Fuller, who was 

army associate dean for external 
fair here's how their ex -students 

araerize them: 

Liugston-"a spellbinder" . . . 

laic and incisive'. . ."he knows 
ana;ment backwards, and he 

row the case histories cold." 
Fun --"not the ivory tower type 
all ..`'the kind of guy who gives 

u e feeling he could take over 
ry Isiness'. . ."earthy, to put it 
rildl" 

The professors 

1kr know exactly how to reach 
ieir udience and how to hold them. 
:oei'hian's Tower lays it right on 
'e he. "\Ve were lucky enough to 
et ,e two absolutely perfect in- 
Iruors for the seminars. I'm con- 
tra that nobody else could make 

our roadcast management de'-elop- 
nen program go the was- (hest 
lo." 

Ts year's schedule calls for a 

,ale Management seminar July 13- 
19. nd the first "post graduate" 
Vlnrzement i)evelopment seminar. 
l'htulatter is a one -week session, 

+1 rt( for July 20-26, designed as a 
refr her for broadcast executives 
whapartícipated in any of the six 
'Jarlr versions of the course. 

a 

r9,11111"1/4,,; C 

-I 

1 . lliller (1), 1969 president of 
the 

1 llama Broadcasting Executives 
Glb, presents 1968 president Paul 
"'r;'ron with charter gavel. Miller is 
aü Katz Radio and Rayaron is 
slam manager of SWAG \-TV Atlanta. 
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Sears (Front page 2.5) 

must have been favorable; however, 

because parent shoved its toe a bit 

further into the water soon afterward 
with a 26 -week, seven -market test 

(Chicago again, \linneapolis-St. Paul, 

Phoenix. Baltimore, \Cashington; 
Tampa -St. Petersburg and i)allas- 
Fort Worth). 

'I his one called for 23 spots per 

market per week. running in 

morning, afternoon and evening. and 

again divided between 20s and 60s 

as parent continued to probe for the 

right commercial length. 
The singing commercials used in 

both of these tests were designed 

around a "Sears has everything" 
theme, which was the brainchild of 

Marvin Lunde. then national retail 
sales prornotion and advertisinz man- 

ager, and very much a pro. The 60s 

were built with a 20 -second musical 
opening on the `Sears has every- 

thing" theme. a 30 -second middle to 

accommodate lyrics on the product 

or service being featured at the time, 
and a I 0 -second closing in which 
the singers asked for the order in 
typical unabashed Sears fashion and 

;tressed the stores phone -store -cata- 

log shopping choice. 
The 20s were put together from 

the I0 -second opening and close of 
the 60s. 

(,alerories, not items 

The six commercials used in the 

three -market test were keyed to mer- 

chandise categories rather than spe- 

cific items (bathroom, furniture, 
kitchen, fashion. tiys. diamonds). 

It's interesting to note ihal these 

early parent -produced commercials 
carried over into television the Sears 

catalog policy of using only Sears 

merchandise throughout advertising 
scenes-a policy which remains in 
effect today. 

From his Department 732A. Lunde 

sent test stores instructions that: in- 

cluded detailed listings. with cata- 

log numbers. of the dozens of items 

Thal appeared on cantera. from the 

lavatory trap and tyre paint out the 

walls of the set of the bathroom com- 
mercial to the ski poles in the fash- 
ion I Inrr. 

(lipping his pen in a slightly 
square ink bottle. Lunde also told the 
stores that " `Sears has everything' 
is a sncart.ls-conceived, brightly - 
paced tv informative message done 

to music and rhyme with toe -tap- 

ping scoring, and lyrical effects 

which we believe will register with 

the young and the young in heart." 

With them the "Sears has every- 

thing.. approach may have regis- 

tered. but with store managers and 

ad managers it fired a blank. Sitting 

under the guns of group. zone and 

parent brass. they were interested in 

advertising geared to the hard -sell, 

the new-sell-not institutional pap, 

no matter how toe -tapping. 

)oruo, lo llre rr.illy-l;rilty 

They were, in point of fact, much 

more interested in the nitty-gritty 
merchandise commercials designed 

to result in immediate sales, which 

were being produced for the Chica- 

go group stores by one Gar Ingra- 

ham, group advertising and sales 

promotion manager. It was a key 

job, since Chicago, with its more 

than 30 stores, is Sears' biggest vol- 

ume group. 
\dvertising managers outside the 

Chicago group began asking for, re- 

ceiving and running commercials 
which Ingraham had created for 

Sears -Chicago. Gradually, the hard - 

sell Ingraham approach to televi- 

sion gained ascendency over the in- 

stitutional Lunde approach. 
In 1967, Ingraham became nation- 

al retail advertising and sales pro- 

motion manager, and Lunde moved 

sideways into the newly created slot 

of director of advertising media re- 

search-a touch of irony for the man 

who started Sears into television. 
While still in the driver's seat, 

Lunde had played a role in vet an- 

other unique early Sears Iv venture, 

this one in 1965. A. C. Gilbert Co. 

had come up with a .lances Bond 007 

road race set as an exclusi'.e for 
Sears' to department. which came 

in with the largest single -item order 
in the history of the toy industry. 

Lunde anti Ralph Leonardson, 
then head of Sears' toy division. 
wanted to put heavy television behind 
the item. marking Sears' t:ov debut 

on iv. Friend -Reiss had the Gilbert 
account. 

Under the supervision of Al Moss, 

F -Ii vice president and account super- 
visor, a commercial was shot, using 
footage from Go/d finger (it later won 

111 awards for the agency and Du- 
rona Productions). 

As part of its pitch for Sears busi- 
ness, ABC underwrote a closed-circuit 

51 



The world's best color 
camera is the TK-42 
Is there anything comparable in 4 -tube design? Ask any of the TV stations that 
own one. The TK-42 is the 4 -tube camera with the unique 41/2 -inch image orthicon 
for resolution unequalled by any 4 -tube camera. It can spotlight the winner in a 
fast-moving race (that's partly in bright sunlight, partly in deep shadows)-as 
easily as it delivers the sponsor's goods. Flood it with light-the TK-42 won't let it 
bloom. Back -light dark-haired performers-they won't turn green (and you won't 
turn gray). The TK-42. The nearest thing to perfection current technology allows. 

For all the reasons why the TK-42 is the world's best 4 -tube camera, call your 
RCA Field Man, or write: RCA Broadcast Equipment, Building 15-5, Camden, 
New Jersey 08102. 
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The world's best color 
camera is the TK-44A 
The TK-44A is the lighter side of perfection. It's the world's best 3 -tube camera. 

Only 105 pounds (without lens), it's the camera you need for easy -to -handle 
remotes and studio work. Uses RCA's exclusive "contours with a comb" for 

color "snap" without raising the noise level. And you can color -match its output 

to any other camera you own-with RCA's "Chromacomp". 
The TK-44A. The 3 -tube camera that can equal it hasn't been made yet. 

And we can prove it. 
For all the reasons why the TK-44A is the world's best 3 -tube camera, call your 

RCA Field Man, or write: RCA Broadcast Equipment,'Building 15-5, Camden, 

New Jersey 08102. 
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- 
Presenting new road race set to ad managers of Sears stores, via closed-circuit in 1965, 
were, from left, rd Meier, sa/es vice president, and Tom .Moore, president. ARC -TI', and 
Marvin Lunde, Sears' national ad manager. Toy bombed, commercial won prize. 

presentation of the toy and the com- 
mercial to group and store toy and 
advertising managers throughout the 
country. 

Moss bought 14 spots on The 
Beatles, ABC's high rated Saturday 
tnorning animated show. at 86.1100 

a copy, plus other ABC kids' time. 
In addition. he bought local time in 
Chicago. Jacksonville and Los An- 
geles tagging the commercial for 
these markets. 

Unhappily, the tov had serious de- 

sign problems, and bombed com- 
pletely. 

Lunde. in his capacity as advertis- 
ing media research head. wrote a two- 
part pruner for field managers on 
the use of television. Part 1, called 
"TV Creatise and I'roduetion 
Terms." was to familiarize the un - 
anointed with these aspects of the 
medium. Part 2, "Store or Local 
Market Purchase of Spot TV Time," 
was intended as a handbook for man- 
agers in doing business rith local 
stations. The latter dealt in elemen- 
tary terms with day parts. audience 
measurement via NSI and ABB, 
time -bu\ ing and Iv pricing. 

Lunde brought I'art 2 to a con- 
clusion by counseling the managers 
to establish and maintain good rela- 
tions with all local stations. 

"The nature of television is such," 
he wrote. "that good buys hinge on 
what is available. There is no way of 
expanding the availability of good 
buys to meet the demand. Good rela- 
tions with the station salesmen and 
sales managers influence whom they 

contact first to discuss extraordinary 
baying opportunities.' 

Lunde. since replaced as director 
of advertising media research by 
Chris JaAson, has retired and is 
now on special assignment for Sears 
in I atin America. 

Role of Tvl>;'s Alrnhnr.s 

\t this point, a good share of the 
credit for Sears' move into television 
should he given to I loward Abrahams, 
vice president and retail specialist of 
the Television Bureau of Advertising. 

Abrahams, wino probably knows 
more about television's retail context 
than anyone in the business, started 
pitching Sears at the corporate level 
back in 1955. Five years ago, be 
shifted into high gear and began 
making presentations to the brass of 
Department 732A on the average of 
once a month. 

It's doubtful that any other "out- 
sider" has been as influerntial in bring- 
ing Sears into tv as Abrahams. And 
he's still at it. 

One of Lunde's final proves as 

national retail sales promotion and 
advertising manager was to commis- 
sion Ogidvy & Mather in late 1965 
to conduct an intensive five -market 
test that was carefully structured to 
determine what would result if an 
overlay of television were to be su- 
perimposed on a market's regular 
newspaper advertising, and to find a 

formula for the optimum media mix. 
Specifically. five test markets sere 

set up for tv-Wichita. Des Moines, 

Ilarri'burg-Lebanon. Fresno ,a 

Nashville-and matched with 
control markets for newspapers. 

I t 

Sears stores in the newspaper). I. 

kets were to put their entire I; ; 

budgets I including the normal. 
crease for '67, based on their s 

increase from '(.i to '661 into ni 

papers. test market stores wt 

inkest the equivalent of their 1¡ '- 

budgets in newspapers. but put t 

difference between their '66 and 
budgets into television. 

The tv money and the increq 
portion of newspaper -only huh 
were to promote a selected list( 
identical items in each set of n 
Lets. 

I Ds, 205. ?Os and 61)s. all I 
duced in color by Ogilvy & \latl 
were run in saturation schedules) 
the five ty markets. Parent 11 

for production and adnninistnabr 
and split. the time 511-51) with 
stores in the test markets. 

Originally slated to run foil 
weeks. the test was extended first' 

26 weeks. then a year. But long 
fore it ended. Sears knew it was 

ing into tv big, and Ingraham Ii 

contracted with \V(:\ Continerl 
Productions in Chicago to prod' 
parent conutrercials for shipment, 
the stores. 

I For details on this critical test, 

Aelesf roil t, 'I rt.F.vtstuX .\GE. Ma 

111. 1969. page 17.1 

Production began in Janina' 

I961í. al an initial rate of about 

filets a month. This built to a 1' 

Christmas peak of some 60 a more 

has since dwindled back to 30, cll. 

Iv as a result of seasonal factors, 1. 

partly because Sears, which origr 

ally worked almost entirely in to 

has recently been doing a cert 

amount of irrcatiort shooting on fi 

and W(:\ Continental is not too 

up for film. 

Enler John Beebe 

Coincident with last years plur 

into television. Ingraham appoint 
John Beebe broadcast advertisi 
manager. Beebe joined Sears off 

hitch as vice president and ads' 

tiling director of William \\triglr 
Jr.. Co., Toronto. Before that. he 

been with ABC as a retail time so 

account exelntiye 'rt Cllirago. 
Beebe's first assignment for Sea 

was to preside over the deyelopm 
of a library of commercials. Voil 

-now there's a library Ipoll 
produced 425 contrnercials last ye 
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hat -holt of its target of (rlhl 

1 111.1n II auk inr Il11I out 

of better than ono. a 11111 

(he t11-1 qua tier of IoNllll. 
11 r' .1t \l I,\ Clint inertial 

Ihl,ut!h t ill a 11i11ri11,1 

l o11..1(I(1.11111 Io,. f t dot 'iv 

1.a in t lie I,111 anll earll 
If la -I \1.Ir. \I that Ii1n1. 

hue bodies staffed 1111' ot111 e 

/YI 111 SIaI - ill Ih1 prod u1'- 

. 1.hill' \\ I;\ 11,111 nine 11ro- 

Iilel toll- .11111 1)1 111111( Iion 11-- 

1,-111114'11 0 1111. Se:tr- ar- 

1 .1111111io11 (0 1111' cll.-11111111E1 

Perk' ha- 111.1.11 -pe1111.1n_ 

/ Ili 1.1111( .1- :I Il1i-i11111I1-, ill 
II. \i-.1litl;j ;21nt11' 11eall1111a1'- 

W.111% e1e11 1.11e anll pilrh- 
11 4171111- III 11a l 1111 11l n(111(e(i 

I h' ¡al. 11 o1111 managers. 
ura_1.1, ;1n11 a11keIIiiII, watt- 
le has. in e. -e11( r'. Ihl (II'Ii- 
h of 1 h.tllen_in_ the C11111- 

/1,111121"-1 1111.1('llalllll-iIl_ :-1111t 

01111 II( the slore, ill an ef- 
t 1,.I wit _Ihen and pet pet uate 11i 
I ; hII1.I11o.1-I a111etti,ing IIe- 

It. 

I11114. lrn(lrrrell 1o1r1tllY 

p or slot ad manager,: are 
fi re to 1111 fl up t11c11' 11111(i1- 

1 1 11011', al pale11t-produced 
( jai-. a11,1 11I l'11111 ral'l 4% i111 10 - 

ni i1' .11111 pi ((die ion) hill.,'. 
( rylllr'I, i.11 plol111ceol to Iilr'ir 

1 
+ at ions \lanl ale (Il,in_ just 

II +II.III1 (111 1 e,t-1111- 1(I:IIeII 111 

1 ' Ir e. ill I Ii111.111'. p1'11 "rap111 anll 
I 14 IV p1ef1'1rfll e,. - 

111a111. hn1.1'1l'r. 11:1, 11e1'11 

allir- (111' Ileel/e ill till' field 
. 111I111111_ Irl 1.11111 i.11 elrl 11'nll.1l' 

11 1h 1e1 I 1 I I, 1.11 11.1' 11111 it 1, 111 

e1 .1111.11e ,11111 111,1 111 11 :1111,'t' 
infot mat ion and pass it along 
I:r11up. .tIU1 .luu,es. as (1elI !1 
flllhair t1 tTI' I. I11 ,allj,l( 1'I11 

` 1.111'1,' .i_n.11, 111cllap. 
1111111 1111V. bat f. .11 p.11ent .111\et 

1 he.uf1111.1r1c1, .1n .1111111 14,111 

. h.Ith1 I'r11 r. 11411' of Sea r 
1 'Inup. has 11een intallr,l un- 
(111' .11111 4% 1'11 Ihe tasl, of as- 
- 1111nmell i,al. Io pi 1,1111 1i1111 

(llthl'l, .111' Ill th,' 11i11111e 

`I1 .1 1111111111111111 hIn-, _,'t, .1 

ll Ill. 11111' o( r% .11 telel.1ioll 
1+ IIdl111, 1.l111 1, out 11( skit- 

, or1U', 1 et 1 mu( It a t.('1 t1Clll l'. 
lltllll', eat I in the game Niita 

' N1111 s114I11111,1111. He (Iel'ille, un 
I1' (Pt l'l to I11' tl-e(I. .111i1 

in 1u1 its design. I1e attends all pre- 
p( 14(1111 too meet in_-. and spends 

much Ii1111' 111111111i 11:j 1..11h arerll'l pro - 
11111 er and prollul tion house di rector. 
Ir... (111 (I1'f I\ till (l11 iiitit t111' -hoot- 

ing. lllaklll_ -IIII' tll,lt 1'\1'r\ prop and 

al r 4, -ors in 1'11'r1 scene is a Sears 

item. and Iha till' Ialent adhere:- to 
Seal--- IIn-l'a111era code 11111r'r 11ith a 

( iralcttr. neler t. it hoot a 11er1(ling 

ring. among other point- I . 

are completed. tlie 1oor- 

(Ii11ator accept - or rejects them 1.1a 

monitor and the 1.a1 he tell:- it 

I 

the 11 a it is. His is word is law. 

Sears' t1 production schedules are 

-et up four months ill advance. based 

on the seasonally -oriented master 

-ale, promotion plan which is laid 
out a Near ahead. Scheduling com- 

mercials 1l it hill this structure is a 

colnple\ business. and the word in 
the pm(lultion houses is that you're 
got to understand Scars' merchan- 
dising s\ stem or Viii can get killed. 

Parent -produced commercials for 
local consumption are straight for - 

441.) III and unsophisticated. all lner- 

our newsPaPers can 
uncorK su ma STraTeGY. 

t11 

Our fact -packed demographic study shows 

The Republic and The Gazette as an effec- 

- tire base tiuy .upon which to build your 

television continuity. in million -strong 

Metropolitan Phoenix. . 

INSIDE PHOENIX. is a wealth of informa- 

tion on economic patterns and established 

buyer trends. For example, INSIDE 

PHOENIX . .. shows a detailed breakdown 

. of retail sales in Metro Phoenix ... com 

pares Metro Phoenix media and enmities 

dominance factors ... gives complete data 

on. circulation, saturation and audience 

characteristics for the Southwest's most ' 

dynamic newspapers: 

The Republic and The Gazette can help ° 

° boost your sales°... and keep them, up,. '. 

. Uncork- the spending power of this bus- 

tling, affluent market. INSIDE -PHOENIX can 

help you_doit. 

Mail the coupon for your free copy. 

1 

- The Arizona The Phoenix 
REPUBLIC GAZETTE 

Mo.n(ng and Sunday Events,( 

Represented nationally by Story R Kelly -Smith. 

Member Newspaper 1. 

1 
INSIDE PHOENIX Marketing Research Dept. 
Republic 8 Gazette, P.O. Box 1950E 
Phoenix, Arizona 85001 

I'M INTERESTED IN FINDING OUT WHAT GOES 

ON INSIDE PHOENIX. PLEASE SEND MY FREE 

COPY. 

NAME 

POSITION PHONE 

FIRM 

ADDRESS 

COTY STATE ZIP 

1 e 
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chandise and no image. first class 
for what they are. And they sell. 
They're sert directly to groups or 
stores. at a price I par for the course, 
since stores pay for everything par- 
ent supplies). and time is bought lo- 
cally. 

7 he commercials are not fired off 
into the blue. Chris Jackson's adver- 
tising media research department 
continually queries the groins and 
stores for managerial opinions on the 
material. and for concrete reaots 
on sales results. 

T he n,rercv scene 

Current score show that lire ma- 
jor agencies are slicing up the Sears 
mellon. Standing strongest with the 
client is Ogilvy & \lather, agenc\ of 
record, and assigned to major appli- 
ances (including Lv and stereo), 
home furnishings, junior fashions 
and floor coverings. 

O& \I has, in addition to a manage- 
ment supervisor, two account super- 
\ isors and fortr account executives on 
Sears. And there's a well beaten path 
between the agency's New York of- 
fice and Chicago. Among other 
things; Ogilvy & Mather is respon- 
sible for the widely noted Neatnik 
campaign on family fashions that 
first broke last July and is still run- 
ning. 

.1. Walter 'I horupon has the lush 
tire and battery division, plus gen- 
eral automotive, smell appliances. 
paint and rtonren's footwear. J\\'T 
handles these from its Chicago office. 

Peach-M1cClinton of Chicago has 
men's and boy s wear. Foote. Cone 
.\ Belding's Chicago office handles 
sporting goods and Cling -aloe hos- 

.lames C. Hirsch, formerly vice pres- 
ident for development and public 
affairs at Tall, recently resigned to 
form, his un'r, communications con- 
sulting service, lames C. Hirsch 
Consultants. 

ierv. Tatham. Laird & Kudner has in- 
tinuctc apparel 

Wells, Bich. Greene, coutrary to 
recent premature reports in the trade 
press, has none of Sears. 

'I he selection of merchandise to 
he featured in commercials happens 
this way. Out in Chicago in Depart- 
ment 732A, Gar Ingraham looks over 
the sales promotion calendar, has a 

list of likely merchandise drawn up, 
and talks it over with the national 
sales promotion manager for the 
merchandise division involved. 

If the latter doesn't scotch it (the 
divisional sales promotion man liras' 
know something Ingraham doesn't 
know; for example, that production 
schedules won't permit the goods to 
be available in sufficient quantities 
to he advertised), copy and story - 
hoard are created in Ingrahanr's de- 

partment, a television coordinator is 

assigned, and another commercial is 

into work. 
Sears' use of network television is 

limited indeed. compared with local. 
Last Fall, the floor coverings divis- 
ion sponsored an Ed Sullivan Show 
on CBS and the sportswear division 
underwrote a ferry Congo hour on 
NBC. Iti'addition. the company used 

a Fall scatter plan on ABC for major 
appliances and television. Total net- 
work expenditures were about $1 

million (incidentally, no Allstate 
Insurance Co. figures are included 
in this article). 

Sours' network for '641 

This year. Sears will be back in 
the network scene. though again not 
as a major factor. Next month. the 
company will use spots on all three 
networks as an umbrella for a major 
all -store promotion. which will be 

backed heavilt at the local level 
with parent -produced commercials 
run by stores and groups. 

Coate September, Sears will spon- 
sor The Monarch on CRS. a 911-ntin- 
rite special filmed in England an.l 
detailing the history of its royal fanr- 
il. In addition. the company has a 

nighttime saturation schedule under- 
way on the same network. 

Among Sears network commercials 
is an extremely sophisticated series 
of 2110r so produced on film by Ogil- 
vv & blather on location in and 
around New York in the horses of 
beautiful people such as the Peter 
Duchins and tlse Skitch Hendersous. 
They, according to the sloryboarcls, 

could ¿Ilford any television set 

world, for example, yet selected:: 

vertone (Sears private label). 
It's a new phase in the comps 

1 

continuing drive toward accept 

of its private label merchandis'i 
the living room on a par with-, 

extremely high penetration in It 

nr ens. (tools) and kitchen. 
Magazines. though. carry the)¡ 

t.ional advertising hall for Scl1 

I ast year, the company ran a t 

of 611 pages in -I2 national in 

'Litres, ranging from Time to /11y í 

Story. flatteries got 113 pages, t, 

115, household goods 138. won):. 

apparel 98. Sears ran 64 pagelr 
Li/e, 46 in Sports Illustrated, 31', 

Ebony, 111 inn Clamour. 
I ast January. Sears' president, 

thug \'I. Wood, announced that Sr! 

will triple its national advertith 
this year. 

In tienrs' future, more tu 

Nobody's making any public p 
nouncenrents on the future of 

company's mainstay in a eclrt, 

media-local tv-it-s got to be ro 

One key factor is a currently ' 

veloping trend in site se ecti i. 

Sears seems lately to be headedi 

the direction of store clusters,r 

move to which there are two sigl 

licant obvious advantages. First,' 

achieve dominance in the marl'. 

Second. to effect operating WY - 

mi.'s. among them the chance 

clustered stores to pool their arty 

rising budgets. This being the ca 

an inexorable increase in local ti 

vision is a foregone conclusion 

Sears. 

(4 report on Sears. local market 

from, the station point o/ riera 1 

appear shortly in 'I-I:LE\ iSro. Act 

,1 

lb.( hard L. Cei sat ar (l.), elect, 

presielent, and a director of lieeu 

hroodewst i n¡; Corp. l'red E. Walk( 

was named president of broadcca 

in}( c:AT\ division which handles 

Keeres radio. Ir' and CA'I V. 
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: ACS-ARB's ' ACCOUNT CONTROL' SYSTEM 

Jr 

Your:MOUntain 

Q=1 .. 
Áakes a Molehill Out of 

-im savings of from forty to fifty percent in clerical 
vorl,oads have been reported by current agency users 
)f 11B's newest area of service to the advertising 
ndltry ARBACS. 

is media account control system designed for any 
5izeagency. And, it brings computer speed and ac - 

i tmy 
to your most complex "housekeeping" probm - 

Youstaff makes simple entries on pre-printed work- 
shes. From there, ARBACS draws upon computer 
cap)ilities to store, calculate in microseconds, re - 
Wei, and print information that is critical and timely 
for ffective control of all media activity. 

ledia placement is simplified and hastened with 
omputer preparation of buy orders . . even 
Drmal contracts. 

2. 'udget control is maximized as the current status 
f "expenditures versus budget" is readily avail- 
ble by media, by market. 

3. 4edia payments are streamlined as "actual per- 
ormance" entries are matched with "as ordered" 
oecifications. Appropriate discounts are calcu- 

.___. . 

of : Paperwork\ 

lated for payment totals. The system even as- 

sumes the task of writing the checks. 

4. Flexibility is maintained with the capability to de- 

termine quickly the results of rate adjustments or 

short rate penalties from potential changes in 

campaign plans. 

5. Documentation is provided for performance status 

and client billing through regularly prepared sum- 

mary reports of each activity. Interim reports can 

he made available overnight if needed. 

ARB sets up the program. Furnishes the experts. Trains 

the agency staff. And, gives continuing advice and 

counsel. Service is now being offered to agencies in 

New York,in addition to Chicago, San Francisco, and 

Los Angeles. 

Isn't it time you freed your agency from the growing 
mountain of paperwork which may be draining your 

profit? Call Frank Crane, 212-586-7733, or your ARB 

account executive about ARBACS-the mountain 
mover. 

AMERICAN RESEARCH BUREAU 
A CEI.R SUBSIDIARY OF CONTROL DATA CORPORATION 

WASHINGTON NEW TORR CHICAGO ATLANTA 

LOS ANGELES SAN FRANCISCO DALLAS 
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T It rift (Front page 32) 

type of progranuning. Related to this 
is the feeling by client and agency 
that today's crises ami the changes 
roing on in the world are increasingly 
attracting concerned (read "thought- 
ful') people to the tv set for infor- 
mation about what's going on. 

Selling thrift on tv is accomplished 
with a \ariets of approaches. One is 
the warning about the abuse of credit 
through credit cards. Another is the 
"second income" concept-save $100 
a month for a little over 15 years and 
saver can then collect $100 a month 
in interest alone. third is the 
'swim- das ' argument-"save for 
the good things in life, the important 
extras. - 

The Foundation also sells the S&L, 
of course. There's the point that 
"Over the vears, the Savings and 
Loan Associations have paid higher 
returns on savings than any other 
t\ pe of financial institution." Another 
commercial points out that "most of 
the homes in America-well over 
half-are financed by Savings and 
Loan Associations." 

Since -14 million people patronize 
SSI,s, these institutions are really in- 
terested in a wide variety of aud- 
iences. Which is one reason why the 
Foundation peppers its Iv schedule 
with the high -reach movies. And 
there are other media too-comic 
books aimed at kids. booklets for 
woolen (including the Spanish-speak- 
ing). radio for teenagers and others 
(the Foundation bought a package 
on NBC Radio's Monitor late last 
year). more sophisticated magazine 
ads (such as one in Time, discussing 
whether mortgage rates are too 
high I. 

The latter is one way the Founda- 
tion gets reaction from the public 
about its advertising and consumer 
attitudez towards SM.s. Flte_organiza- 
lion last month had a sursev made 
by Gallup on these subjects. 

While the client would like to 
draw some definite conclusions from 
the sun et about its tv efforts to pass 
on its mrcnrhers ( which represent 
about 75 per cent of all assets of in- 
sured S&Ls). that may not lie too 
easy. The Voundation's ad budget 
is about 3-5 per cent of all advertis- 
ing by S&Ls. 

Meanwhile. though Fall plans have 
not been firmed, it is likely the tv 
news emphasis will be continued.Af- 
ter that, the Foundation will see. p 

CATV (From page 31) 

I'm sure the latter would like to 
get all their programs for one -quar- 
ter or one-half of 1 per cent of their 
gross revenues. but if the pri\ ilege 
proposed for the cable operators 
were extended to broadcasters I'm 
certain that there would not he 
enough in the fund to make it worth- 
while for anyone to produce pro- 
gramming. And if the broadcaster is 
to go on pas ing at his present higher 
rates. whs should a copy right owner 
who could sell him a ft attire film for 
$1.000 in a particular market be re- 
quired to give a blanket license to 
cable systems in that market for this 
film in exchange for a probably in- 
finitesimal share of one -quarter or 
one-half of 1 per cent of their gross 
revenues? 

(:opyriglt owner lctrrt 

Not only does the proposed cable 
payment bear no discernible relation- 
ship to the value of the program in 
the market. but if the film were im- 
ported by tire c \TV systems from a 
distant station before it had been sold 
In a station in the market this would 
inevitably reduce the price the copy- 
right ow ner could expect a local 
broadcaster to pay. I do not see how 
This double injury to the copy right 
owner can be justified-nor the con- 
tinued unfair competition posed by 
multiple imported signals. 

In stint. it seems to me that any 
reasonable resolution of the copy- 
right .satin of cow will present the 
same problem of mode and amount 
of pas rnent as would our adoption of 
the retransntizion consent proposal 
--which would be finalized only in 
the event Congress does not act on 
cops right. In any event. neither 
course will be implemented for some 
lime-- except possibly for a small 
number of tests --because the parties 
to the cops right negotiations still 
seem unable to reach substantial 
agreement. 

This brings us to the claim that 
our December 13th proposal has im- 
posed a freeze on cable expansion. As 
noted above pre\iousls. our contrac- 
tion of the protected zone of a major 
market station to a radius of 35 mile- 
has opened up substantial areas for 
new ca'rs' operations, though the 
areas concerned do not have the high 
population densities found within the 
35 -stile zone. Inside that "specified 

zone.' as the area within the 35. 

circle is designated in our propLl 

rule changes, new cable operaltl- 
can be started in the immediate Ii 

only with the signals of the local 

tions, plus the conventional tr 
mated services. plus a local orit, 
tion channel and any non -prof;, 

services which the cable can prat 
(While we have not adopted a. 

specifically authorizing such pro 

origination. we now hare no 

prohibiting it and have annoutl 
that we base tentatively conch! 
that such origination would be in, _ 

public interest -though we are 

resting limitation to one channel 
.ulclition to the automatic servict 

For the longer run, we con- 
plate permitting programming of 
ditional channels on a common 
Tier basis and the importation! 
distant signals in accordance ell 

With new cop\ right legislation or' 
Commission's retransmission colt 
proposal. While either of the la 
approaches would involve the pr 

leers discussed above, whichever' 
the two is adopted will surely prov 
for some additional progranunir 

The inclrrstry's complaint 

\\1hat the cable industry is re 

conrplaining about is that it regal 

our proposals as blocking substan' 
c.ATV clercloltnent in the hearts 
the major television markets for 

indefinite future. (There are, 

course. areas of haul reception 
many of these markets where C, 

systems have existed for Nears.) T 

means either that the cable opera' 

don't want to offer the new servi 

contemplated by our proposals, 
that they don't think that they t 

attract enough subscribers to supp 

viable operation. The\ seem to I 

that the only --or perhaps simply 
quickest- -way to establish profita 

systents in the major cities is to of 

as many distant broadcast signals 

possible. 
But this is subject to the twin 

jeetions that it involves the unf 

competition discussed above and ti 

it olfcrs less real diversity than cal 

origination and common carrier c 

eration-pos-ibly with some pay to 

vision programming-would prove 

To the extent that the cable bit' 

ests imply that our I)ecember 13 

action imposes a new or more rig 

freeze. I think they are in errs 

\\Tillie the majority had gran/ 
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re rivers of the Second Report's 

r ,nket rules than I thought ile- 

ahll the Commission has never 

horsed d¡slant signal importation 

theieart of a major market. In. 

re closest waiver I can recall 

5 fr a community some 23 miles 

en to center of the core city of 

nrket-and most were about 

3.nmile line we are now propos- 

«,ic even farther out. 

W e it is true that a cable oper- 

or no failed to get a waiver was 

yen hearing, he was faced with a 

.av))urclen of proof -to establish 

at I; proposed operation would be 

'orutent with the public interest. 

id s;cifically the establishment and 

'altl' maintenance of television 
roarast sers ice in the area." \s far 
; l 7rdd react the signs. only one 
i n'rr of the Commission was will- 
rg countenance any significant 
ablcrenetration of the major cities 
sin distant signals without. (raying 
lent n. 
S(1 do not think our new pro - 

osa have serious y restricted op- 
ortrities for major market opera - 
ion or the immediate future. be- 

ausas a practical matter it was al- 
ead foreclosed. For the long run, i 
hinlour new proposals will permit 
uchtperation at an earlier date and 
m tsounder basis than the Second 
-lisp t would. 

The su.ullt'r markets 

have also proposed a change 
n rlicv in the smaller television 
ot7nmities not listed in Section 74. 
llf'a) of our proposed rule. Under 
he record Report, cable operation 
to tlse cornrnUnit¡es was unrestricted 
-e'ept where a television licensee 
or ermittee petitioned for special. 
reli'. We still recognize that these 
arerreas which often have inade- 
qu: television service. and there- 
fur,propose to allow cable operators 
the. to import signals. as needed to 
Prcide full three -network service. 
a't ndependent station, and an edu- 
c'rt,nal station, without obtaining 
retlnsn i sion consent, f This is corr- 
sislnt rr ith our recommendations to 
11e House Judiciary Subcommittee 
on;opy right). 

owever. once this level of ser\ ice 
Ita¡ned, we are concerned that 

'utter importation would unduly 
ttcment the already small audiences 
uf.:e stations in these markets. \Ve 
tlrefor'e propose that no further 
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importation of distant signals be al- 

lowed unless the cable system has 

obtained retransmission consent for 
the program, involved. 

\Ve have proposed one other change 

in connection with distant signals- 
a rule against leapfrogging. This 
simply means that in selecting the 

distant signals to be imported- 
whether into a smaller market or into 
an area outside the specified 35 mile 
zone of any station-the cable oper- 

ator must bring in a closer signal 
within a class before the can bring in 

a more distant signal in that same 

class. (Proposed Section 74.1107 (e) 
defines the classes as: (a) full net- 

work stations of the same network. 
(hl partial network stations of the 

same network or networks. (c) inde- 

pendent stations. and (d) education- 
al stations.) 

Interim, 1,roceel ures 

Another target for major criticism 
by tite cable industry is our interim 
procedures. Because our distant sig- 

nal hearings. which became involved 

and time consuming. had already 
provided Its with significant informa- 
tion as to probable cable penetration 
rates. etc., and did not permit. us to 

deal directly with our concern over 

the element of unfair competition, we 

decided to suspend them-as well as 

processing of waiver petitions. Tf our 

new proposals, with their specific 

standards. are to replace the existing 
process, there nvould be no point in 

devoting time and resources to fur- 
ther pursuit of the procedures con- 

templated in the Second lleport. 
I lowever. any cable operator whose 

proposed operation is fully consistent 
with the proposed rules-that is, is 

outside the specified 35 -mile zone of 

any station and does not involve 
leapfrogging- may request waiver of 

the existing distant signal policy. rids 
is true of parties to pending hearings 

and those with pending waiver re- 

quests. Os well as to those filing for 
the first time. We also indicated that 

we would consider the authorization, 
during the interim period, of a 

Ihnilerd number of operations within 
the 35 -mile zones which would be in 

accordance wilt the retransmission 
consent proposal. 

These procedures are attacked as 

imposing rules before they have been 

properly allotn ed.'bis seriously mis- 

construes their purpose and effect. 
\Ve could, of course, Continue looking 

at relluests for waiver of the present 

distant signal rule, and could con- 

tinue the pending hearings as to im- 

pact on telex ision. 
Rut where we have tentatively 

decided on specific standards to dis- 

pose of such matters, it would make 

no sense to reach results at variance 

with what we think should he our 

long-range policies. To continue our 

past procedures would. therefore, be 

burdensome and probably ultimately 
unproductive. As already indicated. 

I think it unlikely that the Commis- 

sion. even acting under the old rules, 

would authorize operations incon- 

sistent with our present proposals. 
\\ e. therefore. think our interim 

procedures constitute a sensible 

method of effecting the transition 
between the existing rules and our 
current proposals-if the latter are 

eventually adopted. And, indeed, 

these procedures provide for some 

relief in the meantime for operations 

consistent with our proposals. 
Another matter that aroused op- 

position during our February hearing 
was our proposal not only to author- 
ize cable origination, but to require 
it as a condition to carriage of broad- 
cast signals. \t the time of adoption 
of the Second Report early in 1k)66, 

and in connection with our comments 
on then proposed copyright legisla- 
tion, we indicated reservations about 
CATV origination of any more than 
its fairly common automated time 
and weather service and the news 

ticker service that a few systems were 

offering. \Ve were disposed to favor 
limited local news and public affairs 
programs, plus coverage of local 
civic meetings. but not much more. 
\Ve therefore urged Congress to pro- 
hibit the origination of programming 
or other material by a C.\TV system 
except for hinted classes of material 
to be specified by the Commission. 

(:bon a ht, position 

This position- ike those on cable 
commercials and pay television dis- 
cussed below-was based on a con- 

cern, urged upon us by the broadcast 
industry. that it would be unfair to 

allow cable operators to provide a 

service fundamentally based on the 
use of broadcast programming, and 
then turn around and compete with 
the broadcasters for program rights 
and commercial support. 

I think we have now pretty much 
abandoned that position. We are 
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inure persuaded than we were before 
of the (desirability of using= cable 
technology as a means of providing 
additional program diversity for the 
public. and now feel that the darner 
of adverse impact on local broad- 
casters will be sufficiently minimized 
by the fact that additional competi- 
tive programming-whether imported 
from distant stations or locally orig- 
inated-must be paid for on bases 
which make their costs comparable 
to those of the broadcasters. 

In the wake of the Second lieport. 
the cable industry. led by the NCTA, 
argued that cable origination could 
provide program diversity not attain- 
able from broadcast operations. Thus 
it was contended that a CAW syst:em 
in a suburban or nearby community 
can pro\ ide the audience there with 
local news. public affairs. sports and 
other programming which the sta- 
tions in the metropolitan center or 
centers of the market cannot afford 
to present. as well as entertainment, 
instructional. and other special ap- 
peal programming which will attract 
audiences too small to be consistent 
with the needs of the local broad- 
casters. 

Ifowe-er, while some systems have 
instituted such services, the cable 
industry generally has not nno\ ed 
significantly in this direction. Indeed, 
during our February hearing there 
ryas general opposition to our pro- 
posal to require local origination by 
cable s\ sterns. 

Wv noted. in our proposal. that it 
might he wise to exempt tine smallest 
cATv s\ stems because the costs of 
origination Wright (near dispropor- 
tionately on them. I lowever, one op- 
erator of a rather small system in 
dicated that he was providing a sub- 
stantial volume of local progra mmning. 
Indeed, it is in communities too small 
to support even a local radio nation 
that cable systems can slake tine 
ma xinlnm contribution toward 
achievement of Section 311 (b)'s 
command that we make a fair and 
equitable distribution of communica- 
tions facilities. 

But there rnaY be circumstances in 
which a cable Ss stern cannot afford 
to provide such a service, no matter 
bow valuable it would be. 

We also propose that a cable oper- 
ator be limited to one channel of 
origination, in addition to time -and - 
weather. news ticker, stocl, ticker. 
and similar automated services. This 

is analogous to our duopoly rule 
which bars a broadcaster from pro- 
granunir g more than one television 
channel in a given cornrnunity. 

While 1 agree fully with the polio\ 
of this rule. I Wright be willing to let 
a cable operator program a second 
channel, at least initially, if this were 
shown to he necessary in order to 
offer enough program services to at- 
tract the level of subscribers neces- 
sary for viable system operation. 

To sell or not to sell? 

A closely related aspect of our pro- 
posal involves the question of allow- 
ing cable operators to sell commer- 
cial time to advertisers in order to 
defray part. or perhaps all. of the 
cost of cable origination. We noted 
that in the San Diego case (Midwest 
Television. Inc.. 13 FCC 2d at 5118) 

we had authoriierl unlimited origin- 
ation, That barred advertising mate- 
rial, and stated that we have reached 
no general conclusions on the matter. 
We expressed interest in exploring 
possible effects of cable advertising 
in four classes of communities: (11 
those with no broadcast station. (21 
those served by radio stations. but 
having no television service. (3) 
smaller telex kion markets, and (4) 
major telex ision markets. 

We asked about experience to 
date: what cable operators are now 
doing ín this area. the rates charged. 
the nature of the advertisers in- 
volved. and the experience of broad- 
casters with respect to such advertis- 
ing. If it appears that there is little 
likelihood that carriage of adverlis- 
ink on cable origination channels will 
damage local broadcast service. and 
that it might: provide an outlet for 
local advertisers' who cannot afford 
television station rates, then it would 
seem reasonable to authorize such 
practices as a means of helping to 
finance cable programming. 

On the other hand. if in Bonne cir- 
cumstances the risks of impact seers 
great-as was true in San ibego- 
we will have to try to de\ ise rules 
tailored to bar advertising in such 
cases. but to permit it in others. 
Since this rnnn be a new advertising 
medium. we propose that programs' 
not be interrupted for commercials. 
but that they be grouped at natural 
breaks, since this would enhance the 
attractiveness oI the associated pro- 
granrrnin,. 

As another means of providing 

revenue to support cable -origin 
' 

programming and increasing di 
sits' of program service to the 

lic, we are proposing that a cr 

operator lease any channels rem 

ing after carriage of the authori 
broadcast signals. the automated 

ices. and his own origination el 

gel on a common carrier basis 

others. This would provide an ou 

of expression for a variety of otl 
to present programs of their chur 

ing. to campaign for local office, 

present their views on local issues 

Depending on our findings as 

the probable impact of cable cc 

nnercials. the people programm 
these added channels may sell c( 

nnercial time. And in any event, tl 

will probable be able to furnish th 

programs on a subscription basis, 

that those who do not find progra 

ruing to suit their tastes elsewhere 
the system may. hopefully. be able 

get it by paving directly for it. 

Presumable such a pay televisi 

operation would be subject to essi 

tially the same operating, rules as 

have adopter) for over -the -air st 

seritrtion service. We do not prop( 

to require such a common carr 

supplement to the basic CATV servi' 

but think that such operations shot 

be encouraged. subject to necessa 

state or local authorization and r( 

ulat ion. 

Ls(lcccrl lime provisions 

We also propose that certain in, 

portant national policies now app, 

cable to broadcazters should gove" 

program origination on CAT\' Sy 

terns. At a minimum. we suggest tlr 

these would include the political egrt 

time inrovisions of Section 315. ti 

fairness i)octrine. the sponsorsh 

Wenti(ication requirements of Sectk 

a17. the policies relative to divers 

fication of control_ and the statutor 

provisions as to obscenity and lo 

levies. I do not think these sugge 

t ions create much concern anion 

cable people, except for the 
of clioersification of control. 

In that critical area. we propos 

three specific policies. first we in 

dirate an inclination to prohibi 

cross -ownership of a television broad 

cast station and CaTV systems within 

the station's Grade 3 contour. We asl 

for comments on whether this prohi 

hitiou should be extended to radio 

stations, and perhaps newspapers a 

well. 'I his arises. essentially, out O. 

i 

matte 
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eTeu i 
s'e ins i ic'a 

By Ward L. Quaal 
Chairman, Asso- 
ciation of Better 
Business Bureaus 
International 

4 
Atniluential cluster of Americans- 
hcsewives, educators, legislator's 
an businessmen as well as spokes - 

for consumer groups is urgmg 
a elr-up in "consumer education". 

ome are concerned over what 
thr see as the "unfair contest" be - 
ham the "professionalism" of the 
s'3r and the "amateurism" of the 
bier. Other advocates of increased 
'm511111(r' educat ion value it as an 
silo the poor and least educated. 

Why Business Backs It 
tusinessnlen who recommend en - 

bled consumer education are fully 
afire that private companies, trade 
*r)ciat ions awl the Better Business 
Beaus already are producing and 
dtrihutlug, at their expense, mil 
111Sof pieces of consumer literature 
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a year. They also know that B13Bs 

have taken new initiatives, through 
such means as consumer affairs 
councils and mobile vans, to increase 
the pace of consumer ('(location. 

But these businessmen point out 
that an independent, self-regulating 
private sector can survive only if it 
enjoys the confidence of its customers 
and the respect of opinion -moulders. 

Speaking for myself, as a business- 
man and a broadcaster. I believe one 

of the best ways to increase this con- 
fidence and respect ís for the private 
sector to launch a first-rate, large- 
scale consumer education campaign 
that will help people get more for 
their money, and help them under- 
stand our competitive business 
system. 

The BBB Campaign 
Such an effort in the form of a 

major pub! is serf ice advert ising cam- 
paign has been det('loped by the 
Association of Better Business Bu- 
reaus, and is now being released to 
newspapers, radio and TV stations. 

This BBB campaign embraces 
three types of message: 1) Consumer 

9 9 nl 

education counsel and information, 
to help your audiences become more 
knowledgeable and alert buyers; 2) 
Explanations about advertising, 
mass media and private enterprise, 
and how they serve consumers; 3) 
Background about the Iiusiness- 
supported Better Business Bureaus, 
and how more people can use their 
services. 

I believe this to be an exception- 
ally worthy public service advertis- 
ing campaign. It will benefit your 
audiences, your advertisers, your 
own business and the enterprise 
system. Speaking on behalf of the 
Bureaus, I thank you in advance for 
what I fully expect will be your gen- 

erous contribution of time or space. 
For more information about this 

campaign, contact your nearest BBB 
(if t hey haven't 
called you first ) or 
the Associat ion of (i( 
Better Business Bu- 
reaus International, 
122 East 42nd 
Street, New York, 
N.Y. 10017. 

BBB 
-T- 
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the concerns underlying our duopolv 
rule and our policies favoring max- 
imizing the number of independent 
media voices in each community. 

Second, we propose to limit the 
total number of systems on a nation- 
wide basis It hich can he owned by a 
single entity, based on total number 
of subscribers, the sizes of the com- 
munities involved, and any possible 
re,;ioual concentrations that might 
exist. 

And third. as already note 1, we 
propose to allow a cable operator to 
originate programming on only one 
channel. in addition to those carry- 
ing automated services-but with the 
common carrier opt ion discussed 
above as toremaining channels. 

All of these proposals seem to he 
drawing fire horn both broadcasters 
and cable operators alike -though in- 
dividuals in each group seem to fat or 
at (east some parts of the package. 
Ownership of the electronic media 
has become a matter of increased 
concern to us generallt. and we sim- 
ply seek to develop consistent pol- 
icies in the cable field and elsewhere. 

Finally. we make proposals as to 
the development of technical stand- 
ards. recular reporting requirements 
for cable operators. and the dit ision 
of responsibility for cable develop- 
ment as among federal, state, and 
local governments. It has been sug- 
gested that uniform minimum stand- 
ards to insure quality service and 
compatibility among systems will be 
needed. \Ve make no proposals. but 
ask for concrete suggestions from 
interested parties and indicate that 
we may establish an industry com- 
mittee to bell] formulate such stand- 
ards. 

In the Second Report we called for 
a one-time report from cable oper- 
ators as to certain matters we deemed 
relevant. The information thus sup- 
plied is now out of date. We. there- 
fore. propose to require annual re- 
ports. and as a starting point ask for 
suggested additions. deletions or 
other changes in the form used 
earlier-and express interest in an 
abbret iated form for smaller sys- 
tems. While no one likes to fill in 
forms, I do not think there is any 
doubt that we need a substantial 
amount of informaton from the cable 
industry on a continuing basis. 

We have heretofore confined our 
regulation of cable operations to the 
matters discussed earlier above, leav- 

ing the award of franchises. quality 
of sert ice. and fairness of rates to 
state and local authorities. \\ e indi- 
cate that the latter must face up to 
the need for providing some means 
of consumer protection. \Ve say that 
we do not now urge the application 
of our jurisdiction to the licensing of 
cn'ry systems b\ the FCC. but ask for 
comments on whether we should act 
where no local franchise is obtained. 
There is plenty of work for all in 
this complex field. but it is important 
to see that all the e-sential functions 
are being performed by someone. If 
not. we may have to fill the told. 

I have not discussed any of the 
topics raised in Section V of our 
Notice of December 13. 1968. which 
concerns general areas of inquiry for 
the long-range future. We there pose 
many important questions. which we 
hope will receive the thoughtful con- 
sideration of all parties. 'these may 
become the sharply fought issues of 
the future. for now I think the sharp 
dig isions that have characterized the 
development of cable telet ision turn 
on the issues I have discussed above. 

\\ hile I guess no one would regard 
me as an impartial student of these 
matters. I have studied and thought 
about them at length. and I hope my 
effort to get my thoughts in order will 
be of use to others. I have changed 
some of tun earlier opinions. and 
may rep ise them still further. 

Rut I think that if one accepts as 
sound policy the dual objectives of 
111 maximizing free over -the -air 
service to the extent frequency allo- 
cations and ad\crtiser support per- 
mit, and (21 then turning to cable 
technology for unproved signal qual- 
ity where needed. rely diterse pro- 
gramming fairly acquired or devel- 
oped on a basis comparable to that 
on which broadcasters must operate. 
and the promising communications 
sert ices of the future-then I think 
one comes out fairly close to the 
Commission's proposals of last De- 
cember. 

If they are in error in some re- 
spects, we await suggestion as to 
their improvement. Rut some regu- 
lation is necessary, since the system 
heretofore employed did not work 
well, and I hope that the above dem- 
onstrates that our proposed shift in 
direction has a rational basis and 
sloes not spell the death of cable 
television as some observers seem to 
think. 

Flat rub's From page 29) 1 

a new card, and if that haply 
It Alt gites them the benefit inu 
lately. 

The flat rate is generally api t 
in all time periods but one rep tits 

it may take longer to bring it ' 

full use in dat time because the 
ieuce is smaller. and discounts 
still be needed for a little N lit. 
longer. 

I low do agencies and buyers I 

about the switch to flat rates? 
they don't seem to feel very m 
One buyer said she couldn't ti 
less. and that pretty much sunlit 
up the feelings of other buyers q 

tinned. 

Will .iill rcru Iinae 
be media director of one of 

largest agencies explained it 9 

uat : "The agency's purpose is 
buy elfectiyelt. If the flat rate I 

duce:: pa pert,ork ur does anyth 
else for the reps, that's their IA 

ness. We're going to negotiate I. 

matter "hat the cost-whether 
a discount or flat rate. 

Art( that statement. of coin 
leaves the question of whether "t ' 
counts.- really are going to dst 
pear tip in the air. A boner who 
a good negotiator may be able 
stork out it "discount' eten on I 

flat rate. It might et -en be better th l 

the discount stations were olferi 
pre\ low -h. 

And one rep said that whereas ) , 

for a buyer could get a dollar y' 

unite discount if lie spent a certa t 

amount of ntonev. itit flat rat 

that discount tnan alt -early be bu 

into the price. 

The future of rate cards is n 

really predictable. However. seine 

rates are likely to become more Cot 

mou. and that's another form of di 

count: A few reps said they'd lit t 

to see grid cards broadened to it 

elude more than three sections, 
possible. 

Avco-s Lasker said he sees di 

prices of spots going up and dow 

like the stock market. "It's bid an 

ask now." he said, "depending o 

what the buyer and seller think th 

market is worth." A few other rep 

agreed with this, adding that th 

market may not be worth the saw' 

on Tuesday as it was on Monday -5: 
where's your flat rate? The mor 
things change, the more they remai' 
the same. 
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It ty-nine years after joining 
p:A, John P. Taylor can be 

for looking backward. but 

3r all of his looking is forward, 
i trf it toward the time when he 

11 o longer be at the company. 

uQ :ason is that that's his job. 

At vice president for marketing 

r)gams of the Commercial Five - 

nth Systems Di\ isiu r, Ta%for is 

avy involved in planning for the 

'arils of the near and far future. 

Ail what does he see? Well. auto - 

at( stations. for one thing. One 

role system for station operations 

nu involve a central computer 
hie would list local and spot avails, 

citing information about rate; 
;cllrack of sales: note air dates 

rr .commercials; make up the log: 
ni n.1 the sequence of programs and 

nnrncernents. as well as other tech- 

ie operations: check %vhen a corn - 

re al is aired: collect all the billing 
of nation about clients and make 

p;Joices for the agency. And prob- 
bmlia lot of other things. too. 

7e picture of the future is a tenta- 
iveone, of course. and could he 

ail by such factor. as time-shar- 
nimd links with computer reps. 
3uttomething of this nature is corn- 
ng nd Taylor has too much respect 
'or re competition to assume he cart 
me iisurely in planning for it. 

Ullith its computer capabilities, 
RCA has more than a foot in 

theloor in exploiting this coming 
nla:el. Taylor is particularly en- 
iht astic about This division's new 
sysm for automating the airing of 
'.°1nercials via % ideo tape cartridges. 
hhcartridge. Ta\hir believes. is the 

%vas of the future and he sees film 
caidges coming next to the broad- 
ntis field. 

tystal-halting is not the sole facet 
of'aylor's marketing planning re- 
sprsibilities. lie is \ery much in- 
%o1'd in the present. too. via co- 
crrelating and counseling for the five 
prrnet lines in the division. Resides 
brtdcast equipment, these include 
ele,t1 circuit tv. 16 mini emotion pie - 
tut projectors and other audio- 
vi,al products. two -win radio sys- 
tNrh, microwave equipment and elec- 

In the picture 

trop microscopes. 
This is in addition to managing 

marketing services, a post he has 

held for 25 years and which covers 
advertising and promotion. market 
research; the functional aspects of 
product design, trade shows, art and 

production and related activities in 
the division. 11 is planning post was 

added to these responsibilities last 

year. Ifowever, Taylor has subordi- 
nates running the various marketing 
service functions and is reliesed of 
day-to-day involvement. 

Boadcasting was always Taylor's 
love. He built his first radio 

receiver as an eighth -grader in 

\Villiamsport. Pa.. back in 1920, 
which, coincidentally; was the year 
KI)KA Pittsburgh. generally regarded 
as the first regularly -scheduled sta- 

tion, %vent on the air. 
Taylor's interest never flagged. 11 

continued at Harvard. where he was 

graduated with a R.S. in electrical 
communications and on into the 
broadcast equipment manufacturing 
business. 

IIis first job was with --you should 
pardon the expression --General Elec- 

tric, where he worked on transmitters. 
After a year ant a half. he went to 

RCA. 
He spent some time at sales and 

engineering; including a stint dur- 
ing, World War II, before ;getting into 
market ing. 

A key figure in IIC.\'s consistent 
drive to put over color ly, 1 avlor 
attracted industry attention in 1955 

with his concept that color would 
give a .station a ratings advantage 
on the grounds. since well established. 
that a color ty hone watches more 
than a black -and -white home. I -fe pre- 

dicted that when colon penetration in 

a market reached five per cent, the 
rating differential would become 
noticeable-a prophecy that early 
color telecasters saw fulfilled. 

Tbough obviously well-known in 
the industry. Thelon. added to his 

reputation through his writing skill. 
Ile developed this during a long ill- 
ness in the 30s. However. he started 
contributing to broadcast News, the 

" . 

Jolr.r. P. Taylor 
Looking ahead to automated tv 

division's publication for the indus- 
try, with its first issue inn October. 
1931. He has been involved in the 
preparation of virtually every issue 
since then. The magazine provides as 

complete a history of the broadcast 
industry as cant be found anywhere. 

For years 'Taylor addressed broad- 
casters regularly in the News via a 

conversationally-st % led column. "As 
We Were Saying,- arrd signed "The 
A Engineer." 

Ile was not she about tackling 
what he felt were extravagant claims 
about competitors' products; but lie 
was at times disarmingly candid 
about shortcomings in the I1CA line. 
For the record. it should be noted 
ilia!, in the latter case. he would 
point up clearly what lessons were 
learned from the shortcomings and 
how the trouble was rect.! tied. 

Among Tadot's more recent ac- 

complishments was the complete re- 

doing Ike years ago of the com- 
pany's equipment line in what was 
called the "New Look.' 

Next to Iris broadcast interests, it 

is hard to say if a'lor Imes writing 
or gardening best. He has an ex- 

tensive garden of azaleas and rhodo- 
dendrons- about I.01111 plants-in 
his Haddonfield. N.J.. (bonne. 'Taylor 
demurs at the suggestion that he has 
a special touch with (lowers. "A green 
thumb," he says, "ís mostly calloused 
knees." nees." 
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THE LIGHTER SIDE In camera 
Stefan Schnahel. who appears on 

The Guiding Light cia\time drama 
series on C HS -TV. is the son of the 
famed German classical pianist, Ar- 
no. Scluuthel. 

lllusic runs in the family-that's 
why the son (Cent 1,1/O soap opera. 

On a recent Green Acres episode, 
Iloll) t\nod producer Boris Fedor is 

stunned to learn that acting discovery 
\rnold Ziffel is a pig. Nevertheless, 
Fedor decides to test Arnold, hoping 
to bring the greedy agent of an act- 
ing horse into line. \\ hen the agent 
responds by withdrawing the horse 
from his picture commitment. Fedor 
sets out to have the horses lines re- 
written for the pig and to launch an 
international publicity buildup for 
Arnold. 

Are you sure this is /low George 
Orwell got started? 

t 

Bowan arel :\lartin's forthcoming 
movie, The Maltese Rippy, is billed 
as an "action -adventure -suspense - 
horror -romantic comedy." 

Yes, but is it art? 
- #- 

Donna Mills. \\ ho stars on CBS - 
TV's Lore is a .l/any Splendored 
Thing- enjoys seeing on an antique 
machine her mother gave her. When 
the machine broke down. she had a 

difficult time finding a repairman who 
was old enough to kilo\\ how to fix it. 

"E finally found one," she says. 
"but after he had fixed it and left, 
the machine still didn't work right. 
So I started tinkering with it. I stuck 
the screwdriver in the side of the 
machine and accidentally turned it 
on. It never worked smoother. but 
when I pulled the se rev\ driver out. 
the machine wouldn't work right 
again. So there stays the screwdriver. 

on can imagine the looks I get when 
visitors see my impaled sewing ma- 
chine for the first time." 

Sew what! 
e. 

1/er-e Conies the Grump is the new 
title of the \ BC series pre\ iously 
announced for next season's schedule 
as 1/ere Comes the Crunch. 

\\ nntr-'r\ South Bend announces 
that "ITnele Sally," the lovable neu- 

rotic introduced last season on be- 
yond Our Control will return \\ ith 
an updated version of his kiddie 
show, "Uncle Sall\'s Psyche -Out." a 
hip version of a Saturday morning 
television show. 

O brave new world 

"The E\ elution of L'nderdrat\crs," 
or the heavenly history of underwear 
Wilt, recounted on Ralph Tory's Los 

1 ngeles Los Angeles. There 
\\ere times. Stor\ notes. when it 
was highly improper for women to 
Wear underclr'awers. 

That's what television needs-an 
undercover agent story with a fresh 
viewpoint. 

The following report was slipped 
quiet,\ to us recently with the pro- 
viso that we say nothing about it: 

"'I'. P. .lurkoski. executive vice- 
president and all round .Cool Gus' 
of I )rr ty Lawrence Productions, re- 
signed from his 'Fab' post after five 
`Gorgeous' \ears. 

"\Ir. Jurkoski says: 'I ha\e no 
future plans except when it ('011ie, to 
doing my own thing ... like \criting. 
designing. directing and producing tv 
commercials; theatrical shorts. tv 
specials. Iv series. :no\ ie features, 
featurettes. filets to promote records. 
ta\elog,. industrial films; educa- 

tional film;. nlo\ ie trailers. tv show 
openings. movie titles. go\rrnrnent 
training films. ix' station or ne1\\ork 
promos and films to insert in night- 
club arts or Broadway Shows.' 

"Considering there'; only 24 hours 
in a day. what else is there? Ilow 
about writing song I\ rics?" 

Ilow about a one-man band? 

Frank Sinatra. \\ hose \irlues 
multiply as the square of his net 
t\orth. is now. it seems, an admirer 
of Jascha I Icifelz. I For the benefit 
of certain members of Congress, 
Ihat's a famous violinist.) 

The first musical inspiration 
Sinatra remembers. according to this 
fable. carne from Ileifet/ concerts. 
IIe doesn't recall how many times 
he heard the virtuoso (some p.r. man 
is shirking his duty), but it was often 
enough to stake him aware of every 

nuance ill the master \ iolinist's 
I(itlue. luring ('rank. \\e're toldl. 
mesmerized b\ . and inns tie 
Sinatra. "the fantastic things H 

slid \% it It the notes - holding I 

genii\ sliding them. sustaining 
It was a \t hole net\ concept of pp I 

ing to me. and terribly exciting.' 
It didn't help lock Benny. 

* 

I )orto\ an; the singer -guitarist -1 

poser. cones to the IT.S. once a t I 

for a concert tour. then rental 
his hone near London "to take ttiI 
of inv self. 

..I don't t\ ork as much as c i f 

performers. I feel the need fur pl,' 
of time to t\ rite and progressI 
stud\ m\ trade and see \\ here', 
leading ne.- 

I )ono\ an's haute is a tiny, . 

century cottage. painted lilac, ine 

middle of a thick wooed. t\ith,t I 

says. "about It, chickens. two ti I 

rabbits. deer and a million moth I 

Listen- burning with a bri 
/lance will solve those creative pi' 
leers and get rid of the moths all 
salve time. 

'ihe world:, most fatuous I. 

picker has a .lore about the Sou 

most loyal tour -bus drier. 
It seems this drier. as he pat, 

\arious battle sites. elaborates al) 

the South's glorious \ ictories in 

Civil \Var. 
\\'hen he passed a large field I 

one tour. he said. "And that'. wh 

a handful of our brave lo\s wit 

out II).(I(1I) Yankees.- 
:\ tourist asked: "Didn't the No 

\\in any /tattles?" 
"\o. sir.' said the driver. "\ 

the\ wont as long as I'm drivi 
this bus.- 

* 

Karl Hess. \\ho \\as Barry Go 

water's chief speech -writer in I 

1964 campaign and now calls hints, 

an "unabashed anarchist- was Intl 

\ iewed on \ BC -'I V's First Tuesd, 

recently. Now he wears turtlene 
shirts and luntlerjack hoots, h 

sideburns at earlobe length and a 

}lauds the \e\y Left. 
If that doesn't prove Goldwat 

is a cunning revolutionary, we'll e 

our Birch Society membership car' 
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1.Vietnam 

2.The \IewAdministration 

3.The Viddle East 

4.The Student revolt 

5.The Urban Crisis 

LThe Paris Peace Talks 

7. Lombardi and Williams 

8.The Apollo Program 

9. The Tax Squeeze 

10. The Sino -Soviet Showdown 

Nothing is more important or more exciting than the things that are going on in the world 
t i today. We address ourselves to those things-and report rrop Rno10 

them to Washington-from dawn to dawn, every single day. 
NONSTOP NEWS 

A Post -Newsweek Station 
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THE 
MINE 

DOUGLAS 
SHOW 
It's always nonstop 
entertainment with 

Mike Douglas in charge. 
90 minutes of laughs 
and lively talk with 

top -name performers. 
Week nights. 

STEVE 
ALLEN 

Anything goes when the 
master of the offbeat 
free -wheels through 
an hour of hilarious 

comedy and 
conversation. 

Weekday afternoons. 

girl 
jail. 

e' 
'-. 

Famous women let their 
hair down when they 
join hostess Virginia 

Graham in interesting 
and often astonishing 

conversations. 
Weekday mornings. 

THAT 
SHOW 

Comedienne loan Rivers 
mixes celebrities with 

authorities from various 
fields to dish up one 

of the most sprightly talk 
shows on TV. 

Weekday mornings. 

THE 
JIM 

CONWAY 
SHOW 

Special co -hostesses and 
guests join Jim to 

bring Chicagoland 
housewives 

thought -provoking 
ideas on subjects close 

to every woman's heart. 
Weekday mornings. 

DAVIV 
,r,....-. '.3.I 

./ 

1-SUSSKIND 

Penetrating questions, 
revealing answers- 

you can always expect 
both when 

David Susskind 
interviews his famous 

guests. Sunday 
nights at 10:30. 

There's no TV station like our TV station, 

WGN 
TELEVISION CHICAGO 


